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This thesis deals with the transformation of a powder into an aqueous suspension. Aqueous
suspensions are extremely common Systems: foods, personal care products, pharmaceuticals, paints,
paper coatings, inks and construction materials are example of products which are used as aqueous
suspensions orgothrough anaqueous suspension stage during their manufacturing.

Ail thèse Systems are out of equilïbrium, because their interfacial energy would be lowered if
the particles would be fused into one large lump. They are kept in a metastable state thanks to
répulsive interparticle forces that keep them apart, or that prevent them from fusing, coalescing,
reacting with each other if they ever corne into contact.

This metastable character does not make dispersions less usefull, furthermore it is often the
reason for their use, because it gives access to easy transformations: transformations from the fluid to
the solid state (e.g. applications of paints, céments) or from the solid to the fluid state (detergency,
recycling of paper and thedispersion of pigments inpaint formulation).

The fïrst transformations are well understoodfrom the point of view of the physical chemist.

Indeed, they are controlled by the balance of répulsive interparticle forces, which tend to keep the
particles dispersed inwater, and surface to surface adhésion, which would cause them tostick toeach
other. A largepartof colloid science is devoted to thecontrol of this balance.

The other type of transformations is much less well understood, essentially because thèse
transformations should not occur if the Systems would follow the normal, back to equilibrium, route.
Obviously, since thèse transformations are necessary, brute force methods are used to achieve them
anyway: either a large amount of mechanical energy is used to break theaggregates of particles that
make the solid or the powder (e.g. bail milling, grinding), or harsh chemical conditions are used to
dissolvethe outer layersof theparticles and the grainboundaries that join them.

Our aim is to change or control the nature of interparticle contacts so that redispersion
becomes possible with a minimum amount of mechanical energy, or with mild changes in the
chemical conditions of the aqueous phase. This is an attractive goal from an industrial perspective,
since thèse mechanical processes arecostly and may dégrade or contaminate theparticle surfaces. It is
also a worthwhile endeavour from a scientific point of view, since it dépends on the behaviour of

interparticle forces at extremelyshort distances, where it is not yet known.

Previous work in this area was performed in three directions.
Rohrsetzer et al [1, 2] used nanometric suspensions of iron oxide particles which were

aggregated through drying and redispersed spontaneously in water. They found that the redispersion
was strongly influenced bythe Relative Humidity atwhich the original suspension was dried.
Afew authors examined how particles stuck on a macroscopic surface could be detached by theshear
force exerted by the flow of water or air [3-5].
Many others hâve studied the stability of concentrated suspensions and demonstrated that the
protection ofparticles surface changes the nature ofinterparticles interactions [6, 7].
Thèse studies demonstrate that changes in thenature of interparticle contacts andin theconditions of
redispersion can indeed make redispersion easier. However, thèse results are not sufficiently complète
todétermine whether redispersion takes place via one or many différent mechanisms, and to identify
this (thèse) mechanism(s). For this purpose it is necessary to:

(i) control the nature of interparticle contacts



(ii) control the forces which will be applied to produce redispersion (e.g. forces between
surfaces and applied mechanical forces) and

(iii) develop a method by which the efficiency of redispersion can be measured

quantitatlvely.

Thèse requirements explain the big importance of protocols in this thesis work.

The manuscript is divided into flve chapters.

Chapter 1 describes the raw material (the alumina powder, AKP50 from Sumitomo), the

characterisation of the particles and in particular the particles surface.

Chapter 2 présents the fîrst redispersion experiments that were made with the raw powder, and

explains how thèse experiments led to using instead a suspension that was dispersed and aggregated.

The protocols for studying the redispersion of this powder are described next, and the results of

systematic redispersion experiments are reported.

Chapter 3 is devoted to the modification of particle surfaces by adsorption of small molécules that
were dissolved in the aqueous phase.

Chapter 4 présents experiments where thèse small molécules hâve been used to modify the

interparticle contacts, and the effect on redispersion is measured.

Ail thèse results are rationalised in Chapter 5, according to a model where redispersion is determined

by the balance of attractive and répulsive forces between surfaces.
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Polymer Science, 1992. 270: p. 1243-1251.
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ChapterI: Characterization ofalumina particles

WHY ALPHA ALUMINA?

A. TTTANIUM DIOXTDE PIGMENTS

Titanium dioxide particles are used as pigments in paints, in paper and in cosmetics. For thèse

uses, a useful property is their very high refractive index (n=2.7 for rutile compared with 2.2 for

zircone, 1,75 for corundum and 1.57 for calcium carbonate) which causes a strong scattering of light.

Anotheruseful property is their strong absorption of UV radiation, which occurs throughthe création of

an électron / hole pair in the semiconductor. The électron may be injected in the organic matrix

surrounding the particle to create a free radical. The chemical reaction initiated by thèse free radicals

may dégrade the matrix (i.e. the polymer for a paint, or the skin for cosmetic applications). For this

reason, the surfaces of titanium dioxide pigments are usually coated with layers of différent oxides

(silica, alumina, zirconia...) that prevent the photodegradation of the semiconductor and the matrix.

Thèse layers must completely cover the titanium dioxide particle; they are typically lOnm thick. The

resulting coated particles are then identical, in their surface chemistry, to particles of the oxide that

makes the surface layer [1,2].

B. RL60 PIGMENTS

A titanium dioxide pigment, called RL60, was synthesized by Rhône-Poulenc in its "Thann et

Mulhouse" factory (the activity was sold to Millenium in 1997) through the sulfuric acid process. In the

last stage of the synthesis, the aqueous dispersion of pigments was dried, yielding granules which were

then broken up with steam or air jets [3]. This dried pigment was then sold to paint manufacturers, who

had to redisperse it in a complex aqueous phase. The redispersion of an aggregated powder is not an

easy or simple process; yet optical properties of the paint dépend on it. Thus, there is a strong

motivation for trying to understand the processes by which aggregated particles may be redispersed in

water.

The redispersion of the particles dépends on their surface chemistry. In RL60 particles, the

Ti02 core is covered by a Zr02 layer which is itself covered by a layer of AlOOH (aluminium

oxyhydroxide). There may well be some interpénétrationof the Zr02 and AlOOH layers; still the outer

surface must be mainly AlOOH, since the iep in water is close to 9. In order to simplify matters, we

chose to study a powder of a-alumina which has a particle size distribution close to that of RL60

particles, and for which the IsoElectric Point (iep) in water is also close to 9.

C. A WELL-KNOWN SURFACE CHEMISTRY

It was expected that a-alurnina would be a good model System for studying the interactions

between oxide surfaces in contact. Previous studies in the same laboratory, on ceria and zirconia

nanoparticles, had revealed complex interactions, involving a protection by complexing anions and

condensation reactions between opposite surface sites when thèse anions were removed [4], [51. The

surface chemistry of a-alumina appeared less complex, since none oxolation or olation reactions

between alumina surfaces in water were reported.
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Alpha alumina is the stable phase of the oxide in dry air (phase diagram of Figure 1), but not in water

[6]. Therefore, spécial attention will be paid to potential chemical reactions and phase transformations

in water with time.
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Figure 1: Décomposition séquences of hydroxides, oxyhydroxides and oxides of aluminium
[7-10] in air.

Also, the state of this surface has been studied extensively, particularly through potentiometric titration

[11]. Data are thus available for comparison.

D. CHOICEOF THE a-ALUMTNA POWDER

Initially, we had chosen the a-alumina supplied as "CR15" by Baïkowski. However, we found

that this powder was a mixture of two alumina populations, i.e. a main population of large particles of

a-alumina (sizes 100-400nm) coexisting with an additional population of particles of transition alumina

(sizes lOnm) aggregated in clusters. For this reason, we switched to the a-alumina supplied by

Sumitomo as "AKP50", whichwe found to be morehomogeneous. This alumina is synthetized through

the hydrolysis of very pure organometallic precursors (A1R3 or Al(OR)3) followed by a calcination as

uniform as possible (T>1100°C) and then a bail milling procédure [10].

IL CHARACTERIZATION OF THE DRY POWDER

A. Scanntng Electron Microscopy

AKP50, as supplied bySumitomo, was scattered ona carbon disk with adhesive surfaces, then a gold/
platinum mixture was evaporated anddeposited as a 5-10nm thick layer on it, andthis assembly was observed
with the SEM.

Typical images are shownin Photograph 1.
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Photograph 1: Scanning électron microscopy images of the "AKP50" alumina powder, at
two différent magnifications.

They show large aggregates with polydisperse sizes ranging from a few microns to a few hundreds of

microns.

B. Cryo-Transmission Electron Microscopy

The dry powder was dispersed inwater atpH5 with ultrasound irradiation, yielding a 50g/l suspension
of alumina in water. A very small droplet of the suspension was deposited on a thin carbon membrane with
holes in it, and blotted to adjust the thickness offilms that extend across the holes (thickness ca. I000Â). The
membrane, supported by a grid, was then dipped into liquid ethane, which caused instantaneous vitrification of
the aqueous films. This was then observed on a cold stage through TEM. This method allows to observe the
aqueous suspension in its state in water, unaffected by the aggregation process that would occur if dried for
regular TEMobservation.

Photograph 2: Cryo-TEM image ofan aqueous suspension of AKP50 dispersed at pH5 with
ultrasounds.

Photograph 2 shows thatthe particles diameter ranges from 100 nmto 300nm. Their shape is
not regular and the particles appear to beformed by two to three smaller particles (80nm) hold tightly
together by thick necks, which may originate from the calcination stage ofthe synthesis process. (§I.D).
Ultrasounds appear to be very efficient: ail the aggregates of the dry powder (Photograph 1) were
broken.
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C. Surface area and porosity

Thespécifiesurface area ofAKPSO was measured through nitrogen adsorption. Following the BET
method, the area accessible to nitrogen was deducedfrom the amount of adsorbed molécules andfrom the
areaoccupied byonemolécule at the surface (16À2).

The measured spécifie area for AKP50 was 10m2/g. The corresponding particle radius, r, calculated for
sphères (S,pe=3/(p,*r)) with this spécifie area and density (pa=4g/cm3) is 75nnx This is in good
agreementwith the particle sizes observed through Cryo-TEM,even thoughthèse particlesare far from
being spherical.

The porosity of the AKP50powderwas examined through mercury porosimetry. The results showtwo

populations of pores, with smaller ones (a few nanometers) corresponding to interparticles holes and

larger ones (a few micrometers)corresponding to interaggregatesholes.

D. X-RAY DIFFRACTION

The X-Ray diffraction pattern of AKP50 powder shows the Unes of a-alumina (Figure 2).

According to the integrated intensifies of the diffraction Unes compared to those obtained with the

laboratory étalon, the fraction of crystalline material with the a-alumina structure is 97% ± 3%.

According to the width of the diffraction Unes, the average size of crystalhtes is 72 nm ± 10 nm. This

size is in agreement with the TEM observations, where the particles (ca 200nm) appear to be made of

subunits (ca 80nm).

2-Thsta - Scalo RHONE-POULENC RECHERCHES 10-J«tn-1997 16:23

—I—,—1,1 1 LSaL.JjVJ
A:^96SDITO2.BftU 36-SDT-B02 CCT: S.B», SS:0.BZBds. UL' l.S406Ao, TC : Boom)

Figure 2: X-Ray diffraction pattern ofthe AKP50 powder.

NB: The crystal lattice ofa-alumina is as follows: the oxygen ions arelocated at the lattice sites ofa hexagonal compact
(hep) lattice; the séquence is A-B-A-B. Thealuminium ions arein planes thatarelocated between theoxygen planes, and
the séquence of thèse planes is a-b-c-a-b-c. Only the two-thirds of the oclaedric sites are occupied by aluminium ions,
which is consistent with the electroneutrality ofthe lattice (four Al3* for six O2") [12].
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E. PURITY

The purity of the AKP50 alumina is, according to Sumitomo, 99.99%. The concentrations of

main impurities are Usted in Table 1.

élément Si Na Mg Cu Fe

conc(ppm) 15 2 2 <1 4

Table 1: Impurities contained in the AKP50 powder (according to Sumitomo).

III. THE OXYDE / SOLUTION INTERFACE

A. Surface charge

1. Origin ofthe surface charge

The cations located at the surface of a dry oxide particle hâve a lower coordination number than

those located in the interior of the particle. In a wet environment, thèse reactive cations may increase

their coordinence by reacting with water molécules. The dissociation of thèse water molécules produces

the surface hydroxyls that usualfy cover the oxide surface, as shown in Figure 3.

Air ou eau

O \ O OHOHOHOH
/ \ */ \ I I I I ^

M M M M M M M MB

Solide

Figure 3: Chemisorption of water on an oxide surface [13].

Thèse hydroxyl groups can ionize in water, according to the schematic equihbria:

M-O" + H30+ « M-OH + H20 o M-OH2++ OH"

The equiUbrium constants dépend on the acidity and basicity of the hydroxyl group, which is determined

by, [13]:

- the polarization of the surface hydroxyls by the metalhc cations M: cations that are smaU and carry a

high charge produce an increased electronic transfer polarisation 0-»M and make the surface hydroxyls

more acidic,

- the coordination of the surface oxygen to one, two or three cations, according to the crystal structure

and to the location of the oxygen on a particular crystal face,

- the history of thermal treatments, since high températures cause the loss of some surface hydroxyls,

- the electrostatic environment of the hydroxyl, such as the ionisation of neighbouring hydroxyls, and the

effect of sait.

The surface charge that results from thèse equihbria dépends on pH and ionic strength. This outcome is

characterised by the location on the pH scale of the iep (isoelectricpoint) where the net surface charge is

11
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canceUed. For différent oxides and for one oxide, the location of this point on the pH scale can vary

greatly, due to the factors Ustedabove (Table 2).

Oxide iep

MgO 12.4

ZnO 9-10

a-FeaOs 5-9

a-AlîOj 5-10

T102 3.5-6

Si02 2

W03 0.5

Table 2: Iep of différent oxides [14].

2. Surfaces with a single surface site

As, most of the time, information on structure surface sites and their proportion are lacking, aU

surface sites are supposed to be identical and the ionization process is characterised by the pK values of

the two deprotonation reactions:

MOH«=>MO"+H+

MOH*<=>MOH + H+

{M-OH}

{m-ohXh+L
K+~ ^-oh;} •

The equilibrium constants, K_ and K+, involve the local concentration of protons, i.e. their surface

concentration {H*}^. Since thèse protons are submitted to the surface electrical potential, %, their

local concentration is relatedto the bulk concentration in solution, (H*),^, by:

{H+}turf=(H+)solexp(-F»i'o^T)

with F, the Faraday constant.

The surface charge, Oo, dépends, then, on the pH value, on the values of the equilibrium constants, and

on the total number of surface sites which vérifies:

Ns = (MOH2 ) + (MOH) + (MO" ).

This représentation of the acid base sites of the surface is a crade approximation which does not take

into account the heterogeneity of oxide surfaces. Indeed, numerous surface sites (n) exist on the surface

with différent acid -base reaction constants, K., et K+^ [15, 16]. The MUSIC model predicts,

furthermore, starting with the crystaUographic data of oxides, that pIC» - pK+fl > 14: one site cannot

give two successive deprotonation reactions in the pH range accessible in water.

12
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The description of the interface soUd / Uquid is complex. The MUSIC model, provided the

crystaUographic structure of the oxide is known (which is not the case for AKP50), is more reaUstic

than the 2-pK model, as it takes into account the surface heterogeneity. The advantage of the 2-pK

model is that it dépends only on two parameters.

B. IONIC DISTRIBUTIONS NEAR THE SOLID/SOLUTION INTERFACE

The distribution of ions in solution near the particle surface is modified by the surface charges.

On the one hand, electrostatic forces tend to puU counterions near the surface and push co-ions away.

On the other hand, thermal agitation fights against such concentration gradients. This compétition is

described by a number of electrostatic models. We start with the simplest one, which is the Gouy-
Chapman model, and thengo on with the Sternmodeland the triple layer model, which overcomes some

of the limitations of the Gouy-Chapman model.

1. Gouy-Chapman model(1910)for a plane

In this model, the charged oxide surface (characterised by a surface charge density o0 or an

electrical potential \|/0) is in direct contact with a diffuse layer containing the counter-ions and co-ions.
The ions are described as pointcharges, and theirdistributions are calculatedfromthe spatial variations

of theelectrical potential y, which is obtained as solution of the Poisson-Boltzman équation.

Surface i
chargée 1

«O -°o

1 o^ Solution d'électrolyte
<u

1 O o •n

«O © ©

1 O 0 o •S
c
Q

2

1° °
© O ©

^.

è-

z-Distance à la surface chargée z-Distance à la surface chargée

Figure 4: Gouy-Chapman model. A charged wall (surface charge density Oo, electrical
potential y0) is immersed in an electrolyte solution. The référence potential is taken at a
largedistance from the surface where \p„=0. The ionsare treated as pointcharges.

In theplanargeometry, thenon-linearised PBéquation andtheboundary conditions are written:

where

d>(z)_
dz2

= K2shç)(z) <P„=0

IdzJ
= -47tLBo

z=0

and or

<p(x=0) = <po

e2

47K06rkT

(p=e\|//kT, is thepotential at a distance z from thewaU, inunits ofkT/e
d'0, is the concentration of ions "i" far away from the waU

Zi, is the number of charges carried by each ion "i".
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Throughsuccessive intégrations, weobtainthe relation between o0and<po:

2*Lb

and the spatial variation of the potential <p(z):

tanh ¥& =tanh^-.exp(-Kz)
4 4

(2)

(3)

from which the ionic concentrationprofilesmay be calculated.

For low potential values (Debye-Hflckel approximation), the potential is an exponential decreasing
function of thedistance to thesurface. TheDébye length, k'1, corresponds to the thickness of thediffuse
layer.

Thèse results are expected to be accurate at large distances from the surface. At very short distances,
however, the hypothesis of the Gouy-Chapman model are not satisfactory: the ions hâve beendescribed

as point charges, whereas their finite size may limit their approach to the surface, and the solvent has

been described as a continuais dielectric médium, which may not be correct either in the vicinity of a
strongly charged surface. Thèse shortcomings are taken care of, to some extent, in more elaborated
electrostatic models.

2. Stern model (1924)

In thismodel, theionic distribution nearthesurface is divided intotworégions (Figure 5):
- an internai layer (Stern layer) in which the centres of the ions cannot be located. This layer has a
thickness d, related to the finite size of the ions. This layer, which contains noelectrical charge, canbe
treated as a capacitor with a capacity Cs.

- a diffuse outerlayerwhere thepotential distribution vérifies thePoisson-Boltzman équation.

°"0 -o,,

Surface

chargée

Solution d'électrolyte

O o
s
cr

'fi

©

© o •a
e

3

© © ©

z-Distance à la surface chargée

w k

Va

cs

" 'w
0 d

z-Distance à la surfacechargée

Figure S: Stern model. The potential decreases exponentially from a distance d from the
charged surface, the diffuse layer starts at d.

The charge densities oneither side ofthe capacitor arec0 , surface charge ofthe soUd, and -cd, which
counts ail thecounterions. Electroneutrahty and potential différence across the capacitor canbe written
as:
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°o = Cd

Vo-Vd=°o/Cs

The pair (ao=od,Yd) vérifies équation (2). Thus, the value of the potential at the boundary of both

layers, yd » is the same as the potential \|/n of the Gouy-Chapman model. Consequently, the surface

potential ^oof the Stern model is larger than that of the Gouy-Chapman model.

(4).

The pairs (a0,vu"o) of the Gouy-Chapman modeland (cd,t|/d) of the Stern model lead to particle / particle

interaction potential unable to explain the redispersion results of Chapter 2 Indeed, the electrostatic

repulsion predicted by thèse two models is far too large. The vicinity of the charged surface can't be

treated as the continuity of the diffuse layer (ruled by PB équation). We use, then, a third model, which

introduces a screening of the particles charge through capacitive layers and condensation of electrolyte

ions. This yields to a good fit of the redispersion results (see Chapter 5 where this fitting procédure is

developed).

The présentation of the triple layer model is the issue of the next section.

3. The triple layer model (1947)

In this model, the Stern layer is divided into two régions:

- the fîrst layer ranges from the surface to the Inner Helmholtz Plan (IHP) where the centers of the

strongly bound ions are located. The potential at the IHP is noted \|/i( the charge on this plane oi; and the

capacity of this inner layer Ci.

- the second layer ranges from the IHP to the Outer Helmholtz Plan (OHP) which superimposed with is

the limit of closest approach of aU hydrated ions, as for the Stern layer. The corresponding parameters

for this layer are yd, od (integrated charge of the remainingdiffuse layer) and capacity C2.

©

—i—i—i-

©

O

Solution d'électrolyte

© O

©

© ©

© © ©

z-Distance à la surface chargée

-IHP

-OHP=plan de Stern

z-Distance à la surface chargée

Figure 6: Triple layer model: scheme and potential decrease. Some counter-ions are located
inside the Stern layer at a distance Xj from the surface and ail the other ions are distributed
in the diffuse layer starting at a distance d from the surface.

In this model, the same acid-base equihbria as in the previous models are used (m.A.2).

Two equihbria are added to describethe ioniccondensation at the charged surface, to giveionpairs:
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MOH + H+ + An" <t=> MOHtArT ^ylOH^An-}
" {MOHftTÛJAn-i,

MOH + Cat+ <=> MO Cat+ + H+

with{Ion±}airf=aon*)!01exp(F(+«i'i)/RT) et {H+}surf=(H+)soIexp(F(-%)/RT)

Kc" " {MOHXCat'L

The charges On, Oiand od are calculated from the numbers of surface sites which are either charged by

binding of H+ and OH- (MOH2+ and MO")or condensed by anions or cations (MOH2+An- or MO'Caf*):

Oo=(MOH2+)+(MOH2+An")-(MO")-(MO"Cat+),
Oi=(MOCat+)-(MOH2+An-)
ad=(MOH2+)-(MO") (S).

ElectroneutraUty gives a relation between charges o0, o; and od, and the potential drop across the

capacitive layers gives a relation between \j/0,\|/j and \|/d:

Vi-Vd=°d/C2 (<>)•
Vo-Vi=Oo/Ci

Potential \|fd and charge o"d satisfy the PB équationand in particular équation (2).

Two additional relations resuit from the superimposition of the pHirp, where \|/,j=0 and of the pH,^,

defined by Oo=0 [17]. Experimentally, zêta potential cancels where titration curves intersect, which

vaUdates this hypothesis for AKP50 and NaN03 sait. The foUowing relations must hold:

pHiep=pHîpc=0.5*(pK.-rpK+)
pHi^^H^^.S^pKct-pKAj

In the triple layer model, the surface charge of the oxide, On, is

partly screened by the bound ions of electrolyte in the Stern

layer. Therefore, the diffuse layer charge od is much below that

given by the Gouy-Chapman model (which equals ob) or by the

Stern model (o"o=<Jd). Simttariy, since potential A|/d is related to

od through équation (2), \|fd is much below the corresponding

potentials in the other two models.

(7).

Gouy-
Chapman

Stem
Triple

Couche

°o

(2)

/

Ody^o ^d<<Jo

(2)

V

(2)

Vu =

1

= Vd :

. 1
Vo

> Vd

i
Vo

The triple layer model is solved with seven parameters, two internai capacities, Ci et C2, the number of

surface sites, Ns, and four equiUbrium constants, K_, K+, K^, Ko». The values of Ns and C2 hâve Utile

effect on the theoretical titration curves (surfacecharge versus pH); according to the Uterature they can

be set to N^lOe/nm2 et C2=20uF/cm2 [11]. The four equiUbrium constants are tied by two relations
that set the pHiet, at the expérimental value. Finally, three parameters are available to fit the

expérimental titration curves, K_, K^ and Q.
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The purpose of thèse models is to provide the spatial distributions of charge, o, or electrical

potential, y, which are used to calculate the interparticle forces. Since o and y are related through

(2), only one of the two is needed. The values <.o0,yo) and (0d,\|/d) provided by the Gouy-Chapman

and the Stern models give répulsive forces which are much larger those observed. For instance,

the bare alumina suspensions are found to flocculate at pH8.5 (Chapter 2) whereas thèse models

yield to peak interaction of a few hundred kT (Chapter 5). The (Od,yd) values provided by the

triple layer model are much lower, because the surface charge is partly compensated by bound

ions; consequently, the répulsive barriers are weaker, and they are consistent with the flocculation

and redispersion behaviours described in Chapter 2.

This model is calibrated by fitting the expérimental titration curves in §IV.A.4 and allows to get

the screened charge, od, of the particles. This charge od leads to the interaction potential and force

between two particles, which will be used in Chapter 5 to fit the redispersion curves.
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o.oi i 100

Figure 7: Values of the correction function f(Kr) in the Henry relation [18].

Figure 8: Reduced mobility, q - _£2 £_ „- 0.75ll „ as a function ofthe reduced zêta
2e0ekT

Ç(mV)potential, Ç=eÇ/kT =^^, according toO'Brien and White, see [19].
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Figure 9: Electrophoretic mobilities of alumina suspensions 0.005% by weight versus pH.
The ionic strength is not controlled (conditions of the redispersion experiments of Chapter
2). The numbers next to the data points indicate the values of Ka, calcuiated from the
amounts of HN03 or NaOH added for pH adjustment.
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4. The zêtapotential (Ç)

a) Définition

When a particle moves through a solvent, a few layers of solvent molécules move with the

particle, because they interact strongly with the particle surface. At larger distances, the Uquid remains

still. Thus, the shear may be considered as locaUsed in a "shear plane" located at some distance from the

particle surface. If the particle is ionised, the value of the electrical potential at this plane has a

particular relevance, especiaUy for the electrophoretic mobility of the particle: it is caUed the zêta

potential (Ç). It is often assumed that the shear plane coïncides with the outer Helmholtz plane, which

contains the bound ions but not the ions of the diffuse layer (Figure 6). Accordingly, the electrical

potential at the OHP is taken to be the same as the Çpotential, which is obtained from electrophoretic

mobiUty measurements.

b) Relation between electrophoretic mobilityand Çpotential

In electrophoresis experiments, an appUed electric field causes the charged particles to move while the

Uquid remains stationary. The velocity v (um/s) of the particles is measured as a function of field

strength E (V/cm), and the ratio of thèse quantities is the electrophoretic mobility u (um.cm.V"1.s'1)
defined as:

v

Typical mobilities are on the order of 1 um.cm.V"1.s"1.

From thèse mobilities, the Ç potential may be estimated through various models, which describe the

effect ofthe electric field on the ionic layers. The simplest model yields the Henry relation:

where

li=—r^.f(m)
3r/

n. is the viscosity of the Uquid,

eeo, its dielectric constant,

K1, the Debye screening length,
a, the particle radius

and the correction function f(Ka) dépends on the particle shape.

For spherical particles, f(Ka) varies from 2/3 (when Ka» 1) to 1 (when Ka« 1) (Figure 7):

2££qC

3t?

_g£0C
n

However, thèse linear relations do not hold for large values ofthe Çpotential, because the description of

the effect of the electric field on the ionic layers is inadéquate. The more accurate calculations of

O'Brien and White yield a set of non linear relations between u and Ç, which are reproduced in Figure 8

[19].

- Ka«l, /*=•

- Ka»l, M
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Electrophoretic mobilities of aluminasuspensions were measured in the same conditionsas for the

redispersion experiments of Chapter 2: the ionic strength is not controlled and equals the amounts

of NaOH or HNO3 added to adjust the pH to différent values. The results are presented in Figure

9. The qualitative behaviour of thèse mobilities is as expected, with large positive mobilities at pH

< pH,,*and négativemobilities at high pH. However, thèse mobilities cannot be used to détermine

the Çpotential. Indeed, for thèse suspensions, the values of Ka are in the range 0.2 to 4 and the

measured mobilities are also close to 4um.cm.vV1 (Figure 9). For thèse Ka and mobility values,

the mobility curves, shown in Figure 8, become nearly independent of the Çpotential (plateau).

Consequently, the Çpotential cannot be determined from thèse values. In the following, we shall

only use values ofthe electrostatic potential that hâve been calcuiated from the triple layer model.

IV. THE ALUMINA / WATER INTERFACE

In previous sections, we presented the structure and morphology of the AKP50 powder.

Through X-Ray diffraction and chemical analysis, it was determined that the particles are made of high

purity a-alumina. However, in thèse experiments the signal originates mainly from the particle cores

rather than from their surface. Since the state of the surfaces d^ermines the interparticle forces that may

cause redispersion, it is most important to characterise it. For this purpose, we hâve used Infrared

Spectroscopy and potentiometric titration. Infrared Spectroscopy has been particularly useful, because

the vibrations of the surface hydroxyls and surface water give Unes that are weU resolvedfrom those of

the particles cores. Alumina powders that hâve been pre-treated in différent ways were examined

through this technique. Différent surface states were found, depending on prior exposureof the powder

to water.

Alumina powder was mixed with KBr to make a pellet and examined with a 1725X Perkin-Elmer FT-IR
spectrometer.

A. Raw powder

1. Raw powder as référence

The IR spectrum of the raw powder (as deUvered by Sumitomo) is the référence spectrum for

aUthe measured IR spectra (Figure 10). This spectrum has Unesin two main régions:

- a fîrst région, at low wave numbers (<800 cm"1), with the Unes corresponding tothe vibrations ofAl-O
bonds from the particles cores [20,21],

- a second région, at high wave numbers, from 3000cm"1 to 3700cm'1, with the stretching vibrations of
the AlO-H surface groups and of the adsorbed water molécules. The bending vibration of H-O-H also

gives a Une near 1620cm"1 [20,22].
In the foUowing we présent the changes in this région of the IR spectrum caused by différent treatments

of the AKP50 powder.
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Figure 10: Complète IR spectrum of the raw AKP50 powder, with two différent intensity
scales.

0.45

1500

Figure 11: Changes in the IR spectrum of the AKPSO caused by exposure to water (exposure
times in days indicated at the right hand side of the figure).
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2. Effect ofhydration at room température

Alumina powders weremixedwith MilliQwater(solid concentration 4%by weight) andkept in closed
teflon vessel. At regular intervais, a few milligrams of thepowder were collectedand dried. They were then
examined through IR Spectroscopy. The results were found to be independent of the drying protocol
(evaporation at roomtempérature or dryingat 100°C).

The results are shown in Figure 11. The overaU shape of the spectra remains unchanged with ageing

time. However, samples that hâve been kept in water for a long time (several weeks) show a fine

structure in therange 2500cm 1-4000cm"1.

Further experiments with a stronger attack of the powder by water showed the same fine structure, but

with a better resolution (see §IV.B.l.a). It was then concluded that thèse vibration Unes are

characteristic of a hydrate of alumina, e.g. bayerite, gibbsite or nordstrandite.

Prolonged exposure (3 weeks) of the AKP50 powder to water causes the formation of a hydrate

phase, bayerite and/or gibbsite, nordstrandite in the sample.

3. Surface charge

The surface charge and the iep of oxide surfaces can be toermined through acid-base titration,

[4, 13, 23, 24]. The amount of acid or base consumed to reach a set pH value yields the amount of

charge accumulated on the particle. This measurement is repeated at différent ionic strengths: indeed, at

a given pH, the surface charge density rises if the repulsions between charged sites are screened by

added electrolyte. Consequently, thèse measurements yield a set of titration curves, each corresponding

to a given ionic strength. At the iep, however, the net surface charge is zéro and screening has no effect,

consequently aUcurves intersect at this point. This method can be used for aU surfaces, in the pH range

where the oxideis completely insoluble(otherwise H*or OH" ionsmay be used up in solubilisation) and

with indiffèrent sait (otherwise spécifie adsorption of ions may shift the surface charge equilibria and

the titration curves may not intersect at the iep).

Thepotentiometrictitrations wereperformed with a MettlerDL77 Titrator, using a XC100combinée électrode
that was calibrated every day at pH 4, 7 and 10. Concentratedsuspensions (total weight 60g, alumina15%by
weight) were prepared withdiffèrentamounts ofsalt (NaN03)from a mother suspension dispersed at pH4 with
an ultrasonic probe. Each suspension was divided into twoparts, one part was usedfor the titration and the
other part was centrifugea to give a supernatant, which was used as a référence in the titrations. For the
titrations, the suspensionswere degassedfor half an hour before the experiments, which were also conducted
under a N2 atmosphère. The reagents were Titrisol 0.01M or 0.1M HN03 and NaOH solutions. The pH
variations between reagent additions was set at 0.03pH unit, which required the addition of lOp.1 to 50pl of
reagent. The pH measurement was accepted when the variation of pH was less thon 0.01 during 10s, which
required 40 to 50s ofprior équilibration. With this condition, the complète titration took twohours.

The titration curves obtained with suspensions made at 3 différent ionic strengths are presented in

Figure 12. Note that the pH range (pH5 to pHlO) was Umited to pH values where the solubiUty of

alumina in water is neghgible (IV.A.5).
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>-> NaN03 0.0027M

* NaN03 0.026M

° NaN03 0.102M

Figure 12: Surface charge density of AKP50 in water as a function of pH and ionic strength.

As expected, at aU pH values away from the iep, the measured surface charge density rises when the

ionic strength is higher. The curves obtained with différent ionic strengths intersect between pH pH9.25

and pH9.35; therefore the pHiep must be located at 9.3 ± 0.1. This value is in agreement with previous

reports of pie values on Sumitomo a-alumina [25, 26]. Through the zêta potential method (Figure 9) we

hâve found a shghtly lower value for the iep. The différence with surface titration is presumably caused

by a lack of précision in the détermination of the pH of the very dilute solutions used in electrophoresis

experiments.

Additional experiments were also performed in a wider range of pH (2-12) because it was considered

important to gain insight into the surface charge mechanisms at pH values (pH<4 or pH>ll) where

redispersion phenomena take place (Figure 13). At extrême pH values (<4 and >11) some dissolution of

alumina occurs (Figure 16) and this phenomenon must be taken into account for the interprétation of the

titration curves.
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Figure 13: Surface charge density of the AKPSO powder dispersed in water, with no
background electrolyte versus pH. At extrême pH values (pH<4 and pH>ll), some
dissolution of the oxide occurs and the calcuiated surface charge overestimates the real
surface charge.

The dissolution of alumina appears in Figure 21 through the rise of the surface charge at pH below 4

and above 11. The same shape was observed by Contescu et al. on Y-alurnina [27].

The main feature of this extended titration curve is that it is strongly asymmetrical with respect to

the iep: indeed leaning dissolution aside, we obtain the same surface charge density at pH4 (5 pH

units below the pHit.p) as at pH12 (only 2.5 pH units above the pHicp). The charging mechanism of

the alumina surfaces is thus différent in acidic and basic pH range. It will be shown below

(Chapter 2) that this dissymmetry also shows up in the redispersion properties of the powder.
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a- Effect of K+ (K.) on the

shape of the theoretical

curves. The inset legend

gives the pairs (pK+/salt).

b- Effect of K.A. (Kg*) on

the shape of the theoretical

curves. The inset legend

gives the pairs (logK^.salt).

c- Effect of Ci (uF/cm2) on

the shape of the theoretical

curves. The inset legend

gives the pairs (d,salt).

Figure 14: Influence of the 3 parameters K+, Kad et Ci on the shape of theoretical curves.
Two extrême sait concentration are represented (NaNO3)=0.0027M and (NaNO3)=0.102M.
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4. Curvesfit

Corning back to the set of titration curves measured in a reduced pH range (Figure 12), we hâve

tried to reproduce them with the curves calcuiated according to the triple layer model (described in

§in.B.3).

Some parameters with minor influence on the shape of the theoretical curves are set to standard values:

Ns=10e"/nm2 andC2=20uF/cm2.

And, pK.+pK+=pKat-pKA„=2*pHiep=2*9.3.

The influence of the remaining 3 parameters K+, Kadand Ci is shown in Figure 14.

The distance between pK- and pK+ around the pH^ has Uttle effect on the theoretical curves (Figure

14a). A standard value is chosen at pK+=7.3.

The increase of logKAn, (Figure 14b), enhances the adsorption of counterions on the surface and, thus,

the surface charge. At the same time, the charge différence between the two ionic strengths is smaUer.

The increase of Ci enhances the surface charge in the same way. Yet, the charge différence between the

two ionic strengths is bigger.

The best-fit parameters are, thus, Ci=94uF/cm2, pK+=7.3 and pKc«=9.3. Thèse parameters are in good
agreement with those found in the Uterature [11] and yield to the curves of Figure 15. Thèse curves

reproduce the gênerai trends of the expérimental curves. However, they do not show the faster rise of

the surface charge at pH values away from the iep, and the discrepancy is worst on the basic side. This

faUure has already been noticed in the Uterature [11]; it must be caused by the choice of a single

amphoteric surface site to describe acid-base properties of alumina, whereas alumina surfaces certainly

carry différent types of sites, each with its own pK values (see §in.A.2).

Figure 15: Theoretical and expérimental surface charges (logK+=7.3,C,=94uF/cm2,
logR^^J).
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5. Dissolution

Alumina becomes partly soluble in the aqueous phase at very acidic or very basic pH values.

The dissolution phenomenamay hâve important conséquences: firstiy, they may corrupt the analysis of

titration curves, and secondly, they may hâve a direct effect on redispersion. For this reason, we

measured the solubihty of the AKP50 powder in aqueous solutions, and compared the results with

Uterature values.

Concentrated alumina suspensions (30% byweight) were made at différent pH values andequilibrated
at room température. Aliquots were collected at regular time intervais, and acidified to 1% HN03. The
aluminium concentrationwas then measuredthroughAtomicAbsorptionSpectroscopy.

The measured concentrations were found to rise rapidly over a few hours, and stabiUse after 3 days

(inset in Figure 16). Accordingly, equilibrium was reached for aU "fast" equiUbria and any slower

dissolution processes were too slow to influence the results. The measured concentrations of dissolved

aluminium are shown in Figure 16, where they are also compared with Uterature values.
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Figure 16: Solubilization equilibria of AKP50 compared with référence values:
•- our expérimental results,
•- gibbsite (I=0-1M) after [28],
0- amorphous aluminium hydroxide [7] and
A- Hidber's alpha alumina [7]

Inset: dissolution kinetics in AKPSO suspensions (30% by weight) at différent pH.
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Our results are quite similar to those obtained by Hidber [7] with an alumina powder that had similar

physical characteristics as ours (alpha > 97%; -10 m2/g; pHicp=9). Thèse values arealso similar to the
solubiUty of amorphous aluminiumand sUghtly higher than the solubiUty of gibbsite.

It is difficult to identify an aluminium oxyhydroxide by its solubility versus pH. The aluminium

concentration measured for AKP50 as a function of pH is the same as for other aluminium oxides:

the solubility is minimum near tbe iep and increases significantlybelowpH4.5 and above pHlO.

The existence of a surface layer of weakly organised alumina could be inferred from the IR spectra. A

hydrothermal treatment of the powder could be a good way to reveal this phase.

B. Hydrated powder

1. Hydration in water at 100°C

a) IR studies

Some alumina powders were submitted to a hydrothermal treatment, being mixed with MilliQ water andkept in
closedteflon bottlesat 100°C,for variouslength oftime.
The results are shown in Figure 17.

4000 3500 3000 2500 2000
nombre d'onde (cm )

1500

Figure 17: Changes in the IR spectrum of AKPSO powder caused by hydrothermal
treatment at 100°C.

In the IR spectra, a fine structure appears near 3500cm"1, similar to that observed after very long
exposures at room température (Figure 11). However, at 100°C, thèse peaks appear much sooner (1

day) and they are more intense (Figure 17). No further changesare observed at longertimes (10 to 45
days).
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Figure 18: Fine structure of IR Unes in the région 3000-4000 cm'1 of the IR spectrum of
Figure 17 (45 days).

The positions of the peaks (Figure 17) match the vibration Unes of the hydroxides Al(OH)3 which are

reported in the Uterature (Table 3). Accordmgly, the hydrothermal treatment has caused the formation of

some aluminium hydroxides, namely, bayerite, gibbsite and nordstrandite [20, 29-32].

Bayerite Gibbsite Nordstrandite

3655 3623 3658

3618 3530 3622

3550 3474 3565

3470 3396 3545

3431 3380 3495

3380 3434

3375

Table 3: Vibration (cm"1) wavelength of OH groups for aluminium hydroxides Al(OH)3 [20,
21]-

b) X Ray diffraction

The diffraction pattern of a powder that had been submitted to a hydrothermal treatment is

shown in Figure 19. The diffraction Unes correspond to a mixture of the spectra of the 3 hydroxides,

bayerite, nordstrandite, gibbsite (peaks near 26=20°).
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Figure 19: X Ray diffraction pattern of an AKPSO powder that was submitted to
hydrothermal treatment for 3 weeks at 100°C.

The amount of this new phase can be roughly estimated from the peak intensifies. Taking this amount to

be 1%, and assuming that it forms a uniform layer on particles which hâve a spécifie surface area of

lOffiVg (corresponding radius of75nm), yield a layer thickness of2.5Â.
SimUar observations were reported by Dyer et al. [29] on y alumina. They showed, through IR and

diffraction measurements, that bayerite was formed after a 4 months exposure to water at room

température; the transformation was faster (10 days) at a higher température (60°C). A similar

ttansformation for an a-alumina (made by Alcoa) to bayerite or gibbsite by hydration in water at room

température for 24 hours was also observed by Incorvati et al. [30].

The hydrothermal treatment on AKPSO at 100°C speeds up the formation of a mixture of

hydrated phases (bayerite / nordstrandite / gibbsite), already revealed by ageing at room

température. Thethickness ofthis layer isconstant after 1 day ofageing and equals 2.5Â.

c) Effect ofeomplexing agents

Thesame hydrothermal treatment at 100°C was repeatedfor alumina suspensions (60g, 2%by weight
alumina) to whichcitric acid (l%by weight) or polyacrylicacid (PAAH 2000, l%by weight)had been added.
IR spectra were recordedat regular timeintervais.

After 3 months of exposure to water at 100°C, no changes were observed in the IR spectra: the fine

structure that shows up in powders with no additives did not appear in this case. Accordmgly, thèse

additives must prevent the formation of a hydroxide phase in the a-alumina suspension. SolubiUty

measurements for AKP50 (Chapter 3) showed that solubility is enhanced in présence of 1% citric acid

compared to the solubiUty in water. Thèse results are consistent with a dissolution / reprecipitation
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process for the hydrated phase formation, where the présence of complexing molécules could hinder

précipitation of aluminium species through increased solubility.

Incorvati et al. made a similar observation with PolyVinyAlcohol as an additive [30].

2. Surface charge of hydrated powders

Thetitration experiments describedabove(§TV.A.3) were repeated withthe hydratedpowders.

Thèse experiments aUow to find out whether the hydration of the surfaces had any effect on their

surface charge density in water. Indeed, a rise of the iep has been observed for some oxides,

oxyhydroxides or hydroxides exposed to water at room température or at high température [14,33, 34].
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Figure 20: Surface charge densities of AKP50 particles that hâve been hydrated for 1 day at
100°C.

This set of curves yields the same iep, pHiep=9.2±0.2 as the set presented earher (Figure 12) for the

untreated powder. Furthermore, the surface charge change as a function of pH obtained for

(NaNC>3)=0.025M superimposes to that obtained for the untreated powder.

A curve taken over an extended pH range is presented in Figure 21.
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Figure 21: Surface charge density of AKPSO particles hydrated 1 day at 100°C. At extrême
pH values (pH<4 and pH>ll), some dissolution of the oxide occurs and the calcuiated
surface charge overestimates the real surface charge.

This extended curve is strongly asymmetrical around the pHiep, as with the raw powder. At very low or

high pH values (pH<5 and pH>10), the amount of reagent used up in the titration is less than with the

raw powder, indicating a possible différence in solubiUty between the two powders. This différence is

consistent with the mechanism suggested to hydrate the powder, i.e. dissolution and reprecipitation as a

less soluble phase.

Thus, no substantial différences in surface charge densities were found between the raw powder and the

hydrated powder.

For the redispersion experiments, the surface state of the particle is an important parameter, which has

then to be controUed. We showed that a weakly organised surface layer could transform in bayerite by

ageing of AKP50 in water. To get rid of this weakly organised layer, a way could be to tire AKP50 to

form a more stable phase (Figure 1).

C. CALCINED POWDER

1. Hydration of thefired powder

a) IR

An AKP50 powder was fired at 200°C for 5 hours and then rehydrated in MilliQ water at

100°Cfor various length of time. The IR spectra are aU identicalwiththe spectrumof the raw powder
(Figure 10) and show no changes with time (Figure 22).
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Figure 22: IR spectra of AKP50 powders calcined at 200°C for 5 hours and rehydrated in
water at 100°C.

As shown in Figure 22, firing at a relatively low température (200°C) inhibits the transformation of

some alumina into hydroxide during hydrothermal treatment.

Similar results hâve been reported in the Uterature. Robinson et al. [34] measured the effect of hydration

on the iep of alumina; they found that prior calcination caused the hydration to be slower. After firing

for one hour at 1400°C, complète rehydration could no longer be reached. Our results are in agreement

with those of Robinson.

Parks [14] also explains that the rehydration may proceed in many ways, through adsorption (wifhout

dissociation) of water molécules, through chemisorption (with dissociation) and through transformation

of the oxide into oxyhydroxide or into hydroxide. With alumina, this last reaction is thermodynamicaUy

favoured in water at température below 140°C but it is slow [6]. This is the mechanism we propose for

the hydration of raw AKP50. For calcined AKP50, the reaction is slower because of the lower solubility

of the material.

There is no ageing of the calcined AKP50. This is consistent with the dissolution / précipitation

mechanism we proposed for the transformation of the weakly organised alumina layer of raw

AKP50 into gibbsite. Indeed, calcination decreases the solubility of the material and the

transformation is thus slower.

b) ESCA

An attempt was made to examine the surfacestates of the alumina powders throughESCA. The

raw AKP50 powder, a powder that had been hydrated for 3 weeks at 100°C and a powder that was

fired for 6 hours at 1400°C were compared. No significant différences were found. However, this may
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be a conséquence of the large thickness (5 to lOnm) probed by ESCA. According to XRay diffraction

(see above) the hydrated layer has a thickness of2.5Â only, which amounts tono more than 2.5 to5 %
of the thickness probed by ESCA.

2. Effect offiring on the iep

AKP50werefired at différent températures in containers made of covered a-alumina crucibles. Thèse
powders were then dispersed in waterfor 24 hours ina 10~2M KN03 solution. Finally, the iep wasmeasured
throughelectrophoretic mobility measurements (Penkem 3000).

The iep values of powders fired at différent températures are presented in Figure 23.
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Figure 23: Effect of firing température on the iep of alumina suspensions. Firing times are
indicated next to data points.

The results show a steady decrease of the iep with firing température. Thus, the surface state of

theparticlesdépends strongly on the thermie history of the oxide. Thea-aluminais obtained after firing
at high température (seeFigure 1 and synthesis process in §I.D).Thesensitivity of the iep upon firing is

thus certainly due to the milling stage of the synthesis process, which damages the surface [35, 36]. At

the same time as the decrease of the iep, the particles size increases and aggregates become more
cohesive.

The decrease of the iep with firing température has been observed already for most oxides [14, 34]. It

may be caused by a change in the coordination of the surface groups or by a change in the crystal
structure of the surface layer [13].

Firing the AKP50 is a good way to eliminate the weakly organised surface layer originating from the
milling stage of the synthesis process, however, the surface state is strongly modified (decrease of the

pHiep) together with the particle morphology (ripening). Another way to get rid of this phase is to
dissolve it.
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D. Acid washed powder

1. Lixiviation kinetics ofAKP50

Some powders were washed continuously with acid in order to remove the surface layer that

may eventuaUy transform into hydroxide.

For this purpose, AKP50 suspensions (5% by weight) were prepared in concentrated HN03 (1M). The
supernatant was regularly replaced byfresh HN03 (1M). Each time the supernatant was collected, weighted,
filtered with a 30kD membrane and analysed forAl content through ICP Plasma. This was done with a raw
AKPSO powder and with a powder that had beenfiredfor 5 hours at1200°C.

The results (Figure 24) give theamount of dissolved aluminium as a function of washing time.
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Figure 24: Lixiviation of AKP50 and fired AKP50 (5 hours at 1200°C) by concentrated
HN03 solutions (lmol/1).

The lixiviation curves hâvea common shape. They startwitha steep rise at short times (1 day)

where aluminium is extracted rapidly, and continue with a lower slope (10 to 100 days) where it is
extracted slowly. Thèse two kinetics correspond to the extraction of Al ions in différent atomic
environment. The faster kinetics wouldthus originate from the "less organised phase". It is interesting to

note that, in the raw powder, the amount of aluminium in this "less organised phase" is about half a
monolayer, which is consistent with estimâtes of the amount of aluminium that canform a hydroxide
phase upon exposure to water.

The comparison ofthe lixiviation rates ofboth powders shows that firing at 1200°C has two effects:
- it reduces the amount of aluminium contained in the "less organised phase" and,

- it changes thelixiviation rateof the "more organised phase".
Thèse effects may be conséquences of a structural reorganisation, the surface gaining order with
calcination. Parks noted the same influence of calcination on the solubility of oxides [14].
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2. Hydrothermal treatment of the acid-washed powder
The acid-washed powder indicated bytheletterLin Figure 24 was rinsed with water and then heated

in waterat 100'Cfor two days.

The IR spectrum of this powder remains identical with that of the raw powder: there are no additional

sharp Unes that would indicate the formation of a new phase. Therefore the acid-washing process has
removed the layer of "less organised alumina" that would otherwise hâve been transformed into

hydroxide uponexposureto waterat 100°C. The quantity of aluminium removed corresponds to 70% of
a monolayer.

The acid-washing process is a good way to dissolve and eliminate the weakly organised layer at
the surface of AKP50.

V. DISCUSSION

The issueof the chapter was the characterization of AKP50, especiaUy the surface state of the

particles. Starting from the raw material, we could synthesize many différent surface states through
différent treatments. feperimental évidences for thèse différent surface states were obtained trough IR
Spectroscopy, XRay diffraction, iep and dissolution measurements.

We examined how the various surface states were related to each other.

The raw powder is covered with a disorganised layer of alumina. We hâve no direct évidence of the

existence of this layer, since it amounts to a very small fraction of the total mass of the particles.
However, theexistence of this layer was evidenced mainly by its transformation into a hydrate alumina

(gibbsite) and could be removed by acid washing or reorganised by calcination. This layer was formed
from a-aluminathrough milling included in the synthesis processof AKP50.

The hydrated powder was covered with a thin layer (2.5À) ofhydroxide obtained from the raw powder
by hydration of its disorganised layer at room température (3 months) or 100°C (1 day). This
transformation could proceed through dissolution of the disorganised layer, favoured by a high
température and stopped by complexants, and reprecipitation as the thermodynamicaUy stable phaseof
alumina inwater (e.g. gibbsite) [6, 37]. Thishydrated layer could beevidenced byIRSpectroscopy and
XRay diffraction.

The acid-washed powder hada weU-organised surface layer formed through repeated acid washing of
the disorganised surface layerof theraw powder. After this treatment, the hydration into gibbsite does
no longer take place.

The calcined powder had a weU-organised surface layer formed through calcination and evidenced by
the decrease of the iep and thedisappearance of ageing uponexposure to water.

Thèse results are in good agreement with those reported in the Uterature based on displacement of iep
with grinding, calcination and hydrothermal treatment of the starting oxide powder. A summary of the
iep reported for a-alumina is presented in Table 4. The values are spread between pH4 and pHlO,
which appears to be an incredibly broad range. However, for powders that hâve been equiUbrated in
water, and also forpowders thathâve been milled, the iep values are concentrated around pH8-10, while
for fired powders theytake much lower values, nearpH5.
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The main conséquences of thèse results concern the interactions between particles. Indeed, the various

surface states may induce différent strengths of electrostatic interparticle forces as weU as différent

steric or hydration forces Umiting the effect of Van der Waals attraction between particle cores.

Therefore, for each redispersion experiment, it wiU be most important to specify systematicaUy the

history of the powder and the previous treatments, the current surface state and the expérimental

protocol. One benefit of this diversity of surface states is the possibUity to explore interactions between

many différent surfaces.
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material/ref treatment pH^-zeta potential method

synthetic sapphire

boules (IJnde

Company)-Na20 and

Si02 <0.02%

[38]

crushed-hand magnet to

remove iron-tteated with

HCl-rinsed with water-

stored under water

9.45 streaming potential

natural comndum

free of silica

[33]

ground to 100-200um in

an iron mortar-washed

with HCl and water-dried

120°C

initial Ç=+26mV

1045°C2h 4=-55mV

grinding Ç=+70mV

700°C 2h Ç=+34mV

1150°C4h Ç=-45mV

grinding Ç=+15mV

H20 80°C 2h Ç=+54mV

streaming cell +

conductivity cell

Linde A aAlumina

DRX Si, Ga, Fe, Ca,

Cu, Mg, Na

[23]

leached several hours in

conc HCl rinsed with water

stored several days under

water

9.1

electrophoresis

ads. isotherms of IDP

max. coagulation rate

synthetic sapphire

boules (Linde A

Company)

[34]

crushed-hand magnet to

remove iron-leached in hot

conc HCl-rinsed with

water-stored under water

9.1-9.4

600°C lh no change

1000°C lh no change

1400°C lh 6.7

water lweek 7.8

streaming potential

a-Al203 single crystal

caxis//

[39]

treated with phosphoric

acid at 340°C-etched-

washed with water-stored

overnightin NaOH

pH10.8-stored in water

3.3
clectroosmotic zêta

potential measurements

a-Al203 plate c axis

1

[40]

soaked in conc HN03.

washed in 1:1 ethanol and

cleaning agents in an

ultrasonic bath for 1.5b

steamed for 4h-no silica

contamination

4.2

streaming potential

AFM measurement

(silica probe)

01-AI2O3 plate

[41]

cleaned in an ultrasonic

bath with ethanol-rinsed

with water

10
AFM measurement

(Si3N4 tip)

a-Al203 plate

[42]

rinsed with 0.1M

KOH/water/methanol/wat/

acet/wat-dried-oxygen

plasma treated for 30mn-

free of organic

contaminant (FTTR)

9.1
AFM measurement

(silica probe)

Table 4: iep values for a-alumina according to the Uterature.
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The study of minerai powders redispersion can be achieved by using the classical tool of size
distribution measurement. What can we learn with this method about redispersion mechanisms of the

AKP50 powder (§1)? Is it possible to define an expérimental methodology to quantify the redispersion
of powders in a simple and reproducible way (§11)? Finally, since our goal is to achieve redispersion
through physico-chemical ways and not by mechanical agitation, can we find relevant physico-
chemical parameters to controland enhance theredispersion ofbare aggregated particles (§111)?

I. FIRST OBSERVATIONS

In the fîrst set of experiments, the raw AKP50 powder was dispersed in water with usual

mechanical set-up (stirring rod or propeller) and the quality of the dispersion was assessed by

measuring the particle size distribution.

A. MEASUREMENT OFPARTICLE SIZEDISTRIBUTION [1, 2]

For AKP50 dispersions, there is a difficulty originating from the wide range of sizes. Indeed,

thèse sizes range from lOOnm, for elementary particles, to lOOum, for aggregates of particles. In order

to cover this range, we used two différent instruments, based on particlesédimentationspeed.

1. Sédimentation in the gravitational field

Thèse measurements wereperformed with a Sedigraph 5000 instrument. A measurement lasts one hour
and30mlof suspension at lOOg/l are used

For particles with a density p=4g/cm3, the range ofaccessible sizes was lumto50um.

2. Sédimentation in the centrifugational field

Thèse measurements were performed with a Brookhaven XDC. A measurement lasts one hour and20ml
of suspension at 50g/l are used.

For particles with a density p=4g/cm3, the range of accessible sizes was 0.05um to lum. In

addition to the size distribution for particles whose size is below lum, the instrument also yields the

mass fraction of particles with a diameter in excess of lum. This information turns out to be, most

often, in agreement with the data from the "Sedigraph" instrument. There is also some overlap

between the size distribution from both instruments, and they also appear to be in agreement in the

range of overlap. This agreement is due to the fact that the size distribution contains relatively few

particles in the range of overlap (a few microns) (§I.B).

In the following, the results obtained through both methods (gravitational and centrifugational
fields) are comhined to give the complète size distribution in the range O.OSum to 50um.

3. Expérimental difficulties

The measurements are performed on small samples (20 to 30ml) taken from a batch of the

aqueous suspension. Theresults are thus meaningful only if thèse samples hâve the same particle size

distribution as the wholesuspension This is usuaUy achieved by homogenising the suspension before
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and during sampling. However, this procédure may be inefficient when the number of aggregates is

toolowfora proper statistic to beachieved, or when they are toolarge tobe taken intoaccount by the

instrument. In thèse cases, the mass fraction of very large aggregates may be underestimated. This

difficulty was severe in thesuspensions that were strongly aggregated (§I.B.2).
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Chapter II:Redispersion of bareparticles

B. REDISPERSION OF THE RAWAKP50 POWDER

1. Redispersion under stirring

In this section, we présent results for thedispersion of AKP50 powder in water at pH5. The

mechanical actionwasobtained eitherwith a magnetic stirring rodor witha propeller.

A suspension (500ml, 10% by weight) ofAKPSO was prepared in MilliQ water and agitated with a magnetic
stirring rod orapropeller (3blades, diameter 6cm rotation speed 550rpm). The pHtends to rise, therefore it is
repeatedly readjusted topH5 with HN03 1M. Samples are taken at regular intervais, and examined with the
XDCand Sedigraph instruments.

Both types of agitation produced thesame redispersion behaviour: a population of relatively

large aggregates (10-30um) was found to give way directly to a population of elementary particles

(0.2u.m) [Figure 1 and Figure 2]. The kinetics of this process were the same in both cases: after 8

hours,about 60-70% of the total mass was redispersed, andcomplète redispersion wasachieved within

10days. At intermediate tirnes, the distribution was bipopulated, with few aggregates of intermediate

sizes and with a continuous decrease of thesize of thebiggest aggregates. Accordingly, this stage of

the redispersion did not occur through fragmentation of the aggregates but rather through érosion of

particles located at their periphery.

The only différencebetween the two agitation processes was the initial characteristic size of

the population of large aggregates. With the magnetic stirrer, this population was centered at lOum,

whereas it was at 20um in thecase of the propeller. Thèse sizes must be compared with the original

size of the aggregates in the dry powder, which is above lOOum (Chapter 1). This comparison

suggests that theredispersion occurs in two stages. In a fîrst stage, the aggregates of thedrypowder

(>100um) are quickly eroded to a size which is determined by the type of agitation, i.e. the vortex

size. In a second stage, thèse smaUer aggregates are eroded by a slower process, which does not

dépend on thetype ofagitation It will be argued later that this érosion is caused by the shear appUed

to thesurfaces of theaggregates as they sédiment under theeffect of their own weight.

NB: The size (1) of the domains which are mixed by the propeller can be estimated through the use of the

Kohnogoroffformulae[3]: l=(v3/e)1/4,

where v=u/p is the kinematic viscosity ofwater (lfrW/s) and e, the rate ofviscous energy dissipation in the
mixture (W/kg). e is defined as e=NpN3d5/V with Np, the power number, N, the stirring rate in rps, d, the

diameter of the propeUer and V, the total volume. For the propeUer used, the figures were Np=0.4 [4],
N=550rpm, d=0.06m et V=5.1frtn3. The corresponding mixing size was l=40um, which is in good agreement
with the expérimentalsize of aggregates(20um).
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ChapterII: Redispersion of bareparticles

The particle size distributions measured during redispersion demonstrate that redispersion
occurs through a two stages érosion mechanism: a fast érosion, from the aggregates of the dry
powder lOOum to the vortex size around 20um, is followed by a slow érosion process from the
small aggregates (20um) to the elementary particles of 0.2um (Figure 3).

. ,0 0
rapide

o o
Figure 3: Redispersion mechanism
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2. Redispersion at rest

The protocol is identical with that described in§l.B.l. However, there was no continuous agitation: the
suspension was only mixed with a stirring rod during pHmeasurements and when taking samples.

With this minimal amount of stirring, the redispersion was very much slower as can be stated

from the comparison of Figure1 andFigure4: in this case, after 11 days, only 50% of the total mass

was redispersed as elementary particles, whereas complète redispersion would hâve been achieved in

the same time with mechanical agitation.
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Figure 4: Redispersion kinetic "at rest" at pH5.

Atrest, at short times of theredispersion, a large mass fraction of very big aggregates (>50um)

can be distinguished. Under mechanical agitation (stirring rodor propeller), thèse big aggregates are

instantaneously reduced to the vortex size, around 20um (Figure 1 and Figure 2). Asimple calculation

aUows to check the consistency of thèse figures: 90% of the total mass is initially contained in
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Chapter II:Redispersion ofbare particles

aggregates of 40u.m diameter (Figure 4) which are quickly eroded to 20um (redispersion under

propeUer), theyrepresent thus no more than90*(20/40)3=10% of thetotal mass.

For the suspensions understudy, the sizes of the aggregates are too big (>55um) to be taken

into account by the Sedigraph. This is evidenced by the steep decrease of the mass percentage around

55um. This problem was already addressedin §I.A.3.

3. Redispersion through Ultrasounds

Two minutes of high power ultrasound (Brandon Sonifier 600 Watts, 20% Amplitude) are

sufficient to cause fuU redispersion of a concentrated suspension (400g/l, volume 50 ml) at pH5. This

is in Une withnumerous reports of theuseof ultrasound to disperse oxidesuspensions in water [5, 6].

Ultrasounds act at the elementary particle scale.

C. CONCLUSIONSFROMTHEFIRST OBSERVATIONS

Thèse first studies hâve provided useful indications on the mechanical aspects of the

dispersion of AKP50 in water: they show that mechanical action has a strong effect on redispersion,

and they also demonstrate that the redispersion to primary particles occurs through érosion of large

aggregates.

However the chemical aspects of the dispersion process hâve not been investigated. Indeed,

the nature of interparticle contacts, the forces that keep particles aggregated and the forces that may

help redispersion arenot known. No further progress onthis problem canbe made unless theparticles

can be aggregated with contacts that are controlled. For this purpose, AKP50 particles hâve been

dispersed in water at pH5, aggregated according to strict protocols and dried at a set Relative

Humidity. Thèse methods are described in section HA.

Our aim is to find the conditions for spontaneous redispersion, under the effect of chemical

forces alone, or witha minimum amount of mechanical processing. Sincethefirst observations, §I.B,

demonstrated that mechanical processes hâve a strong effect onredispersion, it was found necessary to
develop redispersion protocols that keep mechanical effects to a minimum.

Finally, we needed a simple test to measure the efficiency of the redispersion achieved in différent

conditions. Understanding the chemical conditions for redispersion required changing thèse conditions

in many ways (conditions for aggregation, for drying and for the redispersion itself), which impUed

testing the redispersion in a very large number of samples. The measurements of particle size

distributions are much too time consuming (and use up toomuch material) for this. Furthermore, the

very big aggregates are not taken into account in the measurements. We built a turbidimetry
instrument for this purpose; the use of this instrument is described in section H.B.

II. METHODS

Ail redispersion experiments consist of three stages: dispersion in water atpH5, drying and
redispersion Theexpérimental protocols for thelast twostages aredescribed in this section.
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ChapterII:Redispersion ofbare particles

A. EVAPORATION AT A SET RELATIVE HUMIDITY

1. Drying

The alumina pastes (obtained from centrifuged suspensions) were equilibrated in closed
vessels where a set Relative Humidity was imposed. In this way, a controlled drying was appUed to

the samples, which produced powders with a controUedamount of residual water.

In practise, the partial vapour pressure of water is imposed by saturated sait solutions, where
the chemical potential of water remains constant as long as the solution contains undissolved sait
crystals (Figure 5). This partial pressure is known and tabulated.

Ps Ps

eau + sel
° eau °

° + ° 0
particules

(I) (II) 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.6 0.9
Humidité Relative

Figure 5: Set-up for drying a powder at a set Relative Humidity and values of the vapor
pressure of water according to RH.

p" = p1 = p and
RT . (P, ^
VH,0 l rs

RT
Ln(RH) with RH = —|-, Relative Humidity.

Through this technique, it is possible toreachosmotic pressures from0 to 7000atm(Figure 5).
The range of pressures that can be reached is determinedby the propertiesof the saturatedsait

solutions, which are listed in Table 1

Sait P205 LiCl MgCl2 K2C03 Mg(N03)2 NaNOi NaCl KC1 KN03 K2S04 K2Cr207

HR(%) 0 11 33 43 53 66 75 85 92 95 98

Pressure

(atm)
3078 1546 1177 885 579 494 227 116 72 28

Table 1: Relative Humidities of water vapour in equilibrium with saturated sait solutions.

The expérimental protocol is as follows. The suspensions are first centrifuged at 9000 rpm during 5
minutes. Then, the sédimentis spreadon a few microscope glass sUdes. Thèse slides are inserted in
plastic tubes thatcontain thesaturated saitsolutions, asshown in Figure 6.The tubes are then stored in
a cUmatic chamber at 20°C ± 1°C; they are inspected visually at regular intervais to check the

saturated state of the saUne solutions (Figure 6).
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Echantillon

Lamelle de microscope

"Support

* Solution saline saturée

Figure 6: Expérimental set-up for drying at a set Relative Humidity.

Finally, the amount of water in the samples is measured after two weeks.

2 Measurement of the hydration of the dried powders

The alumina powders that hâve been dried at Relative Humidities in the range 0% to 85%
containvery little water, less than 1% by weight. This amount is too low for an accurate gravimétrie
détermination. Consequently the amount of water was titrated through the Karl Fisher coulometric
test, with the KF 684 Metrohm Coulometer. This is a variation of the standard Karl Fisher method.

In the standard Karl Fisher method, the sample is dissolved in anhydrous methanol and reacts with a
methanoUc solution of iodine, sulfur dioxideand pyridine (KarlFisherreagent). The reactionis:

I2 + S02 + H20 -» S03 + 2HI

According to this reaction, each water moléculeof the sample uses one molécule of iodine and one of

sulfur dioxide. The end point of the titration is determined by the first excess of iodine, and the water

content is thus calcuiated from the volume of Karl Fisher reagent that has been used [7, 8].

In the coulometric titrationmethod, the iodine is produced in situ throughan anodic oxidation of the
KF reagent (Figure7). The amount of iodine released in this process is determined according to the
amountof current consumed. The end point of the titration is determined by the response of a second
électrode to an alternating current of ftxed intensity: the voltage produced with this électrode drops
sharply when free iodine is released.

6

1 Récipient de titrage
2 Electrode génératrice
3 Cathode

4 Anode

5 Electrode indicatrice

e 6 Tube de séchage avec
tamis moléculaire

7 Bureau magnétique
8 Orifices d'introduction

Figure7: General set-up for coulometric KF titrations (Coulomètre Metrohm KF 684).

Theexpérimental protocol is as foUows. The alumina powder is introduced through a tunnel
into the ceU (Figure 7). The weight of powder introduced is obtained by differential weighting.
Opening thecell to the outside atmosphère causes the introduction of fresh air with some humidity;
this amount of extra water is evaluated by opening the ceU for a set time (20 seconds) without
introducing any sample. This amount is reproducible with a précision of 10%, and it can be subtracted
from theamount of water contained in thesample. Moreover, the amount of sample introduced in the
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cell (50 to 500mg) is chosen so that extra water is always less than 10% of the total amount of water

measured.

With thèse protocols for drying the samples and for measuring their water content, the

measured amounts of water are highly reproducible. For instance, for the raw AKP50 powder, five

successive measurements yield weight contents that are 0.3725%, 0.373%, 0.376%, 0.375% and
0.375%. However, for samples that hâve been dried at Relative Humidities that are substantiaUy

différent from ambient humidity, the results are less reproducible because the samples lose or take up

water quicklywhile they are manipulated in the laboratory. For instance, a powder that has been dried
with P2Os has a water content of 0.15% by weight; after three minutes of exposure in the laboratory,

the water content has risen to 0.23%, and after 11minutes to 0.3%. On the other hand, three successive

measurements of powders that wereexposedto the laboratory air for less than 30 secondsgaveresults

that differed by less than 0.02%.

An important question that remains concerns the nature, or the origin of the water that is

measured by the KF method: does it include only physisorbed water, or also chemisorbed water, or

even the surface hydroxyls? The same problem arises for gravimétrie measurements, where différent

amounts of chemisorbed water or surface hydroxyls are removed by heating at différent températures.

In both methods, the results are reproducible, but they are relative to a standard "dry sample" which

should be defined.

At the end of this stage, the alumina suspensions hâve been turned into powders that hâve a set water

content. In the next stage, they are redispersed in water, and the quality of the redispersion is measured

through the methods described in the foUowing.

B. Redispersion experiments

When a dry powder is redispersed in water, the quality of the redispersion may be assessed by

measuring the size distribution of the resulting aqueous dispersion (§1). However, this method is

unnecessarily complex especiaUy for the purpose of comparing a large number of samples. For this

reason, we hâve developed a simplified method that is appropriate for such comparisons. This method

sélects the particles which hâve been redispersed down to a size so small that, in a sédimentation

experiment, they remain in the supernatant. The amount of such particles is determined through a

measurement of the turbidity of the supernatant after sédimentation of the suspension.

1. Turbidity measurements

The turbidity of a dispersion is determined from the flux of light transmitted through it. The

gênerai set-up is shown in Figure 8.
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Diode Echantillon
Photodiode

Lentille

Figure 8: Turbidity measurement set-up .

We used a laser diode as a source(Diode laser Power Technology Inc, 635nm, 5mW), a quartz cell
witha path lengthof one centimeter, a lens witha focal lengthof 7cm,a smalldiaphragm (diameter =
500um) and a photodiode (S 1337-66 BR, Hamamatsu). With this geometry, the largest scattering
angle is 0.1°.

2. Calibration

Standard alumina suspensions were prepared by mixing known amounts of alumina powder
with water at pH5, and applying ultrasound to break aU aggregates. The measured turbidities of thèse

suspensions vary linearly with their concentration (Figure 9).

Figure 9: Turbidity of alumina suspensions versus their solid content.

In turn, this relation makes it possible to calculate the alumina concentration from the measurement of

the turbidity of dispersions that hâve beensimilarlydispersed.

3. Protocol for redispersionexperiments

A known amount (25 to50 mg) of dried powder is immersed in 55gof an aqueous solution, of
known pH. The powder thendisperses under the effect of controlled agitation. For this purpose, the
sample tubes are slowly rotated along an axis normal to their length, at 60 rpm (Figure 10). This
processminimises the shear exertedon the aggregates, whichis not the case whena stir bar is used (as
shown in §I.B). Minimising the shear is indeed essential if the goal is to observe the physical and
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chemical factors involved during redispersion: otherwise, the mechanical energy wUloverride aU thèse

factors.

Figure 10: A "low-tech" way of agitating samples.

After the agitation stage, the sample is set to rest in a vertical position. The suspension then sédiments
for 18 hours. In this time, aU aggregates larger than 530 nm hâve travelled more than three

centimeters. The relation of distance travelled to particle diameter, for dense particles of diameter D

and density incrément, Ap (3000 kg/m3 for alumina) in a solvent of viscosity i\ (0.89*103 kg.nf'.s"1

DDâg
for water) is given by the Stokes law: V =-vséd
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Figure 11: Distance travelled by a particle in 18h, according Stokes law.

At the end of the sédimentation time, 2 ml of the suspension, located at 3 cm below the free surface,

are extracted (Figure 12). This volume corresponds to a total height of 3 mm in the sample tube.

According to its location in the sédimentation gradient, this volume must contain unit particles or

smaU aggregates that hâve diameters around 500 nm (for instance a dense aggregate of 4 particles,

each with a diameter of 150nm, has an overaU diameter of 480nm). Consequently this test détermines

the mass fraction of non aggregated or weakly aggregated particles. This is a very good approximation
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to the fraction of non aggregated particles. Indeed, our measurements of the granulometric distribution

of AKP50 powders at différent stages hâve shown that they contain mostly large aggregates and
elementary particles, and very few aggregates of intermediate sizes (§I.B).

Figure 12: A "low-tecb" way of collecting samples.

The turbidimetry test provides a quick détermination of the concentration of particles, provided that aU

particles hâve a known standard size. For this purpose, the samples collected from the sédimentation

experiment are submitted to strong ultrasound irradiation for 30 seconds. Then the measurement of

their mass fraction is done through turbidimetry and compared with the overaU mass fraction of

particles in the unfractionated dispersion. The ratio of thèse quantities yields the percentage of

particles that hâve been redispersed

THE STANDARD REDISPERSION PROTOCOL

1- agitation through rotation

2- sédimentation for 18 hours

3- sampling

4- ultrasounds irradiation

5- turbidity measurement

6- pH measurement

This protocol was designed to be easy and fast to use, and also to apply minimal mechanical
agitation, so that the effects of physico-chemical changes show up clearly. In the next section, we

compare the standard protocol with variations of it, in order to find out whether it reaches this goal.
The gênerai aimof the chapter remains to findout theredispersion mechanism of aggregated powders.

C. Effects of différent redispersion protocols

Our aim was to obtain the "spontaneous" redispersion of alumina powders. First, we had to
define the term "spontaneous". Therefore, we begun to study, with the standard protocol, the effect of
time on the redispersion process.
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1. Redispersion kinetic

AnAKPSO suspension wasprepared atpH5 with ultrasounds, flocculated atpHup anddried with P205.

The effects of three différent agitation limes are shown in Figure 13.

100

a 0,5 heures

• 2 heures

o 24 heures

A o-
-1 "f

7 %H9
ta—i 1—r

10 11 12 13 14

Figure 13: Effect of différent agitation times for a powder that was dispersed at pH5 with
ultrasounds, flocculated at the iep and dried P2Os. Standard redispersion protocol.

The results show that the redispersion through the tumbling protocol has a fast kinetic: at
pH4.25, the weightpercentage of redispersed particles increases slightly between 0.5 and 2 hours and
then stabiUses. The tendency is the same for aU pH. Altogether, an agitation time of two hours appears

to be a good compromise between the désire to reach a redispersion that does not dépend too much on

the agitation time and the need for a fast testing procédure.

After two hours of agitation, the redispersionof this powder (•) stronglydépends on pH:
- at 4.3 < pH < 12.5, almost notning is redispersed,

- at pH < 4.3 and pH > 12.5, the powder redisperses completely.
The transition between no redispersion at aU and full redispersion takes place in a narrow pH range

and a critical pH value for redispersion can be defined. The pH value is the main parameter for the
chemical conditions of redispersion, since it détermines the surface chargedensity and the solubility of
the oxide. Thus, the use of the standard redispersion protocol makes it possible to show the effect of

chemical conditions on the quatity of the redispersion One of the goals of this study is to find the
respective rôle of electrostatic forces andsolubility in theredispersion process of dried powders.
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We chose a two hours tumbling for the routine standard protocol. This duration allows to reach

the redispersion equilibrium, which is nearly instantaneous.

2. Standard protocol and mechanical stirring

We compared the standard redispersion protocol (2 hours tumMing), defined in §n.B.3, with

the protocols where the suspension was stirred with a stir bar or a propeller (LB.l). The standard

protocol is therefore appUed for the raw AKP50 powder at différent pH values. The results are

presented as weight percentages of dispersed particles versus pH of dispersion, • in Figure 14.

The results (•) show that the raw powder does not redisperse with the standard protocol

whatever the pH. Experiments described above (section LB.l) indicated that it does redisperse with

the stir bar or the propeUer. Therefore, the standard protocol does indeed bring so little mechanical

energy that the raw powder does not redisperse. Thus, we succeeded in fmding a protocol which

brings less energy to the particles than the stir bar or the propeUer.

Figure 14: J-Redispersion of the raw AKPSO powder
•-Redispersion of a powder that was dispersed with ultrasounds,

flocculated at the pHitp and dried with P2O5. The shaded area marks the pH range in which
the particles remain aggregated.

The raw AKP50 aUows to compare the différent agitation protocols, however, the particles contacts

are not controlled and, furthermore, too adhesive to dépend on the chemical redispersion conditions (in

this case the pH). In the foUowing, powders with controUedcontacts between particles wiUbe used.

3. Standard protocol and redispersion at rest

It is also possible to obtain truly spontaneous redispersion, i.e without any input of

mechanical energy, but the redispersion times are much slower. A redispersion kinetic was measured.

The results of experiments where the samples were left at rest during différent redispersion times are
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presented in Figure 15. They are compared with the redispersion curve obtained with the standard

protocol (two hours of agitation).

3.5 4.5

PH

• 2 heures d'agitation
a 1 semaine au repos

• 29 heures au repos

° 6 heures au repos

♦ 2 heures au repos

5.5

Figure 15: Powders obtained from flocculated and dried (P2O5) suspensions. Redispersion in
water at the pH indicated of the abscissa axis at différent resting times. For comparison, the
redispersion after two hours with the standard protocol is alsoshown (•).

The energy provided to the particles through slow tumbling of the samples can be assessed by

replacing this agitation by différent resting times. The results show that redispersion at rest is less
efficient than even a slow tumbUng of the suspension: at pH4, it takes a week to achieve 80%
redispersion, whereas the same redispersion ratio is reached with two hours of tumbling. Fast
redispersion at rest is achieved onlyat pH values below pH3, where theadhesiveenergy of aggregated
particles must be smaUer than at pH4. Furthermore, a redispersion kinetic exits: one weekat rest is
necessary to achievethe same redispersion ratios obtainedafter two hours of tumbUng. The tumbUng
aUows to reach the thermal equUibrium redispersion state more quickly. The driving force for the

redispersion at rest is the thermal energy alone.

Agitation by tumbUng of the samples provides less mechanical energy than a magnetic stirrer or a
propeller to the particles, but stiU more energy than thermal redispersion. During tumbling, an air
bubblemoves through the suspension. We investigated the possibility that the motions of this bubble
are the cause of the fast redispersion of the samples in the tumbling procédure. The results of
experiments with and without an air bubble are comparedin Figure 16.
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Figure 16: Redispersion by

tumbling, with and without an air

bubble in the test tube.

The results show identical redispersion ratios with or without a bubble in the sample tube.

Accordingly, the shearcreatedby the motion of the bubbleis negligiblein front of the cohesiveenergy
of the aggregates. On the other hand, as redispersion is better under tumbUng than at rest, the

sédimentation of the aggregates in the suspension during tumbling must be the motion which causes

their redispersion This relative motion between fluid and aggregates aUows the aggregates to be
eroded.

Agitation by tumbling of the samples provides less mechanical energy than a magnetic stirrer or

a propeller, but still more energy than thermal equilibrium. The energy is provided by the

relative motion of fluid and solid during the sédimentation of the aggregates. The tumbling
protocol is particularly good at discriminating the effects of surface chemistry (pH) on

redispersion for powders that hâve been prepared by a controlled aggregatlon process
(dispersion, flocculation, drying). To redisperse powders that contain stronger aggregates (i.e.
tbe raw powder), it is necessary to supply more mechanical energy (stirrer, propeller, or
ultrasounds) and then the effects of surface chemistry do not show up as well.

In the foUowing, we describe results obtained on the redispersion of bare alumina powders studied
with the expérimental protocol defined in §11. We use a stable suspension of bare alumina particles.
We start with an aggregated suspension and we présent how the weight percentage of redispersed
particles varies withphysical variables that may affect the redispersion process, the pH of drying, the
Relative Humidityof drying, the redispersion pH and the stateof the particlesurfaces.

III. RESULTS FOR BARE PARTICLES

In this section we apply the redispersion test, as previously described, to alumina dispersions
thathâve been aggregated, either by flocculation or by drying. As a preliminary step, we examine the
flocculation behaviour of the bare particles.

A. Flocculation limits

Westartfrom thestable aqueous dispersion, made by dispersing theparticles in water at a pH
muchbelow or muchabove the iep, and we bring it to the iep.
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près de p

1- the suspensionis dispersedwithultrasounds far from the pHi6p (acidor basic pH),
2- the pH is changed toward pHiep,

3- the state of the dispersion is evaluated.

Two suspensions with 10% by weight alumina are dispersed with ultrasounds in water at pHS andpHll.
Aliquots (300 to 400 mg) are diluted in water solutions (55g) at a pHset by various amounts of HN03 and
NaOH 0.01M, 0.1M et 1M; the final concentration of alumina is Ig/kg. The redispersion protocol of§II.B.3 is,
then, applied during two hours. The pH is measured at theend The ionic strength originalesfrom theamounts
ofacid or base addedforpH adjustment.

The results are expressed as a weight percentage of particles that are stiU dispersed versus the final

pH; they are shown in Figure 17 (♦).
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Figure 17: ♦-State of dispersion of samples initially dispersed (at pH5 or 11) and then
brought to the final pH indicated on the horizontal axis. The shaded area indicates the range
of pH where the dispersions are flocculated.

J-Redispersion of a flocculated suspension as a function of the redispersion
pH indicated on the abscissa. The shaded area corresponds to the pH range where the
powder remains aggregated.

•-Redispersion of a flocculated and dried (l'2Os)suspension.
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According to thèse results, the samples are either fuUy dispersed (at pH < 8.5 or pH > 10), or

flocculated (for 8.5 < pH < 10):

Thèse benaviours are in qualitative agreement with the prédiction from the DLVO theory, which

predicts colloidal stability when the particles acquire a sufïïcient electrical charge, thus at pH values

away from the iep.

The flocculation limits of alumina suspensions agrée qualitatively with the DLVO theory.

In the next section, we examine the redispersion of particles that hâve been aggregated either through

a change of pH to the iep, or through drying.

B. Redispersion

1. Suspension aggregated at the iep

loin de

1- the suspension (initially dispersed) is flocculated at the pHiep

2- the pH is changed from the pHiep to a pH value far from the iep

3- the state of the dispersion is measured

a) Redispersion at différent pH values

A suspension at 10%by weightof alumina is dispersedat pHS through the use of ultrasound. h is then
flocculatedatpHiep=9, leftto settleandkeptfor 10 days. Aliquots (400mg) arediluted into water solutions (55g)
containingvariousamounts ofHNOï Finally, thejars are submitted to the redispersion protocol described in
§II.B.3.

The weight percentage of redispersed particles is plotted as a function of redispersion pH in

Figure 17. According to thèse results, the redispersion of the flocculated suspension dépends strongly

on the redispersion pH. There is a wide pH range, between pH5 and pHl 1, in which the particles do

not redisperse at aU. If the pH is lowered below pH5, there is a steep increase in redispersion, and at

pH4 the percentage of redispersed particles already exceeds 90%. On the basic side, surprisingly, the

flocculated suspension does not redisperse at aU.

The flocculation curve (♦) and the redispersion curve (•) in Figure 17 do not superimpose: the

suspension flocculates at pH8.5 but redisperses only at pH4.5. Thèse thresholds must be connected to

the potential barriers that are encountered by two particules as they approach or as they separate

(Chapter 5). According to the DLVO theory, thèse two phenomena (flocculation and redispersion) are

determined by two différent barriers:
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-E*, energy barrier seen by twoparticles far from each otherwhen they approach,
-E**, energy barrier seen by two stuck particles when they separate.
The flocculation and redispersion thresholds must be determined by the balance of appUed energy
(thermal or mechanical energy) withthèsebarriers, as long as no other chemical processes take place.
Theonly process that could compUcate matters is the dissolution of the oxide at extrême pH values.
Thestarting suspensions are prepared at pH5, and thenflocculated at iep and dried. At thèse pH, the
solubiUty of the alumina is very low (Chapter 1)andthere is norisk of precipitating a secondary phase
on theparticles nor in flie contact région between thegrains during the drying stage. This method of
préparation is important since it avoids formation of a cernent between grains during the drying and
hence ensures that there is no additional contribution to the adhesive force. Dissolution may only

occur during the redispersion stage. When aggregates are redispersed at pH>10 or pH<4, any
dissolution of alumina occurs at both the exterior of the particle and at the gap between particles.
Dissolution at the gap between particles could help redispersion by decreasing the adhésion force. One
of theaimof this workis to separate theeffects of forces (e.g. DLVO) from theeffects of dissolution.
On the basic side the flocculated suspension does not redisperse (?).

b) Redispersionafter incubation times at the iep

Samples that hâve been incubated at the iep for 1 hour, 3 hours or 10 days hâve identical
redispersion thresholds, as shownin Figure 18.
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Figure 18: Redispersion after

différent incubation times at the iep.

Accordingly, the nature of the contact between particles does not change during incubation at pH9 or,
at least, there is no effectof theincubation time if the redispersion occurs at acid pH. In addition, thèse
results demonstrate that ourprotocol ensures a very goodreproducibility of theredispersion process.
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2. Dispersions flocculated at the iep and dried.

64

loin de pH
1- the suspension (initially dispersed at pH5)is flocculated at pH«p anddriedunder set HR,
2- the powder is immersed in water at various pH,

3- the state of dispersion is measured.

A suspension at 10% by weight alumina is dispersed with ultrasounds atpH5, then flocculated atpHitp=9.It is
centrifugedfor Smnat 9000rpm. The sédiment is a thick poste; it is collected, spread ona microscope slideand
left to dry at a set Relative Humidity in a closed vessel during two weeks. Finally, the resulting powder is
redispersedaccording to ourstandardprotocol

The redispersion of the powder is studied as a function of Relative Humidity set during drying and
versus the surface state of the particles.

a) Redispersion after complète drying (P2O5)

For this study, thepowder is dried withP2Os.

Figure 17 présents the percentage of redispersed particles for samples that were flocculated
and then dried, compared with similar results for samples that were flocculated but not dried, with the
same redispersion protocols.

At low pH, thedried samples redisperse below a critical pH of 4.25, whereas theflocculated samples
hâve a redispersion threshold of pH 4.75. Thecohésion of the aggregates is thusstronger after drying.
Besides this slight shift, the redispersion curvesare completely similar.

At high pH, the dried samples redisperse beyond pH 12.5 and the decreasing of the redispersion
furtherabovepH12.5 mustbe due to the increasing ionicstrength in this rangeof pH. The flocculated
samples do not redisperse at aU, which is puzzUng (further experiments are underwent).

So far, ail powders had been dried with P205, in thenext section, weexamine the effect of drying at
différent Relative Humidity.

b) Redispersion after drying at différent Relative Humidity

With the standard protocol, we found little différence between the redispersion ratios of
samples that wereeither flocculated or flocculated and dried with P205 (Figure 17). Thus, the effects
of drying do notshow upin experiments where mechanical energy, evensmaU, is provided. In order to
investigate the effects of drying at différent humidifies, we used a shghtly modified protocol:
dispersions were dried andleft to redisperse at rest for two hours. Theredispersion curves are shown
in Figure 19.
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Figure 19: Redispersion during two hours at rest of powders obtained from suspensions
dispersed at pH5, flocculated at pHiep and dried at Relative Humidities indicated in the
legend.

Ail the redispersion curves show a progressive rise of the redispersion ratio at decreasing pH. They

also show a remarkable effect of the Relative Humidity on the redispersion ratios: at pH3.75, 5% by

weight particles redisperse in the case of drying with P2O5, 25% with a Humidity of 43%, 50% with

HR 92% and 85% without drying (as with tumbling, Figure 17). Therefore, extensive drying of the

samples must increase the cohesive energy of the aggregates, which makes their spontaneous

redispersion less efficient; thèse différences are reduced when mechanical energy is provided by the

tumbUng procédure.

The effects of drying are twofold. On the one hand, capillary water bridges are formed between

particles and the capillary forces that puU particles together increase in strength as water is removed.

On the other hand, the water layers that hydrate the particles surfaces are also removed. Thèse

phenomena are demonstrated in Figure 20. The residual water in powders after drying is essentiaUy

hydration water: the calcuiated amount of capUlary water decreases quickly and becomes negligible

when the RH is brought below 90%. The capUlary forces are large (stronger than electrostatic

repulsions, see figures in chapter 5) as soon as drying has started (RH<100%).

Comparing thèse effects with the redispersion results (Figure 19) brings the following comments:

- When the hydration is reduced from maximal hydration (flocculated suspension) to 10 water layers

(RH=92%), the fraction of redispersed particles is strongly reduced (from 85% to 50% at pH3.75).

Since the capiUary forces are already quite strong, they may hâve caused this adhésion.

- When the hydration is reduced further to two water layers (RH 43%), the fraction of redispersed

particles is stiU reduced, but not as much (down to 30% at pH3.75).

- Finally, when the hydration is reduced to one water layer (drying with P2O5), the redispersion is

again strongly reduced (down to less than 5% at pH3.75).
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Figure 20: Hydration and capillary water; resulting capillary forces.

Redispersion at rest shows up différences on redispersion upon drying at différent Relative

Humidities (Figure 17). Drying causes a stronger adhésion of the aggregated particles, first by

the effect of capillary forces (as soon as RH<100%) and then by the removal of the last layers of

water that protect the surfaces (drying with P2Os).

c) Redispersion of particles with différent surface states

In Chapter 1, we demonstrated that we could obtain différent surface states for the alumina

powders. Hère we examine the redispersion of thèse powders (Figure 21).

A powder was dispersed with ultrasound at pHS and treated in water at 100"Cfor two days. Another one was
calcined at 200"Cfor 5hours. The third one was washed with an acidic solution and then rinsed with water
(final lixiviationpoint of Chapter 1). AUofthem were dispersed in waterat pH5 by ultrasound, flocculated at
the iep anddried withP2O5. Theredispersionwasperformedat rest, in 29hours.
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Figure 21: Redispersion for 29hoursat rest, for powderswithdifférent surfacestates.

Identical redispersion ratios were obtained for the three powders and the raw powder (Figure 15),
despite the différences in surface states (Figure 21). Yet, the powder that was submitted to
hydrothermal treatment was covered with a layer of hydroxide, and the washed powder had none.
Accordingly, the forces between surfaces must be the same in the 4 cases. The repulsion, i.e. the
surface charge must be thesame: thisis notsurprising if oneconsiders theiep measurements made on
thehydrated and calcined powders in Chapter 1. Furthermore, the hydration must also be the same:
thisis what we found as, afterdryingwith P205, one water layercovers the raw andhydrated powders
(see Figure 20). FinaUy, theattraction must be thesame, i.e. thedifférent surfaces must hâvethesame
Hamaker constants: this last point could be explained by the high hydrophiuc behaviour of alumina

independently of the surface state.

3. Suspensions dried at pH5.

loin de pHiep loin de pHiep
1- the suspension (initially dispersed atpH5) iscentrifuged atpH5 and dried with P205,
2- thepowder is immersed in waterat différent pH values,

3- the dispersion state is assessed.
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Some dispersions were dried in conditions where the particles were positively charged (pH5),
instead of being brought to the iep and then dried. Thèse results are compared in Figure 22.

8 ,9
pH

10 11 12 13

Figure 22: Redispersion of powders made from dispersions dried either at pH5 (triangles,
surfaces positively charged) or at pH9 (circles, uncharged surfaces) with P2Os. Full symbols:
redispersion with two hours tumbling, open symbols: redispersion two hours at rest

In redispersion experiments performed at rest, both drying conditions gave identical results. In

experiments performed with mechanical agitation, the dispersion dried at pH5 gave slightly better
redispersion at intermediate pH (5 to 7). Since the différence is rather minor, we may infer that the

présence of surface charges and counterions during drying does not make the redispersion
substantiaUy easier. However, at pH5 and dried with P2Os, particles are covered with counterions

Ûiemselves immersed in a water monolayer (according to the triple layer model of Chapter 1 and
experiments by Velamanakanni and Chang [5, 9]) while, at pH9and dried withP205, the particles are
only hydrated by a water monolayer. Thus, counterions play no rôle in the redispersion process. This
may be because they are too small to protrude from the water monolayer which resists alone to the
capUlary forces or because they are too sUghtly bound to the surface to resist the expulsion during
drying or because their layer is not dense enoughat the surface of the particles.

IV. SUMMARY OF RESULTS

In a first stage, we examinedthe particle size distributions during the redispersion of the raw
powder, under mechanical shear. We found that the aggregates were eroded by the shear to yield
elementary particles.

In a second stage, we designed a simptified redispersion protocol, and we applied it to
powders that had been dispersed, flocculated and dried. This method for producing interparticle
contacts was advantageous, since it produced powders that could be dispersed with a very smaU
amountof mechanical energy,or non at aU, in a reproducible way. This is in itself a remarkable resuit,
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since it was not at aU obvious, at the start, that the séparation of particle surfaces could be a

reproducible process.

Moreover, the measured redispersion ratios were found to be strongly dépendent on the
chemical environment of the surfaces (amountof hydrationwater, pH of redispersion), but not on the
structure of the oxide layer (oxide or hydroxide) or on the pH of drying. We found that the
redispersion of aggregated powders improves when the pH becomes distant from the pH^p. Now, the
pH ofredispersion controls both the surface charge ofthe particles and the dissolution of the material,
which is not negUgible in the pH ranges where redispersion occurs. The rôle of the dissolution upon
redispersion canbe elucidated through différent results. We already mentioned that nocernent could
exist in the contact zone between dried particles: the pH when the powder is dispersed (through
ultrasonic treatment) or when it is dried stays in the range where no solubility occurs. Dissolution
could play a rôle only during the redispersion stage: by hydration of the contact zone ( to form a
porous orhydrated gel) between particles it could decrease the adhésion force between particles. For
this to occur, particles hâve tobe in direct contact. In this case, the infinité van der Waals attraction
would yield to very adhesive contacts between surfaces. This is not what we observed. Figure 14
shows redispersion results obtained with a very cohesive powders (raw AKP50) and a less cohesive
powder (obtained after dispersion and drying with P2Os). On the latter powder, contacts are between
hydrated surfaces and, thus, dissolution would be inefficient. Furthermore, thepowders, we compared
in this chapter gave very différent redispersion results despite their identical solubUity. This shows, as
well, that, for the contacts we made and in the redispersion conditions we used, dissolution plays a
minor rôle. The electrostatic force is the driving force for redispersion.
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The study of the effect of complexing molécules on the redispersion of dry alumina powders
first requires the characterisation of the interaction of thèse molécules with the alumina surface. This
issue will be examined in the three parts of this chapter. In section I, the molécules chosen for this

study are introduced together with the expérimental methods used to quantify the affinity of thèse
complexing molécules for the alumina surface. Two types of experiments hâve been performed.
Section II deals with the classical measurement of adsorption isotherms, whereas section III describes

a more original method thatquantifies the compétitiveadsorptionof two complexants.

I. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

A. COMPLEXING MOLECULES

Variousauthors [1-4]hâve studied the adsorption of organic molécules onto alumina and hâve
identified several efficient complexing molécules. Suchmolécules commonly contain carboxyl and/or
hydroxyl groups which are Ûiought to provide a capacity for the molécule to co-ordinate to the
alumina surface. Followingthis philosophy, a range of aliphatic or aromaticmolécules were chosen to
elucidate the link between molecular architecture and adsorption affinity.

1. Aliphatic molécules

The aliphatic complexing agents chosen for this study encompassed bothsmall molécules and
polymers. Their characteristics are summarised in Figure 1 and in Appendix. Most of thèse
complexants canbe grouped in a séries in which themolecular architecture evolves by the addition or
relocation of hydroxyl and/or carboxyl groups along a common carbon skeleton. For instance,
succinic, malic and tartric acids hâve the same carbon skeleton (COOH-CHa-CHb-COOH) and only

the number of hydroxyls groups varies from 0 to 2, when going from succinic to tartric acid. The
polyethylene oxide, provided by Y. Chevalier, is the only molécule studied thathas two phosphoric
functional groups.

As thèse molécules do not présent any absorption peak in UV-Vis spectral région, their
concentration in solutionwasdetermined usinga Total Organic Carbon analyser (Dohrman DC-180).

2. Aromatic molécules

Thearomatic molécules usedare presented in Figure2 andin Appendix. Theyare ail madeof
a benzène cycle grafted with hydroxyl, carboxyl andsulfonic functional groups. For instance, benzoïc,
phthalic, trimellitic and pyromellitic acids hâve one, two, three and four carboxyl groups on their
benzène cycle.

The concentration of thèse molécules can be measured with a Total Organic Carbon analyser

or by their UV-Vis absorption (Perkin Elmer UV/Vis/NIR Spectrometer Lambda 900). The UV-Vis
absorption will be used when investigating compétitive adsorption to differentiate the aromatic and
aliphatic complexants. Their maximum absorption wavelengths atlow pH are listed inFigure 2.

To assess the affinity of a particular molécule for flie alumina surface, 2 methods were used.
We used, first, an absolute method based on the adsorption isotherm and, second, a relative method
based on compétitive adsorption experiments. The classical method used to measure an adsorption
isotherm is now presented.
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B. Adsorption isotherms

1. Principle

An adsorption isotherm indicates the affinity of a molécule for adsorption on a surface. In
practice, the amount (in mass or number of moles) of adsorbed molécules per unit surface of solid,

(O. is reportedversus the freeconcentration of the molécules (C«,) at a fixed température. The shape
of the isotherm,particularly the slope at the originand the maximum adsorbed amount (theplateau),
characterises theaffinity of the molécule for thesurface. The normalised variables, T andCeq, ensure
that the isotherm is independent of the amount of solid introduced into the solution

2. Methods

Samples were prepared at given température and pH, by mixing a fixed amount of alumina
particles with increasing amounts of complexants.
Samples (10g) containing 10% by weight alumina and 0 to 2.5% wt complexants were dispersed using an
ultrasonic probe. The samples were then left to equilibrate for two days. Meanwhile, the pHwas adjusted by
adding NaOH and/or HN03 at 1M, 0.1M and 0.01M, the dilution being taken into account for the final
concentration calculation (unless otherwise stated). The samples were then centrifugedfor 5 minutes at 25000
rpm and the concentration ofcomplexant molécules remaining in the acidified supernatant was determined by
TOC.

The amount of molécules adsorbed per unit surface area,F, canbededuced by :

C -C

r v
^part'-'spéc

where r is expressed in mol/m2 or g/m2,
Ci, the initial moléculeconcentration(mol/kg or g/kg),
Ce,, the free molécules concentration(mol/kg ou g/kg),
Cpm, the particle concentration(g/kg), and

S, the spécifie surface of thealumina particle (m2/g).

3. Langmuir représentation

As will be noted in section H, isotherms obtained with some molécules can be fitted to

Langmuir type isotherms [5].

This model requires that:

- the molécules are adsorbed in a monolayer, and

- ail interactionsbetween adsorbed moléculesare ignored.

Hence, weconsider the following reaction: S + A->SA ( 2 )

where A is thefreecomplexing molécule,
S is a free adsorption site, and

SA is a surface complex.

The above reaction describes the anchoring of a molécule A onto a site S. At equilibrium, the

thermodynamic adsorption constant canbewritten as : K^ = q (3)

Themaximum ofadsorption is reached when ail sites are occupied, for which flie conservation of sites
implies:
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fJSAUHSAWKSÏ*,

The Langmuir équation is obtained by combining équations (3) and (4) to obtain:

(4)

1

(SA)éq~ (SA^ K^SA^iA)^
1 1

(5b)

Accordingly, the représentationof l/(SA)éq versus l/(A)eq is a straight Une, with a slope ——r—r—,

which intercepts they-axis at l/(SA)mM. As a resuit, the adsorption constant Kads and the total number
of sites can be deduced by fitting the expérimental isotherms to the Langmuir model.

C. COMPETITIVE ADSORPTION

1. Description

To further establish the affinity of each complexant for the alumina surface, a séries of
experiments were performed in which an aliphatic complexant and an aromatic one were left to
equilibrate togetiier in an alumina suspension. When the adsorption equilibrium had beenreached, the
free and adsorbed amounts of each molécule were determined. In practice, the concentration of free

aromatic molécules was determined using UV-Vis absorption. A separate carbon analysis (TOC)
yielded the total amount of free carbon in solution and thus the concentration of free aliphatic
molécules was deduced by subtraction Since the total amount of each complexant added was known,

the adsorbed quantities were obtained by subtraction.

Two sets of compétitive adsorption experiments were performed:

- In the first set, phthalic acid was taken as the référence molécule and was put into compétition with
every other aliphatic complexants in Figure 1.
- In the second set: citric acid was taken as the référence molécule and was put into compétition with

every aromatic complexants in Figure 2.

2. Principle

For a complexant molécule in compétitive adsorption witha référence complexant two points
canbe plotted in a graph showing the amount of adsorbed complexant, (compl)ads, versus the amount
of adsorbed référence complexant, (refW Thèse two points are:

- point B, the amount of adsorbed complexant in the

absence of any other adsorbate,

- point C, when the complexant is in compétition with

the référence molécule,

A last point (A), common to every complexing

molécule, is the amount of référence molécule

adsorbed, in the absence of any other adsorbate.

Point C has three possible locations:

a) Case 1: compétitive adsorption

This case corresponds to the following assumptions :
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1- Both complexants adsorb onto the same sites, S. This can be represented by the following
equihbria:

S + aA <=> SAa, whereonesurfacesite S is occupied by a complexants A, thus kL (SA.)
mi

S + BB <=> SBt,, where one surface site S is occupiedby BcomplexantsB, thus kb = p •
P °* isM,

It must be noted that a or P < 1 means that a complexing molécule adsorbs on several sites. On the

contrary, a or B> 1 would mean that a site can adsorb more than one molécule.

2- The référence molécule is introduced in such an amount so as to give a full coverage (plateau

of adsorption) leaving no free sites. Hence, when the complexing molécule B is introduced,

equilibrium is established through:

KBSAa +pB<^>oA +SBp with an equilibrium constant equal to K=~^-
K
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(A/adsorbé
Figure 3 :Three possible locations for point C corresponding to theconunon adsorption of A
and B, Cl : A and B are in compétitive adsorption

C2 : A and B adsorb separately

C3 : Intermediate case.
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The conservation of the number of sites S implies:

(sA„r=(sAar-Ky?(6)
where; (SAa)wul is the surface density ofsites complexed byAinthe absence ofB,

(SAa)él' is the surface density ofsites complexed byAwhen Bis présent, and
(SBp)4q is the surface density ofsites complexed byBwhen Ais présent.

Since (SAa )= — ^a, (A).* being the amount ofAadsorbed, équation (1) becomes:
a

(7)

In a graph of (A).*, versus (B)^, this is the équation of a straight line which joins the point of
exclusive adsorption of A (on the horizontal axis) to the point of exclusive adsorption of B (on the

vertical axis). When both A and B compete for adsorption sites, the adsorbed amounts of each will be

described by point Cl which will occur somewhere on the straight line AB as shown in Figure 3.

The location of Cl on the tie line dépendson the relative affinitiesof the complexants for the alumina

surface. Indeed, whenot=p=l, theconstant K of the exchangereaction can be written:

_ Kg<h _ (B(ub)
K =

"•tds \A-ads>

(B?L)The ratio °£ , which détermines the location of point Cl, is therefore related to the ratio of the

equilibrium constants of A, K^A, and of the equilibrium constant ofB, K^6.

In reduced coordinates

(AÏÏ'&HZ
, the équation of the straight line simply becomes:

:1
}ads

(aïï (fin

This Uneof slope -1 joins the point (1,0), where the référence molécule A is alone in solution, to the

point (0,1), where the moléculeB is alonein solution, and traverses one point C off the axes, where A
and B are mixed

b) Case 2: independent adsorption

This situation is met when the présence of the référence complexant does not influence the
adsorption of thesecond complexing molécule wnatsœver (and viceversa). Therefore, at equiUbrium,
the amount of each complexant adsorbed is equal to the amount adsorbed in the absence of the other

complexant. This is represented by point C2 of coordinates ^Ay^;(B)^ J, or [1;1] in the reduced
axes of Figure 3.
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c) Case 3 : intermediate situations

AUthe intermediate situations can occur. For example, the complexing molécule B can adsorb

on différent sites than the référence molécule A and on the sites already occupied by A. Point C3 in

Figure 3 corresponds to this situation and is therefore located above the straight Une of case 1 but
below point C2.

3. Methods

Samples contained 10% wt alumina plusone ortwo complexants. The référence complexant (phthalic
orcitric acid) was introducedfirst, inorder toproduce anadsorption at the beginning ofthe plateau atpH5, ie
2pmol/m2. An équivalent amount (2pmol/m2) ofthe other complexant was then introduced into the sample. The
pH was maintained at5 over two days. After equilibrium had been reached, the samples were centrifuged at
25000rpmfor5 mn. The supernatant (acidified with HClfor UV analysis and with HN03for TOC analysis) was
then analysed.

4. Objectives

The aim of thèse compétition experiments was to classify the relative affinities of the

KB
complexing molécules for the alumina surface, the location of point Cbeing related to the ratio —•*-.

Therefore, the experiments lead information that compUmented the full adsorption isoflierms
determined separately for a number of the complexant molécules. They also give the plateau
adsorption for each complexant.

IL DETAILED STUDY OF THE ADSORPTION ISOTHERMS

A full study of the adsorption of a séries of complexant molécules onto alumina particles was
performed. Namely, thèse were, citric acid, phthaUc acid, glycolic acid, and polyacrylic acid (Mw
2000). Laterin this thesis, the influence of thèsesame adsorbed molécules on theredispersion of dried
alumina powder will be closely examined (Chapter 4). With this in mind, some of the physical and
chemical features of the adsorption process,relevantto the redispersionof the complexedpowders, are
investigated in the présent chapter. This includes the kinetics of adsorption and desorption, the
adsorption isotherms, and influence of theadsorption onthesurface charge of theparticles.
The adsorption of citric acid, an additive commonly used in ceramics processing, wiU be considered
first.

A. Citric acid adsorption

1. Adsorptionand desorption kinetics

A suspension (60 g), containing 10% wt alumina and 0.085% wt citric acid was dispersed using an
ultrasonic probe. This suspension was then divided into four samples, two ofthem stabilised atpH5for2 days
and the other two atpH9fortwo days. Afierwards, eachsample underwent a différent treatment:
-asample initially at pHS was brought to pH9 and citric acid concentration in the supernatant was monitored
with time,
-a sample initially at pH9 was brought to pH5 and citric acid concentration in the supernatant was monitored
with time,
- the second sample at pH5 was centrifuged for10min at 9000 rpm The supernatant was separated and the
remaining sédiment was dried under P2Osfor one week. Afierwards, the stored supernatant was added to the dry
powder and pH brought to 9. Again, the citric acid concentration in the supernatant was monitored with time,
- the second sample at pH9followed the latter route, but in this case, the pH was brought from 9to 5.
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The évolution of the adsorbed amount of citric acid versus time is reported in Figure 4.
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Figure 4 : Adsorbed amount of citric acid versus time elapsed after changing the pH of the
suspensions: •- equilibrated at pH5 and brought to pH9,

O- equilibrated at pH5, dried and brought to pH9,
•- equilibrated at pH9 and brought to pH5,
•- equilibrated at pH9, dried and brought to pHS.

Several conclusions can be drawn from Figure 4. First, in every case, the adsorption and desorption
kinetics are fast, the first point acquired after 5 min being close to the equiUbrium value reached in

2hours. Second, the kinetics measured for the dried powder are equal to those measured for the

undried samples, the small différences are within the accuracy of the measurements. Third, the amount

adsorbed at equilibrium dépends on the pH value. This means that upon adsorption, citrate consumes a

proton or an hydroxyl (depending on the pH) strongly supporting the idea that complexationis due to
inner sphère ligand exchange.
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Figure 5: pH variations after mixing an alumina suspension and a citric acid solution.
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Figure 6: Adsorption isotherms of citric acid onto alumina for pH 4.2, 5.1,6.5, 7.8 and 9.4.
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Figure 7: Soluble aluminium versus citric acid coverage in the alumina suspensions.
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2. Adsorption isotherms

The adsorption isotherms are estabUshed at a fixed pH, varying from 4.2 to 9.4. Note that the

smaU dilution that results coming from the pH adjustment has not been accounted for.

a) pH variations after mixing

When a citric acid solution at a fixed pH is added to an alumina suspension at the same pH,

the pH of the mixture differs from the conunon initial pH of the two solutions. This implies that a

direct reaction between citric acid and the alumina surface occurs. The shift in pH dépends on the

initial pH value and on the amount of added citric acid, as shown in Figure 5. At an initial pH equal to

4.2, additions of small quantities of citric acid sUghûy decrease the suspension pH, whereas additions

of larger amounts dont change the pH. On the other hand, at higher initial pH (from 5.1 to 9.4), smaU

amounts of citric acid increase the pH while larger amounts of citric acid dont change the suspension

pH. Atan initial pH of5.1, thepH increases to 8.2after the adsorption of lumol/m2 citric acid, but
increases only to 6 when 2umol/m2 citric acid are adsorbed. The thermodynamics equiUbria below
could account for this behaviour, where AHU represents a citric acid molécule:

MOH* + AH4 <=> H30++ MAH3, at low pHand

MOH + AH3 «• OH" + MAH3, at high pH.

A spectroscopic study may be able to validate thèse global reactions schemes but no such study was

attempted hère. The libération of pH determining species (Uke OH" or H30+) is less noticeable when
great amounts of citric acid are présent since citric acid then acts as pH buffer. In practice, the shift in

pH after mixing implies that the dispersion pH has to be adjusted by addition of acid or base to

measure the adsorption isotherms at fixed pH.

b) Adsorption isotherms

The isotherms at a fixed pH are reported in Figure 6. Our results are fuUy comparable to the

ones obtained by Hidber with an équivalent alumina suspension [2, 6].

The adsorbed amount of citric acid dépends both on pH and on the free citric acid concentration. AU

the isotherms show similar trends: (i) for low addition of citrates, aU the molécules (within the

sensitivity of our analysis) are adsorbed, (ii) in a second stage, a concentration of free molécules are

measured in solution before an adsorption plateau is reached, and (iU) a crue adsorption plateau occurs

where high concentrations of free complexing molécules are measured. Thèse characteristics cannot

be fitted by a Langmuir isotherm, which would predict a smoother transition from zéro adsorption to

the plateau.

The value corresponding to the plateau dépends on pH (Table 1) and reaches a maximum for pH4.2.

At pH4 and 5, theplateau coverage is 2u.mol/m2 yielding a surface area per adsorbed molécule of
80À2. This value can be compared to a theoretical one, assuming the carboxyl groups are arranged
Unearly at the surface. In this configuration, taking 20.5Â2 per carboxyl group and 8À2 perhydroxyl
group [7], a value of 80À2 for thesurface occupied by citric acid is obtained, which agrées with the
one determined experimentally. Hence, we can consider that at pH4 the citric acid adsorbs in a

compact monolayer.
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plateau coverage

(umol/m2)
area/molecule (À2)

pH5 2 80

pH9 0.75 220

Table 1: Plateaux coverage and corresponding area/molecule for citric acid on alumina.

Two main observations hâve to be discussed: the existence of a plateau and its variation with pH. The

finite adsorption of citric acid may be due to a finite number of surface anchoring sites. As already

mentioned, the Langmuir représentation is unable to fit the shape of flie isotherms, implying that other

mechanisms are involved. Thèse mecnanisms are, most Ukely, steric hindrance and electrostatic

repulsions between neighbouring molécules or between the molécules and the substrate.

Furthermore, the plateau value decreases as thepH increases. Indeed, as pH increases:

(i) citric acid is more negatively charged which enhances the electrostatic repulsions between

neighbouring molécules,

(ii) as citric acid adsorbs, the particle charge shifts from positive to négative values and, at high pH,

starts to repel free citrates,

(in) the way a citric acid molécule adsorbs may dépend on the surface coverage and on pH. The

molécule may adsorb with one carboxyl group at low pH and with several groups at high pH. This

increases the surface area per molécule and thus decreases the plateau value. FinaUy,

(iv) the nucleophiUcity of the adsorbing molécule (carboxyl / carboxylate) and the leaving groups

H30+ / H20/ OH" increases withpH. Thus, thepHincrease modifies their compétition for the surface
sites.

Thèse contributions make the complète fit of the isotherms shape non-trivial.

3. From complexation to dissolution

The dissolved Aluminium concentration in an alumina suspensions containing various
amounts of citric acid at various pH values was measured.

Theconcentration of aluminium ions dissolved in the samples used to détermine the adsorption isotherms was
measured by means of Atomie Absorption Spectroscopy. It was checked that citric acid does not disturb the
measurement (no matrix effect).

The results, reported in Figure 7, show that the solubility of alumina dépends on the pH and on the

amount of citric acid adsorbed. Over the range of pH studied, the concentration of soluble aluminium

is constant and equals the soluble aluminium concentration obtained in absence of citric acid (Chapter

1) until the saturation coverage is reached. On the other hand, once the plateau has been reached,

further addition of citric acid leads to an increase in the dissolution of aluminium species.

This phenomenon has to be kept in mind for the redispersion studies of Chapter 4. The redispersion of

dry powders in citric acid solutions could, indeed, be influenced by aluminium dissolution. To avoid

this potential complication, the redispersion experiments were performed at citric acid concentrations

below the onset of the plateau.

4. Stabilitydiagram

The diagram in Figure 8 summarises the observations made on the samples used to détermine

the adsorption isotherms of §11.A.2.b). Indeed, some suspensions settled at a very slow rate, équivalent

to the rate of a suspension dispersed far from the iep. Thèse were defined as "stable suspensions".
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Other samples settled much more quickly (a few minutes), and were classified as "flocculated

suspensions" (Figure 8).
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Figure 8: Stability diagram versus pH and adsorbed amount of citric acid. The zêta potential
measured on the adsorption isotherm at pH5 is shown in the insert

P.C. Hidber [2, 6] obtained similar results using viscosity measurements. Moreover, the régions for

flocculated and stable suspensions he defined, are in good agreement with those shown in Figure 8.
In order to improve the understanding of the stabitity diagram (Figure 8), zêta potential measurements

were performed along the isotherm at pH5.1.

77ie dilution required for the acoustophoretic measurements with a Penkem 3000 were done with the
supernatant ofeach sample to avoidanydisturbance ofthe adsorption equilibrium

For low levels of citric acid adsorption, the zêta potentials are positive and suspensions are stable.

Similarly, when the ciuic acid coverage is high, the zêta potential is négative and suspensions are
stable. For intermediate adsorbed amounts (where free citric acid concentration starts to be

measureable with TOC), particles are nearly uncharged and dispersions flocculate. Hence, the state of

dispersion is related to surface charge on the particles and Figure 8 shows how citric acid, which

adsorbs with négative charges, is able to turn the electrostatic repulsion between alumina particles on

or off.

It is of interest to quantify how many charges the citric acid neutraUses when it adsorbs. At

pH6.5, theparticle surface charge is 0.91 eVnm2 (asshown by thealumina titration data ofChapter 1),
taking 0.1M NaNfJH to be the approximate salinity of the samples used to détermine the stabUity

diagram. Figure 8 indicates that a ciuic acid coverage of 0.86 umol/m2 is required to flocculate the
suspension and cancel the charge. Thus, one citric acid molécule neutraUses about 2 positive charges

upon adsorption. This agrées with the fact that citric acid acts as a multivalent complexant through its

4 ionisable functional groups (3 carboxyls and one hydroxyl). This value dépends very shghtly on pH.
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5. Summary ofresults

Five main conclusions hâve been drawn from our experiments. They are now summarised:

- Citric acid adsorption and desorption are quasi instantaneous: the equilibrium is reached in a few

minutes independentiy of the sample history. This kinetic study wiU prove to be useful in

understanding the redispersion experiments presented in Chapter 4.

- The adsorbed amount of citric acid can be considered to dépend only on pH and the total quantity of

citric acid in solution.

- The interaction between citric acid and aluminainvolves pH determining species, like H30+ and OH"
depending on the pH of adsorption. This suggests that complexation occurs through an inner sphère

Ugandexchange mechanism involving the compétition of hydroxyl and carboxyl groups (Lewis base)

for Aluminium surface sites (Lewis acid) [7,8].

- The adsorption plateau dépends on pH and corresponds to a complète coverage of the alumina

surface atpH5 and 2pmol/m2 citric acid.
- There is no extra dissolution of alumina in présence of citric acid as long as the citric acid

concentration is below the plateau concentration.

- The ciuic acid adsorption modifies the charge of the particles. The iep of bare particles is 9.3 and

becomes 4 when 2umol/m2 citric acid are adsorbed. A citric acid molécule cancels on average 1.75

positive charges on the particles when it adsorbs. The stabUity of alumina suspensions is ruled by

electrostatic interactions between particles.

B. PHTHALIC ACID ADSORPTION ISOTHERMS

Phttialic acid is a well-known complexant of inorganic surfaces [2, 9] and, therefore, its

adsorption isotherms on alumina for différent pH values was estabUshed. The method was presented

previouslyin §I.B.2 and the results are reported in Figure 9. Since phthaUc acid contains an aromatic
cycle, it was possible to détermineits concentration in solution using UV-Vis absorption, which could
further be compared to the TOC détermination. The agreement between the two methods was

exceUent.
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Figure 9: Adsorption isotherms of phthalic acid on alumina at pH 4, 5, 7, 9, the
détermination of the free concentrations were performed with TOC (full symbols) and with
UV-Vis absorption (empty symbols).

The shape of the isotherms is équivalent to the one obtained for citric acid. Again, there is a decrease

of the adsorbed amount at the plateau when pH varies from 4 to 9. Yet, this drop is more pronounced

than for citric acid, showing that phfliaUc acid is less résistant to compétition with OH". The

sédimentation rates of the samples show that they are aU dispersed at pH5 whereas they are aU

flocculated at pH9, which is near the iep of the bare particles. We can therefore conclude that the

adsorption of phthaUc acid does not bring enough charge upon adsorption to reverse the particle

charge. This results agrées with the electrophoretic mobUity measurements performed by Hidber [2]

on alumina suspensions complexed with ciuic acid and phthaUc acid. The iep with citric acid was

found to be more acidic than with phthalic acid. Citric acid thus proved to bring more négative charges
than phthaUc acid per molécule adsorbed.

C. GLYCOLIC ACID ADSORPTION ISOTHERMS

GlycoUc acid, with one carboxyl and one hydroxyl group,is supposed to be a poor complexant

of minerai oxide surfaces. Its use in Chapter 4 for the redispersion of dried powder was very useful to

estabUsh the Unk between adsorption affinity and redispersion improvement. Two adsorption

isotherms for glycoUc acid were performed at pH 5 and pH9 and reported in Figure 10.
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Figure 10: Adsorption isotherms of glycoUc acid on alumina at pH5 and pH9.

Again, the adsorption isotherms dépend drasticaUy on pH. For pH9, the expérimental results are

within the sensitivity of the measurements. Hence, we conclude that there is nearly no adsorption of

glycoUc acid at pH9. Yet, at pH5, the adsorbed amount at the plateau is higher and flie shape of the

isotherm is smoother than for citric or phthalic acid. It is more a Langmuir type isotherm and a fit is

proposed in Figure 11.
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Figure 11: Langmuir fit for the glycoiic adsorption isotherm at pH5.

The constant of adsorption used is 1^=7000 1/mol and the maximum coverage is 3.1umol/m2. As
already mentioned, the adsorption isotherms of citric and phthalic acid are of the high affinity type and

can not be fitted by a Langmuir représentation. However, the high affinities observed in both cases

yield a lower Umit for the K^ ofthèse molécules which isaround K^ > 105 Vmol atpH5. At pH9, the
lower value is 5.104 for citric acid and 103 for phthalic acid.
The sédimentation rate of the samples containing glycoiic acid show that they are aU dispersed at pH5

and aU flocculated at pH9, the iep of bare particles. The situation is therefore the same as for phthaUc

acid. That is, the adsorption of glycoUc acid may decrease the charge of alumina but it is unable to

reverse the sign of the particles. This behaviour seems sensible, keeping in mind that glycoiic acid has

only one carboxyl and one hydroxyl functional group.
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The main features of the adsorption isotherms of citric, phthalic and glycoiic acids are summarised and

compared in next section.

D. COMPARISON OF THE ADSORPTION OF CITRIC, PHTHALIC AND

GLYCOLIC ACIDS

A classification from the weakest to the strongest complexant can be deduced from the initial

slope of the adsorption isotherms: at pH5, glycoiic ac. < phthalic ac. = citric ac. and

at pH9, glycoiic ac s phthaUc ac. < ciuic ac.

Hence, at every pH, citric acid is the best complexing agent of alumina surfaces whUeglycoiic acid is

the worst complexant among the 3 molécules studied

The surface area occupied by a complexant molécule deduced from the maximum coverage at pH5

and pH9 are summarised in Table 2. Clearly, at pH5, the size of the molécule is the limiting factor for

adsorption Glycoiic acid is the smallest molécule and accordingly, it occupies the smallest area while

tetracarboxyUc acid is the biggest molécule and occupies the largest area when adsorbed. This

supports the idea that at pH5 the monolayer formed by adsorbed molécules on the surface is dense.

area/molecule (Â2)

complexant pH5 pH9

tetracarboxyUc ac. 95 330

citric ac. 80 220

phthaUc ac. 70 555

glycoUc ac. 55 1110

Table 2: Surface area occupied by a complexing molécule at pH5 and pH9.

On the contrary, at pH9, citric and tetracarboxyUc acids are the only molécules that adsorb

significantly, but into a layer that is certainly not compact. The lack of efficiency for which phthalic

and glycoiic acids compete for aluminium sites at high pH shows that several carboxyl functional

groups and at least one hydroxyl group are required to ensure a good adsorption.

To this point, the adsorption of molecular complexants on alumina hâve been studied. In flie following

section, we consider the adsorption of a smaU polymer, commonly used by ceramists [9-12], namely

polyacryuc acid of molecular weight 2000g/mol.

E. ADSORPTION OF POLYACRYLIC ACID PAAH 2000

The addition of polymers to control the stabUity and viscosity of particle suspensions is

common practice. Compared to molecular complexants, long macromolecules buUd a thick layer when

they adsorb onto a surface. Yet, long macromolecules also induce irréversible flocculation due to

bridging mechanisms. Hence, in order to avoid this drawback, we used short polymers of mass Mw =

2000g/mol. The adsorption and desorption kinetics are first presented, then the adsorption isotherms

are detaUed and finally the stabiUty diagram of suspensions in présence of PAAH is described.
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1. Adsorption and desorptionkinetics

A suspension (60g) containing 10% wt alumina and 0.09% wt polyacrylic acid was prepared The
adsorption/desorption kinetics were determined inthe same way asfor citric acid(§11.A. 1).

Results are reported in Figure 12.
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Figure 12: Adsorbed amount of PAAH versus time elapsed after a change in the pH for
suspensions: •- equilibrated at pH5 and brought to pH9,

O- equilibrated at pH5, dried and brought to pH9,
•- equilibrated at pH9 and brought to pH5,
•- equilibrated at pH9, dried and brought to pH5.

Three main conclusions can be drawn from Figure 12. First, there is no différence in the behaviour of

dried and wet powders, neither during adsorption nor desorption experiments. Second, flie amount of

polymer adsorbed 5 minutes after the shift in pH, is, in aU cases, equal to the adsorbed amount after 10

hours. Last but not least, the adsorption and desorption kinetics are not identical. This is in sharp

contrast to the case of molecular complexants, and is due to the polymeric nature of PAAH2000.

Indeed, when the pH is shifted from 9 to 5, a larger adsorption is required to reach the equilibrium

adsorption level. This is achieved in five minutes. On the other hand, when pH is shifted from 5 to 9, a

large desorption is required to reach the equilibrium adsorption which is not achieved even 10 hours

after the shift. The inabUity of polymers to desorb quickly is a well-known phenomenon and has been

reported many times before [REF, Lykléma].

Thus, contrary to the case of citric or phthalic acid, the amount of PAA2000 adsorbed at a given pH

not only dépends on the total amount of PAA in solution, but also on the sample history and

particularly, on the exact pH at which the initial adsorption had been performed. This has to be kept in

mind for the redispersion experiments of Chapter 4.
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2. Adsorption ofPAA2000 ontoalumina
The full adsorption isotherms were determined, following the method presented in §I.B.2. Spécial

attention must be paid to the initial pH ofthe mother solution, which was maintained at9in order to avoid any
extra irréversible adsorption. The ionic strength ofthe sample was not explicitly controlled

Theisotherms obtainedat pH 5,7 and9 are presentedin Figure 13.
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Figure 13: Adsorption isotherms for PAAH2000 onto alumina at pH 5, 7 and 9.

As for the citric or phthalic acids, the adsorption at the plateau decreases when the pH increases.
Nevertheless, compared to molecular complexants, the isotherms are less angular. This is due to
polydispersity of the polymer as previously demonsttated by Lyklema and Cohen-Stuart. We verified
that the mass distribution in the supernatant along an isotherm (pH 5), was shifted to lower mass when

a large fraction of macromolecules was adsorbed (Figure 14).
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Figure 14: Mass distribution obtained by Size Exclusion Chromatography on supernatants
of samples 5E, 5F, 5G (Figure 13). The référence chromatogram (PANa 2100) is also
presented.
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This shows that large macromolecules adsorb preferentiaUy onto the surface. Indeed, compared to

smaU macromolecules, large macromolecules lose less entropy when they adsorb onto the surface than

the smaller ones. The adsorption of the larger macromolecules over the small ones is therefore,

ÛiermodynamicaUy favourable.

3. Stability diagram

The samples used to détermine the adsorption isotherms were classified following their

sédimentation rate as before (see §11.A.4). The observed states of dispersion are reported in Figure 15.

Figure 15: Stability diagram for alumina / PAA mixtures.

The expérimental diagram of stabUity is very close to the one obtained for citric acid (Figure 8).

Hence, the same main conclusions can be drawn. The adsorption of PAA macromolecules graduaUy

cancels and then reverses the sign of the alumina particles. The comparison of the number of

macromolecules required to flocculate the suspension (by charge cancellation) with the initial amount

of positive charge on the surface shows that one macromolecule cancels 12 surface charges at pH 5,
and 16 surface charges at pH 7. However, one macromolecule présents 30 ionizable monomers, so our

results imply that only around 50% of the available charges are actuaUy transferred to the surface

during adsorption.

The adsorption isotherms of citric, glycoUc, phthalic and polyacrylic acids aUow a

classification of each complexant in terms of its capacity to adsorb on alumina. However, a more

exhaustive screen of potentially interesting complexants can be achieved through the complimentary

compétitive adsorption experiments presented next in §111. Définitive criteria to evaluatea complexant

capacity to adsorb on alumina can be established.
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III. COMPETITION BETWEEN COMPLEXANTS

The foUowing experiments of compétitive adsorption are an extension of the work of C.
Geffroy on the adsorption of anionic molécules onto calcium carbonates. In bis PhD, C. Geffroy [9]
monitored the desorption of phthalic acid as a function of increasing added amounts of aliphatic

complexants. InitiaUy, we used a simUar method to displace the best complexant from alumina

surface. At the same time, we measured the adsorbed amount of the added complexant, which was not

performed by C. Geffroy. This aUows differentiation between compétitive adsorption (on the same

sites) and independent adsorption (on différent sites), as explained in §I.C2.

The number of complexant pairs that can be convenientiy used is Umited to those that provide

a means of separate in situ analysis. For instance, an aromatic compound that can be detected using

UV-Vis absorption will aUow the free concentration of an aUphatic compound to be determined by

subtraction from a total carbon analysis. Accordingly, the 2 chosen référence molécules were:

- phthaUc acid, which was mixedwith every aUphatic complexantof Figure 1, and

- citric acid, which was put in compétitionwith the aromaticcomplexantsof Figure 2.

The experiments were performed at pH5.

The aim of this study is to recognise which combination of carbon skeleton and complexing functions

is required to produce the complexant of highest affinity at pH5 for the alumina surface.

The compétition between phthaUc acid and aUphaticcomplexants is presented first.

A. COMPETITION BETWEEN PHTHALIC ACID AND ALIPHATIC

COMPLEXANTS

Hère, the desorption of phthalic acid was measured in the présence of a second complexant in

the alumina suspension

1. Desorption ofphthalic acid

The method used was the same as that presented in §I.C3. The initial adsorbed amount of

phthaUc acid corresponded to the maximum coverage at pH5 and the aliphatic compounds were added

in an equal total amount. The ratios of desorbed phthaUc acid are presented in Figure 16 as a function

of fhe aliphatic complexant added.
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aliphatic molécules.

The aliphatic complexants are classified from left to right by the increasing desorption of phthaUc acid

they induce and, hence, by their higher affinity for the surface [9]. Thus, tetracarboxyUc, tricarbaUylic

and citric acids hâve the highest affinity for the alumina surface, whereas lactic and glycoiic acids are

the least efficient among the aUphatic complexants. This classification is in agreement with the one

deduced from the adsorption isotherms at pH5 which was: glycoiic ac. < phtaUc ac. = citric ac.

A closer investigation of the desorption results and the molecular structures (that is, their nature and

location of their functional groups) leads to several conclusions. Consider the structures:

(i) OH-CH2-COOH "fcoo h HOOC' "*COOH
glycoUc acid lactic acid malonic acid tartronic acid

GlycoUc and lactic acids hâve very similar structures and thus hâve similar affinities for alumina.

Hidber showed that the affinity of lactic acid was larger than those of a monoacid, propionic acid [2].

The complexe is, thus, of chelate type and implies both functions, carboxylic and hydroxyl. We admit

this resuit. The replacement of the hydroxyl group of glycoiic acid by a carboxyUc function (to give

malonic acid) increases the affinity of the molécule for the surface. Both carboxylic functions

participate to the complexe. Keeping the hydroxyl group and adding a second carboxyl group to

glycoUc acid (to form tartronic acid) increases the affinity even further. The 3 groups are thus impUed

in the complexe.

<
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(ii)HOOC COOH HOOC TIOOH hooc
oxalic acid malonic acid succinic acid glutaric acid

Thèse complexants hâve a gênerai formulae COOH-(CH2)n-COOH where n = 0 to 3. The
measurements clearly show that when the distance between the 2 carboxylic groups is increased the
affinityfor alumina decreases (Table3). This impUes that both carboxyUc functions participateto the
complex, from oxalic to succinic acid. Glutaric acid adsorbs morethanglycoiic acid, which adsorbs
more than a monoacid: glutaric acid has thus its COOH engaged in the complex with alumina.

COOH

complexant oxalate malonate succinate glutarate

distance O1-O3 (À) 2.6 2.25 4.77 6.03

Table 3: Distancebetween the two cis oxygen in the linear dicarboxylic acids [9].

For a surface coverage of 5 to 10 AlOH groups per nanometar2, two neighbouring AlOH are separated
by4.5À to 3Â, the bidentate complex may thus bemononuclear.

XTOOH

OH

(iii) HOOC' HOOC" utl HOOC u" HOOC" ^COOH
succinic acid maUcacid tartric acid tartronic acid

As seen above, succinic acid uses its 2 carboxyUc functions to adsorb. When one hydroxyl groups is

added (malic acid), the affinity for the alumina surface is increased. When a second hydroxyl group is
added (tartric acid), the affinity remains constant. For thèse molécules, 2COOH and 1OH participate

to the complexe. The tartronic acid, already examined in (i), provides the same complex structure

(2COOH and 1 OH) and has the same affinity for alumina. Thèse results supports the idea that the

hydroxyl group takes part to the complexationof the oxide surface when in a-position of a carboxylic

group. A possible explanation could be the occurrence of a 5 atoms cycle. Nevertheless, the existence

of this cycle has not received yet any specttoscopic.

(iii)

HOOC'̂ ^V^COOH hooc jr 1COOH

H TOOH

tticarbaUylic acid

HO' "COOH

citric acid

HOOCHW CH2COOH

HOOCH2C
NCH2COOH

hooc ^^ç t:ooh
H \oOH

1,2,3,4 butane

tetracarboxyUc acid

EDTA

The tticarbaUyUc acid adsorbs more strongly on alumina than the succinic and glutaric acids: the 3

COOH participate to the complex with alumina. Since tticarbaUyUc and citric acids hâve nearly the

same affinity for alumina, the hydroxyl group differentiating them does not appear to bave a

significant effect. The 3 COOH groups of the citric acid only are taking part to the complex.

Furthermore, a structure complex similar to the one of maUc acid is unlikely when the affinities of the
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two molécules are compared. The hydroxyl group doesnt take part to the complex formation. In the

case of cittic acid, this is contradictory to coordination modes proposed by Hidber [2]. On the other

hand, a fourth carboxyUc function (présent in tetracarboxyUc) promotes adsorption. TetracarboxyUc

acid may adsorb through its four COOH or through 3 COOH (différent from the 3 used for
tetracarboxyUc or cittic acids). Nevertheless, EDTA with its 4 carboxylic functions adsorbs to a far
lesser extent than tetracarboxyUc acid. This is certainly due to the larger distances between

complexing groups of EDTA.

C. Geffroy [9] found a séquence of increasing affinityfor calcium carbonatesurfaceat pH9 occurring
as: citrate > polyacrylate > phthalate » succinate > glutarate > adipate.

In the case of alumina, we found a comparable séquence, namely:

citrate > phthalate > succinate >glutarate.

Our results are in agreement with those of Hidber [6, 13] on cittic, tticarbaUyUc, maUc, lactic and
propionic adsorption on alumina. However, since malic and citric acids hâve very similar adsorption
on the whole range of pH, Hidber suggests the same structure complex for thèse 2 molécules, i.e.

2COOH and 10H.

The former results are interesting but a question remains: When one molécule of phthalic acid desorbs,
how many aUphatic molécules adsorb - one, two or half ? This issue is discussed in the following

paragraph
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2. Measure ofthe adsorbedamountofaliphatic molécules

When the concentration of free aUphatic complexant is measured together with the free

aromatic complexant concentration, a complète description of their respective adsorbed amounts on

the surface can be achieved. The aUphatic adsorbed amounts are reported in Figure 17 versus the

amount of phthalic acid adsorbed. The same results are represented in reduced coordinates in Figure

18. The principle behind this type of représentation was described in §I.C.

Firstiy, it must be noted that the amounts of the aUphatic compounds adsorbed (y-axis) range from 1.5

to2.2umol/m2, and thus adsorb toabout the same degree asthe phthaUc acid, 2umol/m2.
The total amount of complexants adsorbed (phthalic and aliphatic) is not constant for aU aUphatic

compounds. Two types of behaviour exist. For a first group of complexants (tetracarboxyUc, cittic,

tticarbaUyUc acids and edta), the total adsorbed amount equals 2umoiym2, whereas, for a secong group
of complexants (tartronic, tartric, oxaUc, malic, malonique, glycoiic, glutaric, lactic and sccunic acids),

it is 30% higher, at 2.8umol/m2. Thèse 2 groups appear clearly when plotted in reduced coordinates
(Figure 18). The first group faUs close to the line of direct compétition (AB) (§I.C.2.a). This means

that thèse molécules displace phthalic acid when they adsorb which is consistent with the large

desorption of phthalic acid measured (except in the case of edta). The molécules of the second group,

on the other hand, faU far from line (AB). This implies that they can adsorb on différent sites than

phthaUc acid. Thus, the total amount adsorbed reaches maximum values. The classification of the

complexants into the 2 groups also correlates with the size of the aliphatic compounds. The

complexants of the first group are indeed bigger than those of the second.

Several conclusions can be drawn from the two former sections:

- at pH5, the compétition with phthalic acid aUows classification of the relative affinities
of the aliphatic compounds for the alumina surface.: citric, tricarballylic and tetracarboxyUc
acids are the stongest complexants, whereas lactic and glycoiic acids are the weakest.

- phthalic acid does not adsorb on aU available sites and some small molécules, like lactic
and glycoiic acids, can reach the free sites leading to an increased surface coverage,

- citric, tricarballylic and tetracarboxyUc acids are in direct compétition with phthalic
acid for the surface sites. The comparable sizes of thèse molécules together with a similar
bindingmode (acycleincluding2 carboxylic groups) couldexplain this directcompétition.

Two questions remain:

- can we find, among the aromatic compounds, a molécule which adsorbs more strongly to

alumina than tetracarboxyUc, citric or tricarbaUylic acids?

- do aromatic compounds adsorb on every available site, in contrast with phthaUc acid which

can co-adsorb with glycoUc acid for instance?

From this point of view, the compétition between cittic acid and aromatic compounds is useful. Citric

acid was chosen because it is the most commonly used complexant in ceramics processing. This is the

focus of the next section.
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B. COMPETITION BETWEEN CITRIC ACID AND AROMATIC COMPLEXANTS

The results from compétition between cittic acid and aromatic complexants of Figure 2 are

summarised in Figure 19 in usual coordinates ^cit^-Xcompl)^] and in reduced coordinates

(<:>>)«* . ("""PO,*
(citXT'icomplXr

Two main features can be differentiated from the former case of phthaUc acid competing with

aUphatic compounds. Theplateau of adsorption for aromatic molécules ranges from 1.2 to 2umo]/m2
(obtained with phthalic acid) and, in aU cases, flie total adsorbed amount (cittic+aromatic

complexants) is constant at a level around 1.8umoVm2 (crosses in Figure 19). This means that the
aromatic compounds are in compétitive adsorption with citric acid. This is confirmed by Figure 20

where aU the points faU close to the line of direct compétition (AB). Thus, the aromatic complexants

displace the cittic acid in order to adsorb on alumina since cittic acid occupies aU available sites. Only

tiron and trimellitic acid hâve the same affinity for alumina as citric acid (50%/50% adsorption when

présent together in an alumina suspension). Accordingly, tiron wiU be used for the redispersion tests.

The other aromatic complexants adsorb less strongly on alumina than citric acid.

Finally, the ttend in affinity observed in Figure 19 can be reconciled according to the structure of the

complexants, in particular the nature and locations of complexing groups on the benzène cycle:

(i) w
benzoïc acid

(U) ^ U ^^ ^CQOH ~^*r ^COOH

benzoïc acid phtaUc acid trimeUitic acid pyromeUitic acid
A carboxylic function added to the benzoïc backbone greatly improves the adsorption (and is more

efficient than a hydroxyl function). The addition of two or three carboxyl groups does not further

improve the adsorption. The same surface complex for the 3 molécules, involving only two

neighbouring carboxylic functions is therefore most probable.

OV )—COOH

^COOH

saUcyUc acid

ce

\ f
parahydroxybenzoïc acid 3,4 dihydroxybenzoïc

acid

The carboxyl group alone (benzoïc acid) is not efficient for adsorption with cittic acid. A hydroxyl

group in ortho position (salicyUc acid) slightly improves the adsorption but has no effect if in flie para

position (parahydroxybenzoïc acid). The complexe is thus a chelate implying both COOH and OH

groups which is possible only if the functions are neighbours. The affinity is enhanced further when

two hydroxyl functions are added (3,4-dihydroxybenzoïc acid). This is possible by forming a surface

complex involving the two OH functions as a bridge or a chelate.

XX XX
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(iii)
benzoïc acid benzènesulfonic acid 5-sulfosaUcylic acid tiron

The SO3H functional group (benzènesulfonic acid) is équivalent to a carboxyl group (benzoïc acid)
from the adsorption point of view. The addition of two hydroxyl groups and 1 SO3H (tiron) greatly
improves the adsorption, suggesting adsorption via formation ofa bidentate surface complex involving
thèse two groups. A similar surface complex would be expected for 3,4 dihydroxybenzoïc acid.
Nevertheless, the use of 2 hydroxyl functions associated with 2 sulfonate groups (tiron) rather than
with one carboxyl group (dihydroxybenzoïc acid) enhances the adsorption A complexe involving 2
OH and 1 SO3H is thus most probable in the case of tiroa SulfosaUcyUc acid and saUcylic acid give
very similar adsorption results implying that the adsorption mode involves the hydroxyl and carboxyl

groups.

Thèse results are in agreement with Hidber's [13] who measured and compared the adsorption of
numerous aromatic complexants on alumina. He showedthat thestructure complexe dépends on pH
adsorption: an acidic pH enhances binding through carboxyUc groups while a basic pH enhances
binding through OH groups. A molécule whichcombinesboth types of groups adsorbs on alumina on

flie whole range of pH.

o- o SO3H HOjS_y \ OH
HOjS ^^ ^SOjH

One carboxyl and one hydroxyl function combined and in the vicinity of eacb other, lead to an
efficient adsorption of a molécule onto alumina. Tiron and trimellitic aci are the only molécules
to hâve an équivalent affinity for alumina as citric acid. Tiron will, therefore, be used for the
redispersion experiments.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The focus of this chapter was to study the interaction betweencomplexing agents (molécules or

small polymers) and flie alumina surface.

Among the molecular compounds tested, we identified a group of strong complexants. Namely

thèse were tetracarboxyUcacid, citric acid and tiron which wiU be used for flieredispersion tests in the

foUowing chapter. Cittic acid was investigated in détail. One interesting feature of cittic acid

adsorption is its rapid adsorption and desorption behaviour. Accordingly, for each redispersion

experiment, the adsorbed amount wiU be considered at equiUbrium.

Many of the compounds were considered to be poor complexants of the alumina surface. GlycoUc acid

was selected to study the corrélation between alumina affinity and redispersion improvement.

The small polymer PAAH2000 was found to bave a slow desorption kinetics in sharp conttast with

cittic acid. Accordingly, one can expect an important rôle of the sample history on the redispersion of

dry powders. This may even be a good way to induce enhanced spontaneous redispersion of powders,

therefore, PAAH2000 was selected for the redispersion experiments.
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V. APPENDIX: CHARACTERISTICS OF

MOLECULES USED

THE COMPLEXING

Naine Formulât Supplier M (g/mol) Purity %
pKaat25°Cand

I=0.1M [14]

acide succinique C4H6O4 Aldrich 118.09 99 4;5.25

acide malique C4H5O5 Fluka 134.09 99 4.7

acide tartrique C«HA
Prolabo

Rectapur
150.09 99 2.8;4

acide malonique C3H4O4 Merck 104.06 99 2.6;5.3

acide tartronique C3H4O5 Fluka 120.06 98 2;4.25 (20°C)

acide oxalique C2H204 RP Nonnapur 126.07 99.8 1;3.4

acide glutarique C5Hs04 Prolabo 132.12 98 4.1;5

acide tricarballylique C6Hs06 Aldrich 176.12 99 3.45;4.5;5.8

acide citrique C6H807(H20)
Prolabo

Rectapur
210.14 99 2.9;4.35;5.8

acide 1,2,3,4 butane

tétracarboxylique
CsHioOs Aldrich 234.16 99

acide lactique CsHsOj
Prolabo

Rectapur
90.08 99 3.65

acide glycolique QH4O3 Aldrich 76.05 99.5 3.6

EDTA C,oH16OsN2 Merck 372.24 0;1.5;2;2.7;6.1;10.2

PAAH 2000
-(CH2-

CHCOOH)„-
Aldrich 2000 100

PAAH 60000
-(CH2-

CHCOOH)„-
Aldrich 60000 100

SB1338D Y. Chev 1229 100

acide benzoïque CtHsOj RP Nonnapur 122.12 99.85 4

acide salicylique C7H503 RP Normapur 138.12 99.9 2.8;13.4

acide

parahydroxybenzoïque
QHsOs Prolabo 138.12 100 4.36;8.95

acide 3,4

dihydroxybenzoïque
CI^O» Fluka 154.12 98.5 4.32;8.83;11.7

acide phtaUque C8H*04 Fluka 166.14 99.75 2.75;4.92

acide trimeilitique CgiitOe Fluka 210.14 99.5 2.4;3.71;5.01

acide pyromellitique CioHOg Fluka 254.16 99.5 1.67;2.46;3.79;4.71

acide benzènesulfonique C6H«03S Aldrich 158.8 90 -7

acide sulfosalicylique C7H«06S 254.21 100 2.49;11.75

tiron C6H402S2Na2 Aldrich 332.22 100 7.62;12.5
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The aim of this work is to find a way, through surface chemistry, to promote the redispersion

of oxide powders in water, and reduce or eliminate the need for mechanical energy. In Chapter 2 we

presented the conditions of redispersion for the bare AKP50 particles. In Chapter 3, we examined the

interaction of différent complexing molécules with the alumina surface. This led us to sélect a set of

molécules that could help redispersion. Hère, in section II of this chapter, we présent the effects on

redispersion of citric acid and polyacrylic acid, which are widely used for sirruTar purposes in ceramic

processing. In section III, we présent the effects of a more diverse set of complexing agents. On this
basis, we can picture the "idéal complexing agent" that would be best suited for promoting the

redispersion of dry powders.

I. METHODS

A. DEFINITIONS

The addition of molécules that complex the surface sites of minerai particles may change 3

types of colloidal properties. Firstiy, the addition of such molécules to the stable dispersion may

prevent the flocculation that would be caused by a pH change: this is the stabUising effect of

complexing agents. Secondly, the addition of such molécules to an aggregated aqueous suspension

may enhance the repulsions between accessible surfaces and cause the particles to redisperse more

easily: this is the peptising effect of complexing agents. Thirdly, the addition of such molécules before

the drying of the suspension may facilitate the redispersion of the dry powder because they keep the

surfaces apart during drying: this is the protecting effect of dispersing agents.

B. EXPERIMENTAL METHODOLOGY

The surface charge of the alumina particles dépends on pH and on the amount of adsorbed

complexants (Chapter 3). This adsorbed amount is determined by the pH and the total amount of

complexant molécules in the suspension. The redispersion experiments occur on a large pH scale and

with the free complexant concentration fixed. In the redispersion experiments described below, the

concentration of free complexing molécules was chosen to be:

- large enough so that the adsorption or desorption of thèse molécules with pH does not change

significantly their bulk concentration (Chapter 3), this is easy to satisfy because each sample contains

about 0.5m2 alumina,
- large enough to provide saturation coverage of the surfaces (the beginning of flie plateau),

- not too large so that the ionic strength of the solution wiU remain about the same.

We chose 2*10"4 mol/kg (40mg/kg) for molecular complexants like citric acid and 140 mg/kg for
polyacrylic acid and polymeric complexants.

For the redispersion experiments in the présence of complexing molécules, the concentration of
free complexants is fixed. ^_______

Citric acid and polyacrylic acid, molécules widely used by the ceramic community [1-8], are first

considered.
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II. PARTICLES COMPLEXED

POLYACRYLIC ACID

BY CITRIC ACID AND

The three possible actions of complexing agents on minerai suspensions are investigated one

after the other. We start with the stabUising effect (if it exists) of citric acid and polyacryUc acid.

A. STABILISING EFFECT

1- the suspension with complexing agents is dispersed with ultrasounds far from the pHiep,

2- the pH is cnanged,

3- the dispersion state is measured.

Studying the stabUising effect of those complexants is the same as bmlding the stabiUty diagram

of a suspension containing citric acid or polyacryUc acid.

Twosuspensions containing 10%by weight alumina and either0.2%citric acid or 0.4%polyacrylic acid were
dispersedat pH9 with ultrasound In thèse conditions, the suspensions are stableandtheparticle surfaces are
saturated withcomplexing molécules (see stability diagrams in Chapter 3). Thèse suspensions were maintained
for 2 daysat pH9 inorderto let the equilibrium set. Then aliquots (300mg)weretaken and dilutedintosolutions
(55g) of citric acid (2*lff4 mol/kg=40 mg/kg) orpolyacrylic acid (140 mg/kg) with différent amounts ofHN03
and NaOH (in order to reach différent pH values). The redispersion protocol described in Chapter 2 was
appliedto measure theproportion ofparticlesthathad remained dispersed as afunction ofthe final pH.

The results are presented in Figure 1, expressed as a weight percentage of dispersed particles versus

final pH; they are also compared with the flocculation curve of the bare particles.
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Figure 1: Flocculation curves, the shaded areas indicate the pH ranges where the
suspensions are flocculated.

♦-bare alumina,
•-alumina particles saturated with citric acid (40mg/kg))
•-alumina particles saturated with polyacrylic acid (140mg/kg).

The results show a shift in pH for the flocculation or metastabUity zone. The bare particles are
flocculated in a narrow pH range around the iep, at pH9. The addition of a saturating amount of citric
acid shifts this range to values below pH4. With polyacrylic acid, it is pushed below pH3. As
mentioned for the stabiUty diagrams of Chapter 3, thèseshifts correspond to the new values of the iep
taking into account thenégative charges brought by citricacidor polyacryUc acidmolécules.
As the pH decrases, the quantity of adsorbed complexants increases (adsorption kinetics are very
quick, Chapter 3).Inparticular, when the suspension flocculates, thesurface coverage is thesaturation
coverage at pH4 for citric acid and at pH3 for polyacryUc acid.

The flocculation results of alumina suspensions in présence of a saturating amount of citric acid
or polyacrylic acid are in agreement with the stability diagrams established in Chapter 3. Both
complexants bring négative charges upon adsorption. -

B. DlSPERSING EFFECT

The effect of complexing agents added at the redispersion stage of dried powders was
determined. The method is the following:
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loin de pH^
1- the suspension is dispersed with ultrasound, flocculated at pHiep and dried with P205 without
complexant,

2- the powder is immersed in a complexant solution,

3- the redispersion state of the suspension is evaluated.

About 30 to 50 mg ofbare alumina powder dried atpH9 with P2Os were immersed into solutions(55g) ofthe
complexing molécules (citric acidat40 mg/kg orpolyacrylic acidat 140mg/kg). The complexant is not présent
during drying. Finally, the redispersion protocol (Chapter 2) was applied

The weight percentage of redispersed particles arepresented in Figure 2 where they arecompared with
the redispersion ratios obtained in pure water.

Figure 2: Redispersion of alumina powders dried at pH9 with P2Os in absence of
complexing molécules which were added onlyat the redispersion stage.Redispersion occurs

♦-in pure water,
•-in a citric acid solution (40mg/kg)
•-in a polyacryUc acid solution (140mg/kg).
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The redispersion of the bare alumina powder dépends on the composition of the redispersion médium.

The curve in pure water was previously analysed in Chapter 2. The redispersion curves obtained in

présence of cittic acid and polyacrylic acid are identical. The results show différent effects at acid and

basic pH values:

- at basic pH, the redispersion ratios in présence or in absence of complexing molécules are flie same.

Thus the cohésion of the aggregates was not changed by the addition of complexing molécules to their

free surfaces.

- at acid pH, below pH4.3, redispersion was observed in pure water but not in solutions of citric acid

or polyacryUc acid. Thèse changes resulted from the neutraUsation of the surface charge by

complexing molécules, as seen in the flocculation curves presented in Figure 1.

Thus the peptising action of complexing molécules, as defined above, is non-existent.

The peptising action, as defined in §LA is non-existent for citric acid and polyacrylic acid. The
redispersion of AKP50 observed in pure water below pH4.3 disappears in présence of citric acid
or polyacrylic acid which neutralise the surface charge of the oxide. The electrostatic force is
thus identified as the driving force for the redispersionof alumina in pure water.

The third possible effect for the complexing molécules is the protective effect. The

complexant is présent during drying.

C. PROTECTING EFFECT

The complexant is thus introduced in dispersed suspensions before the particles had a chance

to aggregate.

1- the suspension is dispersed with ultrasounds in présence of complexant far from the pHiep,

2- the suspension is dried at a pH 9 or 5 with P2O5:

PHiep
3- the powder is immersed in a solution of complexant,

4- the dispersion state of the suspension is measured.

loin de pHiep

In addition, the adsorbed amount of complexing molécules was varied by preparing the initial

dispersions either at pH9 or at pH5 before drying.

1. Protection by citric acid

Suspensions containing 10% by weight alumina were prepared at pH9 with 0.2% citric acid (same
suspension as in §11A) andatpHS with 0.55% citric acid. They are dispersed with ultrasounds. In each case the
amount ofcomplexing agent was sufficient to saturate the surfaces at the corresponding pH. The 2 suspensions
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were, then, centrifugedfor Smn at 9000rpm. The sédiments were recovered, spread on glass plates and dried
with P205. The supernatants were analysed by measuring their Total Organic Carbon content; from thèse
analysis we calcuiated the coverage oftheparticles bycitric acidfor eachsuspension.

The citric acid coverages are shown in Table 1.

(Ac.Cit)adsotbé en umol/m2 (mg/m2) (Ac.Cit.)iibre en mol/kg (mg/kg)

suspension pH5 1.55 (0.33) 1.1 (230)

suspension pH9 0.6 (0.13) 4.3 (90)

Table 1: Citric acid coverage for suspensions dried at pH5 and at pH9.

After drying, the powder (30 à 40 mg) was immersed in solutions (55g) of citric acid (40 mg/kg) containing
différent quantities ofHN03 andNaOH. The redispersion protocol (Chapter 2) was then applied.

The redispersion ratios are shown in Figure 3, together with the results obtained for the bare alumina

powderredispersedin a citric acid solution(already shown Figure 2).
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Figure 3: Redispersion in a citric acid solution (at 40 mg/kg) of the alumina powder dried
with P2O5. Influence of the surface coverage:

O-no citric acid

•-citric acid 0.13mg/m2
•-citric acid 0.33mg/m2.

The results show identical redispersion threshold for the powders covered with 0.13 or 0.33mg/m2
citric acid. This threshold is at pH10.7, somewhat before that for powders without citric acid, which is

at pH12.5. Since ail samples were redispersed in identical cittic acid solutions, aU samples at a given

pH hâve the same cittic acid coverage whatever their history (the adsorption or desorption kinetics are

fast, Chapter 3). The improvement cornes only from the présence of citric acid on the surfaces before

the aggregation of particles. This adsorption of citric acid must lower the adhesive energy of the

aggregates and facUitate their redispersion under the effect of electrostatic repulsions. Thus, adsorbed
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citric acid molécules provide a deflnite (but Umited) protection against irréversible aggregation during

drying. This protection is not improved at the higher amount of adsorbed cittic acid.

The comparison of the redispersion of bare particles and of particles covered with citric acid
shows a steric hindrance of the citric acid molécules when 2 particles approach. Indeed, the
adsorption of citric acid decreases the electrostatic force required for redispersion. A partial
coverage of the surfaces is sufficient to get this resuit.

Next, the protection of polyacrylic acid during drying is examined.

2. Protection bypolyacrylic acid (PAAH2000)

Suspensions containing 10%by weight alumina were prepared at pH9, with 0.4% polyacrylic acid
(same suspension as in §II.A) and at pHS with 0.85% polyacrylicacid Those suspensions are dispersed with
ultrasounds. Ineachcase theamount ofpolymer wassufficient to saturate thesurfaces at thecorresponding pH.
The two suspensions were, then, centrifuged for 5mn at 9000 rpm. The sédiments were recovered, spread on
glass plates and dried with P2Os- The supernatants were analysedby measuring their Total Organic Carbon
contents; from thisanalysis, we calcuiatedthe coverageofthe particlesbypolyacrylicacid

PolyacryUc acid coverages are shown in Table 2.

adsorbed (PAAH) in mg/rn2 free (PAAH) in mg/kg

suspension pH5 0.75 130

suspension pH9 0.3 140

Table 2: Polyacrylic acid coverages, for suspensions dried at pH5 and at pH9.

After the drying stage, the powders (30 to 40 mg) were immersed in solutions (55g) of polyacrylic acid (140
mg/kg)containing various amounts ofHN03 or NaOH. Theredispersion protocol Chapter 2) was thenapplied

The redispersion ratios are shown in Figure 4, together with the results obtained for a bare alumina

powder redispersed in a polyacrylic solution (Figure 2).
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Figure 4: Redispersion in a polyacrylic acid solution (at 140mg/kg) of an alumina powder
dried with P205. Influence of the polyacryUc acid coverage during drying:

O-no polyacrylic acid
•-polyacrylic acid0.3mg/m2,
•-polyacryUc acid0.75mg/m2.

The results show différent redispersion thresholds for the powders made from suspensions with

différent amounts of PAAH: the higher the amount of adsorbed PAAH, the lower the redispersion pH.

This indicates a better protection by higher adsorbed amounts of PAAH.

The comparison of the results of Figure 4 with those obtained with citric acid (Figure 3) would seem

to indicate that polyacrylic acid molécules protect the surfaces more efficiently than cittic acid

molécules. However, the amounts of protecting molécules are différent in 2 ways. Firstiy, larger

amounts of polyacrylic were adsorbed and this polyacryUc acid presumably remained in the grain

boundaries that join aggregated particles. Secondly, a fraction of the originaUy adsorbed polyacrylic

acid must also remain on the free surfaces when they are immersed in a solution of high pH, because

the desorption kinetics of PAAH molécules is slow (as seen in Chapter 3). Thèse residual molécules

bring négative charges to the particles, thus facUitating the redispersion under the effect of

electrostatic repulsions. This is not the case for cittic acid molécules, which desorb rapidly when the

suspension pH is changed from low pH (pH5) to high pH (pHlO).

Polyacrylic acid helps to redisperse dried powders when it is introduced before drying. Its action
is twofold, it protects sterically the contact between 2 particules and it also brings charges to tbe
surfaces of the particules,thus enhancing the electrostaticrepulsion.

D. Summary of results

Initially, we expected the effects of complexing molécules to be of 3 types: a stabUising effect,

a peptising effect and a protecting effect.
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The stabUising effect was found to work very well, since the complexed particles gain colloidal
stabUity in the pH range wherethe bare particles flocculate; however this is nothing more than a shift
in the location of the iep, from pH9 to about pH3. This resuit is in agreement with previous reports on

the effects of thèse molécules [6, 7].

We found that, for thèse molécules, there was no peptising affect, ie the addition of complexing

molécules to the redispersion médiumdoes not enhance the redispersion: once the bare surfaces hâve
beenstuck together by drying, theyarehard to separate no matter whatis thestateof the free surfaces.
In the Uterature, previous reports of a peptising effect relate to experiments where strong mechanical
shear was appUed, in which case the function of the complexing molécules is to prevent aggregation,
as in the stabUising effect described above.

We hâve observed a deflnite "protecting effect" for both complexing molécules, ie the addition of
complexing molécules to the suspension before drying makes the resulting dry powder easier to
redisperse. The effect of the citric acid was found to be Umited ( a shiftof the redispersion threshold
by 2 pH units) for either incomplète or complète coverage of the surfaces. The effect of polyacryUc
acid was found toincrease with the coverage ( a shift by 2 pH units at 0.3mg/m2 and by4 pH units at
0.75mg/m2). Two mechanisms are proposed for the action of the polyacrylic acid, i.e. a steric
hindrance to the approach of surfaces (as for cittic acid) and an increase of the electrostatic repulsion
because the desorption kinetics from the surfaces is slow.

III. RESULTS FOR PARTICLES COMPLEXED BY OTHER

MOLECULES

In this sectionwe présent the redispersion results obtained with a wider rangeof complexing
agents: small molécules (tetracarboxyUc acid, glycoUc acid andtiron) andpolymers (a polyacrylic acid
witha higher mass, 60000, andSB38, a polyoxyethylene with 2 phosphate groups at oneend).

A. Small molécules

Thèse molécules were selected according to their relative affînities for the surfaces: in

compétition experiments (Chapter 3), tetracarboxyUc acid was found to hâve thehighest affinity and
glycoUc acid, a lowaffinity. Tironwas chosen because of its unusual chemical functions.

The redispersion experiments were realised with powders dried atvarious pH and coverages during drying. The
usual redispersion protocol was applied (Chapter 2) in complexant solutions at 40mg/kg (2*104 mol/kg,
concentrationusedfor citric acid).

1. Addition of tiron

Tiron is commonly used by ceramists as a dispersing agent for alumina suspensions [9]. It
binds to surface sites through a pair of hydroxyl groups and it brings négative charges to the surface
through a pair of sulfonate groups, in thewhole range of pH which could be favorable to enhance the
redispersion of dried powders.

Tiron molécules were added to suspensions at pH5 and at pH9. The amounts of adsorbed and free
tiron molécules are Usted in Table 3.
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(tiron)adsorbed p.mol/m2 (mg/ m2) (tiron)freemol/kg

AI2O3 + Tiron pH5 0.95 (0.32) 6.9*10"5

Al203 + Tiron pH9 0.4(0.13) 2.4*10^

Table 3 : Coverages of alumina surfaces by tiron.

The flocculation and redispersion curves in présence of various amounts of tiron during drying are
shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 5: Redispersion of dry powdersin tiron solutionsat 40mg/kg (2*10~4M):
O-no tiron

J-tiron 0.13 mg/m2
•-tiron 032 mg/m2.

À-Flocculation in présence of tiron

Suspensions made at pH9 and brought to lower pH flocculate at pH5, that is 1 pH unit sooner than
with cittic acid. Suspensions made at either pH values and dried with 0.13 or 0.32mg/m2 Tiron
redisperse at pHl 1, ie at the same pH as suspensions made with cittic acid. Thus, the addition of tiron

priordrying of alumina suspensions has a protecting effect against the aggregation caused by drying
and this effect is quite the same as that of citric.

The protecting effect of tiron during drying of alumina suspensions is quite the same as that of
citric acid.

2. Additionof tetracarboxyUc acid

TetracarboxyUc acid wasproven to be thebestcomplexant of the alumina surfaces at pH5 but
the adsorbed amount is very sensitive to pH because of the lack of hydroxyl function on its backbone.
Tettacarboxylic acid molécules were added to suspensions at pH5 and at pH9. The amounts of
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adsorbed and free molécules are presented in Table 4. Note that the coverage at pH9 is lower than in

the cases of Tiron and cittic acid.

(compl)adSorbed umol/m2 (mg/ m2) (compose mol/kg

AI2O3 + TetracarboxyUc Ac. pH5 1.6 (0.37) 4.1*10*

AI2O3 + TetracarboxyUc Ac. pH9 0.39 (0.09) 2.85* lO"4

Table 4: Coverage of alumina surfaces by tetracarboxyUc acid.

The dry powders made from thèse suspensions were evaluated for redispersion according to the

standard protocol. The weight percentages of redispersed particles are presented in Figure 6.
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Figure 6: Redispersion in a tetracarboxyUc acid solution at 40mg/kg (2*10 M) of dry
powders with Q-0.09mg/m2 tetracarboxyUc acid,

•-0.37mg/m2 tetracarboxyUc acid.
For comparison, the redispersion curve of bare alumina powder (•) in water is also

drawn.

The results show a deflnite effect of the amount of adsorbed tettacarboxylic acid: the powder with

0.09mg/m2 redisperses at nearly the same pH as thebarealumina powder, whereas the powder made
with 0.37mg/m2 redisperses 2 pH units sooner (pH10.3 instead of pH12.3). Accordingly, the
protection of alumina surfaces during drying requires a minimum coverage. In the case of

tetracarboxyUc acid, this threshold is sUghtly above 0.09mg/m2; in the case ofTiron and cittic acid it is
below the lowest coverage studied, ie 0.13mg/m2.

A minimum coverage of alumina surfaces by complexing agents is required for an efficient
protection during drying. Thethreshold isaround O.lmg/m2 for ail complexants.
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3. Additionofglycoiic acid

GlycoUc acid is the complexant with the lowest affinity for alumina (Chapter 3). It was added

to suspensions at pH5 and at pH9. The adsorbed amounts are practicaUy zéro at pH9 (Table 5).

(compOadsorbed mol/m2 (mg/kg) (compl)ftee mol/kg

A1203 + Glycoiic Ac. pH5 2.15(0.16) 6.8* 10-4

A1203 + Glycoiic Ac. pH9 =0 6.45*10^

Table 5: Coverage of alumina surfaces by glycoiic acid.

The flocculation and redispersion curves are shown in Figure 7.

100

Figure 7: Flocculation curves ♦in water 0 in a glycoUc acid solution at 40mg/kg
•-redispersion curve in water of bare alumina powders dried at pH5
Redispersion curves in glycoiic acid solutions at 40mg/kg of dried powders

covered with •-glycoiic acid0.16 mg/m2,
•-glycoiic acid* Omg/m2.

The flocculation and redispersion curves are nearly identical to the corresponding curves for bare

particles in water. The flocculation results are consistent with our measurements of the surface charge
of the particles, since particles with adsorbed glycoiic acid were found to hâve the same charge as

particles without. The redispersion results may indicate that glycoiic acid molécules are too small to

keep surfaces apart, or that they are expelledwhen surfaces are pushedto contact during drying. This
last feature would be consistent with the weak complexation constant of glycoiic acid on alumina
measured in Chapter 3.

The effects of glycoiic acid are quite similar to those of indiffèrent anions such as NO3'.
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4. Comparison ofall the complexing molécules

AU the redispersion results hâve a common feature: the weight percentage of redispersed

particles rises rapidly in a narrow range of pH. For particles complexed by anionic molécules, this
range is located at high pH, above pHlO. We define a threshold pH as the pH where 50% of the
particles are redispersed. The locationof this thresholdon the pH scale measures the efficiency of the
complexing agent: efficient molécules will cause the redispersion to occur at pH values that are less
extteme than in the case of bare particles. Thus, a synthetic view of the protection efficiency of the

various additives can be gained by plotting the threshold pH as a function of the amount of adsorbed

molécules (Figure 8).
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Figure 8: Redispersionthreshold,defined as the pH where 50% of the powder, by weight, is
redispersed, as a function of the adsorbed amount of protecting molécules.

The Figure 8 shows 2 groups of complexing molécules. Some of them do not change the threshold
from its value for bare particles: this is the case for molécules that are weaklyadsorbed, and may not
remain bound to the surfaces during drying (e.g., glycoUc acid at pH5 and pH9) and for molécules that

are adsorbed in amounts that are too low (tetracarboxyUc acid adsorbed at pH9). Other molécules shift

the threshold from pH12.2 down to pH10.2: thèse molécules (tettacarboxylic acid at pH5, citric acid
and tiron) hâve a deflnite protection efficiency. This efficiency is obtainedfor adsorbed amounts that
are at least 0.13mg/m2, which is not a complète coverage. Higher adsorbed amounts of thèse
molécules do not provide a better protection efficiency.

It is also instructive to compare thèse thresholds with those obtained with polyacryUc acid
macromolecules. The comparison is of a différent nature, because the mechanisms involved are not
quite the same. For small molécules the adsorption / desorption equilibria are quite fast and the
molécules are quickly desorbed from the free surfaces at high pH where redispersion occurs.
Consequently, the force which causes redispersion, ie the electrostatic repulsion, is the same as for
bareparticles, andthedifférences originate only from the réduction of the attractive forces by ttapped
complexmg molécules in therégions where surfaces areincontact. In the case of macromolecules, the
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desorption equiUbria are slow, some macromolecules may remain on the free surfaces during

redispersion and consequently increase the electrostatic repulsion force compared to those acting

between bare particles.

The comparison of thresholds for smaUmolécules and macromolecules is shown in Figure 9.
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Figure 9: Same as Figure 8, but with data for PAAH2000.

Interestingly, macromolecules, adsorbed in the same amount (0.3mg/m2) as smaU molécules, give the
same shift in the redispersion threshold Note that for the sample dried at pH9, the polymer brings

Utile additional charges to the surfaces compared to the bare surfaces because the adsorption pH is

near the redispersion pH. On the other hand, a much sttonger shift is obtained with PAAH adsorbed at

pH5 (adsorbed amount 0.7mg/m2). This sttonger shift may originate either from a better protection
(surfaces are kept further apart) or from a sttonger répulsive force during redispersion (the surface

charge is higher).

Small complexants can be classified into 2 groups, the complexants (citric acid, tetracarboxyUc
acid and tiron) which resist to drying and are efficient for surface coverage higher than
O.lmg/m2 and thecomplexants (glycoiic acid) which areexpelled from the contact between the
surfaces during drying. The polyacrylic acid can be included in the first group even if, for this
compound, the steric hindrance and the electrostatic repulsion both participate to redispersion
improvement

B. Macromolecules: PAAH60000 and SB38

In this section we présent the redispersion properties of powders dried in présence of
macromolecules, that may keep alumina surfaces further apart. PAAH60000 is a homopolymer which

carries 800 carboxylic groups, regularlyspacedalong the polymer chain (for comparison, PAAH2000
has only 30). SB38 isa poiyoxyethylene chain with 2 phosphate functions atone end (Chapter 3). It is
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expected to bind through the phosphate groups, while the polyoxyethylene chain has no affinity for

alumina surfaces [10]. As for smaU complexants, thèse macromolecules were added to alumina

suspensions at pH5 and at pH9, the surface coverages correspond to the saturation coverage at each

pH.

1. PAAH60000

The adsorbed amounts at pH5 and pH9 are presented in Table 6. They are similar to those

obtained with PAAH2000.

(compOadwrbed mg/m2 (complue mg/kg

A1203 + PNa60000 pH5 0.65 45

AI2O3 + PNaôOOOO pH9 0.23 170

Table 6: Coverage of alumina surfaces by PAAH60000.

The redispersion results after drying with P2O5 are presented in Figure 10.
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Figure 10: Redispersioncurves in polyacrylic acid solution (140mg/kg) of alumina powders
dried with polyacrylic acid •-at pH9 with 0.23mg/nT,

l-at pH5 with 0.65mg/m'\

The redispersion results show almost no redispersion at aU pH values, even those where the bare

particles do redisperse. This lack of redispersion may be a conséquence of polymerbridging. Indeed,
thèse macromolecules are long enough to hâve some trains adsorbed on a particle and other trains on a

neighbouring particle. This bridging may be enhanced when the particles are brought close to each
other during the early stages of drying. Thus, increasing the molar mass of the PAAH from 2000 to
60000 does not seem to be the right solution to enhance redispersion. An intermediate size may be

interesting to test, to increasethe sterichindranceand prevent bridgingat the same time.
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2. SB38

This macromolecule was added at pH5 and pH9 to alumina suspensions. The adsorbed

amounts are larger than those for PAAH (Table 7). This may indicate that they bind in a brush-type

configuration (bound to the surface through the diphosphate headgroups only) rather than in the flat

configuration taken by the polyacryUc acid homopolymers.

(COmpl)adsorbed mg/m (compilée mg/kg

AI2O3 + SB38 pH5 1.14 405

AI2O3 + SB38 pH9 0.71 315

Table 7: Coverage of alumina surfaces by SB38.

The redispersion ratios of the dry powders are presented in Figure 10.
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Figure 11: Redispersion curves in SB38 solution (140mg/kg) of alumina powders dried with
SB38 _l-at pH9with 0.71mg/m2,

•-at pH5with 1.14mg/m2.

The redispersion ratios show a weak but significant redispersion at aU pH values. At low and

intermediate pH, this redispersion could resuit from a purely steric repulsion force, caused by the

polyoxyethylene chains. At high pH, the absence of a threshold leading to fuU redispersion, Uke for
bare particles, is unexplained. The polyoxyethylene backbone of the polymer has no affinity for

alumina [10, 11], thus, a bridging phenomenon between particles is not possible. Surface charge
measurements of alumina covered with SB38 are necessary to go further.

IV. DISCUSSION

The experiments with cittic acidand polyacrylic acidhâve shownthat complexing agents can
shift the iep of alumina towards acidic values and thus, change the metastabiUty diagram of the
suspensions. When thèse complexants are introduced in the redispersion médium, they hâve no effect
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on the redispersion of the dry alumina powders. On the other hand, when introduced before the drying

stage, thèse complexants lower the redispersion threshold in pH, compared to the one obtained for

bare alumina particles.

This behaviour could be demonsttated with other smaU complexing agents. To be efficient, a molécule

must fulfil two conditions: the complexation constant has to be high so that the complexant could not

be expelled during the drying stage and flie surface coverage has to be above 0.1mg/m2. When thèse
two criteria are satisfied, the complexant prevents sterically the contact between particles. The

electtostatic repulsion is the same as for bare alumina particles: desorption is fast and total at the basic

pH where redispersion occurs. With the polyacrylic acid, the redispersion results are better: desorption

is slow and the macromolecules which remain on the surface bring additional charges to particles,

which enhance the redispersion.

Promissing complexants from the redispersion point of view are thus complexants acting as steric

hinderer between particles and electtostatic promoter (whose adsorption dépends sUghtly on pH).

PAAH satisfies thèse conditions but this is not the case for small complexants because they desorb

when pH increases. Molécules like catechol and pyrogallol adsorb more when pH increases, thanks to

hydroxyl groups and could be, from this point of view, interesting molécules. The drawback is their

décomposition with oxygen Molécules with both the properties of cittic acid, stable and which

adsorbs at acid pH and the properties of pyrogaUol which adsorbs at basic pH could lead to the best

dispersant for alumina.

Our analysis of the redispersion results on complexed or bare particles (Chapter 2) was based on the

DLVO theory and used van der Waals forces, electrostatic and steric forces to explain the effects of

the redispersion pH and of adsorbed complexants on the redispersion of the powder. The building of a

model based on the DLVO theory appears essential to explain the results in a more quantitative way.
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I. THE MAIN EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

In the preceding chapters two séries of experiments were presented. The fîrst aimed to

estabUsh the mechanism of dispersion of the alumina powders and can be appUed to samples

regardless of the pH and surface state. The second séries of experiments aimed to elucidate

specificaUy the influence of the surface state on the redispersion

To summarise the first séries of experiments, it was seen that in the concentrated régime and

under both modes of stirring (propeUer and magnetic stirrer), the redispersion proceeded by érosion of

the aggregate's surface. In this process the alumina particles are indeed released into the solution one

at a time and we did not observe any fragmentation of the aggregates. On the other hand, it was not

possible to évidence the érosion mechanism for the samples subjected to stirring by tumbUng, since

thèse samples were not concentrated enough for size distribution analysis with the two instruments

avaUable (Sedigraph and XDC). Nevertheless, we assume that the dispersion equaUy proceeds by

érosion in the dUute régime and under weak stirring. This assumption forms the basis of the model

used to fit flie redispersion curves produced by the tumbling test. It is important to note that contrary to

the weak stirring cases, the redispersion by means of ultrasonic treatment proceeds by a fragmentation

of the aggregates because a much higher rate of mechanical energy is directly injected at the scale of

the particles.

The kinetics of redispersion were dépendent on the mode of stirring and were not always

instantaneous. For the aggregates eroded through rotation of the sample, the redispersion was very

rapid, and wUl be assumed to hâve occurred instantaneously hereafter. Indeed, the kinetic study

showed that, in this case, the final degree of redispersion was achieved before 0.5h of rotation and

further corresponded to the degree of redispersion observed after one week without any stirring.

Moreover, for a given couple (dry powder-mode of stirring), we always observed a final

degree of redispersion which varied continuously and abruptly from 0 to 100% when the pH was

displaced from the pHiep.

The second séries of results dealt with the influence of the surface state on the redispersion

curves.

The surface complexants (molécules or polymers) modified the pH range in which the alumina

suspensions were stable. This shows that the complexing molécules change the charge of the surface

and that the electtostatic repulsion is the origin of the colloidal stabiUty of alumina suspension in

water. Thèse conclusions hâve been known for a long time and will not be discussed further in this

text.

The présence of a complexing molécule in the dispersion médium during the redispersion

process does not improve the extent of redispersion This is a sttiking resuit if one considers the
Uterature on ceramic processing where surface complexants are deemed to hâve an important rôle in

dispersion. In our analysis, this is only a stabUising action once particles hâve been separated by
stirring. The mechanical energy due to a usuaUy strong stirring releases the particles from the
aggregates in a first step, then, the rapid adsorption of complexing molécules onto the fresh soUd
surface stabUises the dispersion. In this scheme, the complexants act in the same way as emulsifiers
which stabiUse the freshly created oiï or solid /water interface upon agitation.
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The addition of complexants before drying improved, quite efficiently, the extent of

redispersion The degree of redispersion strongly depended on the surface state during the drying

stage. EstabUshment of this resuit was the main objective of our work and any model describing the

dispersibiUty must be able to account for the effects of complexation. Such a model is presented in the

following text.

IL MODEL

The redispersibUity tests performed under tumbling of the sample showed that the degree of

dispersion was the same after 0.5h, 2h and 24h, as mentioned already. The redispersion in this case is

therefore assumed to occur instantaneously. On the other hand, when a sample was left to redisperse

spontaneously, the kinetics are very slow. This différence simply shows that the hydrodynamics force,

which acts on the aggregates during rotation, speeds up considerably the redispersion

Accordingly, we arrive at the foundation of the model. The elementary step of redispersion is the

extraction of one particle from the surface of an aggregate by means of an hydrodynamic force

which must balance the contact force between the particle and the aggregate.

The first step of the building of the model is therefore the calculation of the hydrodynamic

force of extraction. It has been observed experimentally that the redispersion curve is not affected

when the air bubble is suppressed in the sample tube. When there is no bubble in the tube, the liquid is

not sheared during the rotation of the tube. Hence, the only residual hydrodynamic force is due to the

natural sédimentation of the aggregates under their own weight. The aggregates are indeed in a state of

continuous sédimentation during the rotation of the tube.

In Ught of the expérimental results, there are two requirements that the model of érosion

should fulfil. First, it has to explain the continuous variation in the redispersion from 0 to 100% with

pH. Second, it has to take into account that spontaneous redispersion is possible over time, even

without stirring. As an Ulustration, after a period of one week the degree of spontaneous redispersion

is équivalent to the degree redispersion after two hours of redispersion under tumbUng. This implies

that the hydrodynamic force is not many orders of magnitude above the force due to thermal agitation
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A. The hydrodynamic force

An expression for the force acting on a particle at the surface of an aggregate can be

approximated by making an analogy to a particle sitting at a planar interface in contact with a flowing

Uquid.

gradient de vitesse
V/R

O'NeUl [1] has treated the case where the Uquid flows paraUel to the surface with a speed equal to V,

far from the planar surface. When the Reynolds number Re= Pmu is low, the linearized Navier-

Stockes équation can be solved exactly. The force is paraUel to the fluid flow and can be written:

Fx=1.7*(6Jtru-Vr) (D

Vr being the speed of the fluid at a distance r from the plane and equals rV/R.

The speed of sédimentation of the aggregate is obtained by balancing the frictional force and the

gravitational force:

v =2Ap_R^g
(2)

where Ap is the extta density of flie alumina aggregate compared to water, R the radius of the

aggregate and r\, the viscosity of water (0.89*103 kg.m'.s"1). If we consider that the particles are
arranged in a compact FCC array, one obtains Ap=2200 kg/m3. An average value for R is 50um
(Chapter 2) and the elementary particles hâve a radius of 75nm. FinaUy, one obtains:

V=1.2cm/s and Re=9*10"4.

The low Reynolds number vérifies the assumption of a viscous flow and validâtes the use of équation (

1 ) in the présent situation.

Using équations ( 1 ) and ( 2 ), the expression of the force acting on a particle at the surface of an

aggregate during sédimentation can be deduced:
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FHjd™ = 1.7*4/37tRApgr2 (3)

With the preceding numerical values this gives:

FHydro=8.6*10-14N.

It is interesting to note that this value is comparable with the surface forces acting between alumina

particles in water at a reaUstic distance do from the surface (van der Waals attraction and electtostatic

repulsion) as wiUbe shown in the §n.C.l. This satisfies a consttaint placed on the model. The second

step of the model is to define a mechanical condition for the detachment of a particle from the

aggregate.

B. CONDITION FOR REDISPERSION

The mechanism of hydrodynamic detachment of particles from a flat substrate is not totaUy

understood despite numerous studies [2, 3]. Three mecnanisms are possible a priori. First, the particle

may slide along the surface, second, it may simply tift off, and third, the particle may rôle along the

surface. Nevertheless, whatever the mode of detachment, several studies [3, 4] hâve shown that the

latéral force required to extract a particle is proportional to the contact force:

FHydro= YFconuct, ( 4 )

where y is a numerical constant depending on the mode of extraction

Sharma et al. [3] hâve compared the hydrodynamic detachment of particles (yielding the required

latéral force) with detachment by centrifugation (yielding the normal force). In the case of polystyrène

and glass sphères adhering to a glass substrate, they concluded that the mechanism is more likely due

to a rolUng of theparticle instead of sliding. Their estimation of y rises from 10"3 to 10'2 when the
particle's diameter decreases from 20 to 5um.

Two main points can be extracted from the Uterature [4] and [3]:

The constant y is close to unity when the hydrodynamic force is perpendicular to the surface,

which implies that a Ufting mechanism is dominant. The constant y is small compared to 1 when the

hydrodynamic force is paraUel to the substrate which requires a sliding or a roUing of the particle.

In gênerai, the constant 7 decreases when the size of the particle increases.

In our case, the hydrodynamic force is tangential (y small) but the particles are small (7 high).

Accordingly, a reasonable value for 7 would occur in the interval 0.001<7<0.01.

If we define FConu« as the contact force between two particles, then the release of one particle

from the surface of an aggregate will occur if:
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FHydro S -yFcoataa (5)

As the érosion of an aggregate proceeds, it becomes smaller and its speed of sédimentation slows
down. Accordingly, the hydrodynamic force FHydro acting on the particle at the periphery decreases.
The process of érosionfinaUy stops when the following condition is reached:

FHydro=-7Fcom (6)

The size Rc of flie aggregate when the érosionstops is obtained by combining the équations (3) and
(6):

D _ -H~Yfcontact / . _ .
c ~1 n*.A a T <7>1.7*4nApgr

The residual core of the aggregate of size Rc cannotbe redispersed by hydrodynamic érosion. This
aUows the fraction of redispersed material to be evaluated as foUows:

Fraction massiqm! = 1•

= 1-

'R, y

R

•^V Ï^Contact /

1.7*4;iApgr2R

(8)

Several important points can be extracted from équation ( 8 ). First, the hydrodynamic ratio of

the experiment y/R, which cannot be measured easily, wUl be used as a free parameter in the fïtting

procédure. Nevertheless, a range of values can be estimated a priori for y/R. Taking R in the range

lOpm to lOOpmand 7 in the range 0.001 to 0.01, the hydrodynamic ratio must stay in between 10 and

103. Figure 1 shows that the ratio has a strong influence on the shape of the curve of the dispersed
fraction plotted as a function of Fconua- The ratio controls the range of values of the contact force that

can be balanced by the hydrodynamic force.

The dispersed fraction can reach any value between 0 and 100% depending on the value of FContact-

When the pH moves away from the iep, the contact force FContaa decreases and the redispersed fraction
increases. This ttend was indeed observed. FinaUy, for any initial size of aggregate R, there exists a

threshold for the contact force above which the érosion is no longer possible. At that point the

redispersed fraction wiUbe zéro. This threshold is deflned by:

pSeuil
Contact

1.7*4*. 2R
— Apgr —

3 7
(9)

Since the contact force dépends on pH, a threshold for the pH can also be calcuiated thus satisfying an

important requirement ofthe model.
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0.00 0.01 0.02 0.03
FcontactOlN)

0.04 0.05

Figure 1: Dependence of redispersed fraction on the contact force between two particles
according to the érosion by sédimentation model. Three curves are plotted for différent
values of7/R :2,20 andZOOurn"1. The size of the particles is75nm.

Equation (8) Unks the fraction ofredispersed particles to the contact force between anaggregate and a
particle. Nevertheless, the aggregate is made ofanassembly ofparticles and is granular. Accordingly,
the interaction between a particle and the surface of the aggregate can be replaced, in a crade
approximation, by the interaction between two particles. The third step of the model is therefore to
quantify the contact force between two particles as a function of the ionic conditions (pH and ionic
strength), therelative humidity, andthesurface stateof theparticles.

C. Surface forces between particles

We first review the forces dominating the interaction between solid particles in water. The
compétition between thèse forces during the two stages of the experiments, that is, drying and
redispersion, are then discussed.

L Surfacesforces in water

a) van der Waals force between two particles

The van der Waals force is the origin of most of the flocculation phenomenon observed in

dispersed Systems. It is dueto thegapof polarisabUity between thecore of theparticle andthesolvent
and is always attractive. Hence, van der Waals forces should be taken into account for alumina
particles in water. Hamaker [5] developed an expression for the van der Waals interaction energy
between two macroscopic bodies by summing contributions of constituent pairs of atoms. The
expression of theenergy for two sphères of radius ri and r2 is analytical and theforce canbe deduced

using F = ——-.
od
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For two sphères of equal radius R and at short distance of séparation (d « r), one obtains:

d

F(d) = -
Ar

12d2

where A is the effective Hamaker constant acting across the interfaces sotid/ solvent / solid.

For a-alumina, the Hamaker constant in water is relatively high. Several différent values found in the

Uterature are summarised in Table 1.

A(kT) aAl203/air/aAl203 38 [6] 36.5 [7] 37 [8]

A(kT) aAl203/eau/aAl203 12.9 [6] 12.65 [7] 8.9 [8]

Table 1: Hamaker cosntants for a-alumina in air and in water.

The force profile shown in Figure 2 has been

calcuiated using an Hamaker constant of 9kT and

a particle radius r=75nm. The van der Waals force

is of the same order of magnitude as the

hydrodynamic force at a face-to-face séparation of

the order of 20Â. When the séparation further
decreases the van der Waals force increases and

exceeds the magnitude of the hydrodynamic force

developed during the redispersion test.

80 100 120 140

0 - -*•—^5 j__j

séparation (Ang&trôm)
-~ -0-05 j

I -0.1-
RH llÉF

3 -0-15-
3 -oj -\
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S -03-
« -0.35 •

! *.4-
LL

-0.45

-05 J

Figure 2: van der Waals force calcuiated using

A=9kT.

b) Electrostatic interaction between two particles

The surface of the alumina grains is charged and a strong electrostatic repulsion between

particles is therefore présent. As the particles are large compared to the Debye length, the direct

calculation of the electtostatic repulsion using a spherical geometty is not ttivial. Fortunately, the

Derjaguin approximation can be used. This relation relates the force between two large particles Fbb to

the energy of interaction per unit surface between two planes Wpp. The approximation is vaUdfor any

force profile provided that the range of the interaction and the distance of séparation d are small

compared to the radius r of the particles. Hence, in order to quantify the electtostatic repulsion

between two alumina particles, we first calculate the electtostatic energy between two planar surfaces

of alumina. Then, we follow the scheme below:

F(d) = 7t(d)
plan/plan plan/plan

^ W(d) =f 7t(x)dx
plan/plan

i
plan/plan

F(d) =JtRW(d)
bille/bille plan/plan
Approximation de Derjaguin

W(d) =f* F(x) dx

The diagram shows that, once the force of interaction per unit surface F^pi^ (d) (or pressure jt(d)) is

known, there is no difficulty to access both the energy of interaction between two particles
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Wp.ridefearticie and the force Fpmicie/p.nïcie- The force of interaction per unit surface is calcuiated in the
framework of the Poisson-Boltzman (PB) theory and its expression is:

p^Jd)=̂IC'̂ 2)-?C"}=4kTC'Sinhi(^) (W)
where Ci(d/2) is the ionic concenttation in the mid-plane, c, the sait concenttation in bulk and (p(d/2)

the electrostatic potential of mid-plane (in eV/kT unit). The electrostatic potential <p is calcuiated

numericaUy from the PB équation [9]:

Atp = K2sinh(p
(H)

where k,is the Debye length defined as k2 =8jtLbcs and

LB, the Bjerrum length defined as r = e
4it£0erkT

The differential équation ( 11 ) requires two conditions at the limits, which are:

dx
= 0 and

yx=d/2

for an approach at constant charge,

The approach at constant charge wiUbe mainly used.

In Figure 3 are reported the force and energy of interaction profiles both under conditions of constant

charge with od=0.038 e/nm2 andconstant potential with \|id=139mV. Thèse two numerical values are
those obtained atpH5 and saitconcentration of5*10"5M at the Outer Helmholtz Plane with theuseof
the triple layer model (Chapter 1). Furthermore, the values for od and \|/dcorrespond to the charge and

potential of an isolated particle (Equation 1-2). Therefore, the two profiles, constant charge and

constant potential, superimpose at large séparations.
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Figure 3: Electrostatic repulsion (force and energy of interaction) between two alumina
particles (radius 75nm), with 5*10"5M sait in bulk. The upper curve is calcuiated under
conditions of constantcharge withod=0.038e/nm2 and the lower curve at constant potential
with Y,r=139mV.
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c) Chemical adhésion

Spécifie chemical interactions hâvebeenobserved for nanometric colloidsof zirconia [10] and
ceria [11]. Thèse interactions resuit from a chemical reaction (condensation) between two surface

groups Me-OH of two différent particles when they come into contact. The associated energy of
adhésion is veryhigh Accordingly, theadhésion between twoparticles is, in this case, irréversible. On
the other hand for the alumina particles studied hère, the contacts created between particles were aU
réversible in a certain range of pH and therefore, we hâve not taken into account this type of
interaction in the analysis of our results.
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Etape de concentration (I) Avancée de

l'interface eau/air

3D

Equilibre
thermodynamique

au)

Figure 4: Différent stages during the drying of a particle suspension.
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Figure S: CapUlary force between two particles of radius r=75nm in contact The surface
tension of water is 72 mj/m2 and the water/particle contact angle is 0°. The détails of the
calculations can be found in ref [12].
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d) Hydration force

The hydration force is a short range force which has been measured between two hydrophilic

surfaces in présence of a large amount of sait, both by direct forcemeasurements [13] andby rheology
[14]. The hydration force is not accounted for by the D.L.V.O theory because its origin (still not
completly understood) cornes from the structure of water near an interface. In a study of the
redispersion of dry powders of ferrie oxideparticles, Rohrsetzer et al. [15, 16] hâve demonsttated a
corrélation between the range of the hydration force and the relative humidity during the drying.

Indeed, the amount of water adsorbed at the surface of the solid dépends on the relative humidity and

the thickness of flie water layer was, in their case, the range of the hydration force. Nevertheless, one

may guess that the thickness of the water layer is différent on a free surface and in the gap between
two particles. Indeed, in the confined région the thickness of the water film is subject to attractive
capillary forces.

e) Capillary force

The capillary force is generally présentduring the dryingof a granular material. The différent
stages duringthe drying process are presented in the Figure 5. Theinitialconséquence of the drying is
to decrease the séparation between particles. This stops when ail the particles are in contact and are
arranged in a compact order. The air/water interface then pénétrâtes the granular material from the
surface toward the core. As the surface of alumina is partially wet by water, the interface is curved

toward air. There exists a Laplace pressure drop when one crosses a curved interface and this is

responsible for what is called the capillary pressure.

When the air/water interface reaches the centre of the aggregate, there is still a bridge of residual water

at the contact point between two adjacentparticles. Thèse bridges are in thermodynamic equilibrium
with the surrounding water vapour. The bridge is associated with an attractive force called the

capillary force. It dépends on the relative humidity, the surfaceair/water tension, the particles' radius
and the contact angle at the solid/liquid interface [12,17].

As an example, the force calcuiatedfor alumina particles of radius 75nmand a contact angleof 0° is
plotted as a functionof relative humidity in Figure 5. The magnitudeof the capillaryforce is very high
(30nN for a relative humidity of 0.9) and is obviously much higher than the electtostatic repulsion

calcuiated before. As a conséquence, the capillary force makes a significant contribution to the

cohésion of partially dried powders [18].

2. Compétition betweenforces duringdrying

As the drying proceeds, the différent forces start to compete. On one hand, the electrostatic
repulsion and the hydration force oppose the close approachof the particles which, on the otherhand,
is promoted by the van der Waals and capillary forces. As a resuit of the compétition, a minimal
surface séparation, do, is reached, which, for a givenpowder dépendson the RelativeHumidity.

Thus, an important conséquence of the drying mechanism is that a minimal distance of
séparation do between two neighbouring particles is imposed. This séparation dépends on
Relative Humidity (which controls capillary and hydration forces), and surface state of the
particles (influenced by the présence/absence of complexants on the particle surfaces).
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3. Compétition betweenforces during redispersion

During redispersion, the dry powder is immersed in a large amount of liquid water, which

pénétrâtes the empty pores. Thus, the liquid/vapour interfaces that delimit the water bridges between

the particles are annihilated almost instantaneously, and the capillary force vanishes from the net force

balance. The remaining forces to consider are therefore hydration and electtostatic (both répulsive) in

balance with the van der Waals attraction. At the initial time t=0, the particles are separated from each

other by the nùnimal distance of approach do resulting from the former drying step. At this séparation,

the resulting interparticulate force, Fconua,may be attractive in a certain range of pH, but for érosion to

occur the hydrodynamic force (due to sédimentation) has to, at least, balance it (Equation (S)).

IV. ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS

Theoretical fitting of the redispersion curves first requires évaluation of the energy of

interaction between two alumina particles, over the full range of pH studied.

A. Interaction profiles between alumina particles

VERSUS PH

The total interaction energy between two particles subject to the présent expérimental

conditions is the sum of a van der Waals contribution, an electtostatic repulsion, an hydration

repulsion, and a steric repulsion (for complexed particles only). We first start with the forces, which

can be calcuiated explicitly i.e. van der Waals attraction and the electtostatic repulsion

For the attractive part, the Hamaker constant was taken equal to 9kT.

Several characteristics hâve to be known to calculate accurately the electtostatic repulsion including

the charge and/or potential and the ionic strength. In the redispersion experiments, no sait was added

to the samples and the ionic strength is set by the pH adjustment. In the following, the ionic strength is

taken to equal 5*10"5M, which représenta thehydroniiun ion concenttation when pH is fixed at 4.3.
This pH value is relevant because it corresponds to the threshold where 50% of the powder of bare

particles, dried under P2O5 is able to redisperse. In Chapter 1, the alumina / water interface was

described in the framework of the Triple Layer Model (TLM). The values of the charge Od and the

potential i|/d at the Outer Helmholtz plane (OHP) predicted by TLM are presented in Figure 6 for an

ionic strength of5*10'5M.
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Figure 6: Charge and potential versus pH predicted with theTLM for 5.10"5M ofsait:

Go) structural charge
Od,charge at the OHP

\|(0, structural potential
yd, potential at the l'OHP

The total force and interaction energy profiles (electtostatic and van der Waals) are calcuiated

under conditions of constant charge and presented in Figure 7. Oneimportant point has to be noted. In

the Triple Layer Modelused to détermine the surfacecharge, the Outer Helmholtz plane is located a
few ângsttoms away from the solid surface. Accordingly, to be consistent with this représentation of
the interface we hâve offset the origin of the van der Waals contribution and the electtostatic repulsion

by 2Â. Hence, in Figure 7, theorigin of thesurface séparation is theplane along which thecharges lie
(an extta 4À has to be addedto access the realsolid-solid séparation).

/-
I 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 11)0

séparation (Angstrôm)

Figure 7: Force and potential of interaction between particles versus pH calcuiated using
constant charge boundary conditions. A=9kT, Ionic strength =5*10"5M. The origin of
séparation corresponds to the séparation at which the OHP on each interface is in contact
Accordingly, the solid/solidcontact would be obtained for a séparation of -4A.

Figure 7 shows a typical DLVO behaviour: the electtostatic repulsion is dominant at large
séparation, then a maximum of repulsion is présent at intermediate séparation and a strong attraction
dominâtes when the séparation approaches zéro.

The DLVO theory predicts rapid flocculation when the energy barrier, E*, is below 15kT. This
conditionis achieved in Figure7 for a pH very nearfromthe pHiep, betweenpH8.5 andpH9. This is in
good agreement withtheexpérimental results (Chapter 2).
As the origin of the electtostatic repulsion has been shifted outward from the solid-solid contact, the
divergence of thevan der Waals attraction is eutoff. Nevertheless, for every pH, the contact force at
the contact between OHP's is above 0.5nN, which is already an order of magnitude above flie value

estimated for thehydrodynamic force (thehydrodynamic force necessary forérosion is of the order of
0.05nN). An équivalent contact force is obtained for an OHP séparation of 5À (corresponding to 9À
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between the two solid surfaces). Hence, according to the interaction potentials calcuiated in Figure 7,

flie alumina particles should never redisperse.

The last step is to introduce hydration and steric forces into the model. As thèse are of very

short range, they will be approximated hereafter as an extta steep (infinité) repulsion at séparation do

between the two OHP's. The original shiftof 4À thatwas introduced into the model could in fact be
partly atttibuted to the présence of the hydration force (at least from the electtical point of view). We

observe that the hydration force extends even further than this. This may be due to the organisation of

water in the vicinity of the interface. The expérimental results suggest that the steep repulsion due to

the hydration force may occur at around 5À allowing redispersion by sédimentation and
hydrodynamic érosion to occur.
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B. Redispersion of bare particles under stirring

In order to calculate the fraction of redispersed particles by means of équation(8), one has to

know on the contact force FCmta« over the full range of pH and the hydrodynamic ratios y/R studied.

The variation of Fcnt** with pH is obtained from the screenedsurface charge (Figure 6) and dépends
on the minimum séparation do. Thechoice of do has to be the samefor everypH because the powders

along a redispersion curve were ail dried under the same conditions. Hence, a given couple (y/R,do)
générâtes a full redispersion curve. Nine examples are reported in Figure 8 together with the
expérimental pointsof alumina particles dried at theiep under P205.

Theratio y/R controls theslopeof thecalcuiated redispersion curve. It is clear from Figure 8
that y/R is not freeto takeanyvalue. When it is too high theslope is toosteep andvice-versa whatever
the value of do. The best fit is obtained for y/R=20, which falls within the range estimatedpreviously.

Once y/R is selected, flie minimum séparation is chosen in order to correcfly locate the
threshold in pH where the redispersion abruptly changes from 0 to 100%. The predicted threshold
dépends strongly ondo and the best fit is obtained for do=3.8À. Again, it isemphasised that the model
accounts for ail the expérimental points with a unique couple (y/R,do). This was a strict request
imposed on the model, which hasbeen indeed satisfied. The physical meaning of do andits calcuiated
value now deserves comment.

Within theframework of the model, the distance do to which theinitial shift of 4À has to be
added, représenta twice the thickness of the water layer after drying under P2Os. In Chapter 1, it was
shown that there remains arounda monolayer of water adsorbed on the alumina surface after a drying

under P2Os. The value of do*=7.8Â, found by thefitting procédure is slightly above the thickness of
two water monolayers (5.4À). Nevertheless, given the rather indirect way used to obtain this resuit, it
canbe concluded that the agreement is good, which makes us confident in flie validity of the model.

There is no fit shown in the basic pH range in Figure 8 because the TLM fit of the
experimentally determined surface charge was bad in this pH range: indeed, the predicted surface
charges were far from the expérimental values. As a conséquence, the charge predicted at flie OHP
cannot be correct for the basic pH range and a better fit, reproducing the asymmetty of the
expérimental surface charge on each side of the iep, would be required to go further and make a
complète adjustment of the redispersion curve. Nevertheless, it is useful to note that the redispersed
fractions are equal at pH4.3 andpH12.3. Thus, the contact force is the same at pH4.3 and pH12.3.
Sincethe minimumdistance of approach do*, imposedduring drying, has been found independent of
thepH of redispersion for pH below the iep, a reasonable assumption is then to consider it still equal

to 7.9Àfor pHof redispersion above the iep. This implies that thesurface charge, Od, at theOHP, is
the same at pH4.3 and at pH12.3: it is equal to 0.065e7nm2. This property will be used when
considering the redispersion of complexed particles in section U.E.

C. Spontaneous redispersion of bare particles

Experimentshâve shown that, even in the absence of mechanical stirring (or sédimentation), a

partial redispersion occurs with time. However, the kinetic of redispersion is slower at rest than under

stirring. At rest, redispersion is only driven by the thermal motion of the particles. Accordingly, to

analyse the redispersion results, it is more appropriateto consider the energy of interactionrather than
the force of interaction between the particles. Force and energy interaction profiles are plotted in
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Figure9 for différent pH. The onset of the extra steep repulsion due to the non-DLVO interactions
Oiydration force) is located, as before, at do=3.8À and to get to total solid/solid séparation one must
add 4Âtotheplotted séparation.
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Figure 9: Force and potential of interaction between two particles under conditions of
constant charge. do=3.8À, Hamaker=9kT, (salt)=5H0'sM.

Also presented inFigure 9 is theenergy barrier E* thattwo particles must overcome togo from infinité
séparation to contact. By analogy, the energy E**, also plotted, provides an estimation of the barrier
that a particle mustovercome to escapefromthe aggregateandbecomedispersed. Onemainpoint can
be extracted from Figure 9. First, it appears that the energy at contact is higher than the energy for
infinité séparation until the pH approaches 9. Thus, the aggregate is a metastable state and the
equilibrium state is the dispersed state. Nevertheless, the spontaneous redispersion can only occur if
the energy barrier E** is not too high. The values of E" as a function ofpH are plotted inFigure 10
for différent values of do.
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Figure 10: Energy barrier E** versus pH.

Figure 10 shows that the energy barrier E" is of the order of a few kT in therange pH3 to pH7. At
pH4.5, it is less than lkT andtotally vanishes at pH3. In therange pH3to pH7, thebarrier is therefore
low and one would expect a spontaneous redispersion under thèse pH conditions. However
experimentally, wehâveobserved spontaneous redispersion only from pH3 to pH4.5. Thus, there is a
discrepancy between the theoretical prédictions and the expérimental observations. This disagreement
may hâve several origins. First, the kinetic of redispersion canbe much slower than those estimated
because of the compact geometty of the aggregate. Particles in the periphery hâve to leave to allow
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redispersion of the core of the aggregate, and this may be slow given that the unit particles are large

and hardly brownian Second, our model assumed only one contact per particle and this crude

approximation implies that the numerical values (E**) may hâve been under estimated. The last

reason is simply the limited accuracy of the potential of interaction that we hâve used.

Nevertheless, the main point to keep in mind is that basic DLVO features extended to include a

shift in the minimum séparation, give a model that is able to reproduce quantitatively almost ail

the results and qualitatively accounts for ail of them.

D. Influence of the relative humidity

The influence of the Relative Humidity in the drying stage has been studied both in

sédimentation and spontaneous redispersion tests in Chapter 2.

With the sédimentation redispersion, the threshold in pH varies from pH4.3, when the powder

is dried under P2O5 as discussed above, to pH4.8, when the suspension is simply flocculated by

bringing its pH to the iep (which corresponds to a RH of one). This shift can be reproduced by the

model, upon moving the minimum surface séparation do* from 7.8Â to 8.2Â. This minimum
séparation distance represents the range of the hydration force in présence of surrounding water. Since

this distance is not very différent from the thickness of the water layer found after drying with P205, it

seems reasonable to think that van der Waals forces expelled nearly ail the water layers during

flocculation Second, theenergy barrier, E**, corresponding to dn*=8.2Â, is very weak as shown in
Figure 10. This is in agreement with the expérimental fact that, for the flocculated sample, the curve of

spontaneous redispersion superimposes on the curve of redispersion under sédimentation. A différence

could only be observed at sborter times (far less than two hours) of redispersion.

With the spontaneous redispersion test, the influence of Relative Humidity is revealed more

clearly. Indeed, each of the redispersion curves is well separated when the Relative Humidity varies.

In the model, this implies that the minimum séparation increases when the Relative Humidity

increases. Nevertheless, the kinetics of spontaneous redispersion were not correctly explained when

the drying was by P2Os, therefore it is not possible to go further in the quantification of the influence

oftheRH.

E. Redispersion of complexed particles

Redispersion experiments showed that when complexants (citric acid for instance) are

adsorbed at the surface of the particles before drying, the pH threshold of redispersion, on the basic

side, moves from 12.3 to 10.5. Furthermore, there was no more redispersion on flie acidic side.

The présence of complexants results in major modifications both during drying and redispersion

stages. First, when the powder of complexed particles is dried (at pH4.5, that is, the iep of the
complexed particles) one expects the minimum surface séparation do* to increase because adsorbed

citrates are ttapped in the gap between the surfaces.

The situation is more subtle during the redispersion stage. Indeed, two régions of the surface hâve to
be considered, namely, those parts that are exposed to the bulk solution and the parts facing other
particles and forming the gap where the adsorbed citric acid are ttapped during drying. Starting with

the exposed part of the surface, it has been shown that cittic acid molécules adsorb and desorb very
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rapidly from alumina surface (Chapter 3). Hence, the exposed surface always bears a charge, which is

in equilibrium with flie cittic acid solution and the pH.

At acidic pH (near the iep of complexed particles), this charge is zéro which explains the absence of

redispersion.

Above pH10.5, cittic acid fully desorbed from alumina surfaces (Chapter 3) and the charge of particles

is the same as the bare particles. Thus, for pH=10.5, which is the pH threshold for redispersion in

présence of cittic acid, the particle surface charge is the same as in absence of cittic acid for which the

pH threshold equals 12.3. Thus, the différence in redispersion threshold only cornes from the cittic

acid ttapped in the gap between particles. When no cittic acid is présent in the gap, as it is the case

when the redispersion is performed with bare particles in a solution of citric acid, redispersion is not

improved as demonsttated experimentally. Hence, the complexant molécule imposed a minimum

séparation during drying. Furthermore, the cittic acid molécule ttapped in the gap, do not desorb when

a solution at pH10.5 is added, at least until the two particles are separated by the hydrodynamic

érosion.

The shift in do* introduced by the cittic acid (or any other molecular complexant) can be quantified as

follows. The pH threshold is now 10.5.

We know the contact force corresponding to a redispersed fraction of particles equal to 50%, it is

0.041nN (Figure 1).

The surface charge, at pH10.5, is that of the bare particles because cittic acid desorbed rapidly. It can

beestimated by linear interpolation between 0 at pH9.3 and 0.065e/nm2 at pH12.3: this yields 0.026e"
/nm2 at pH10.5. Thetotal potential is then calcuiated and a contact force of 0.04InN is obtained if we
impose a do of 5.7Â.
Theincrease in the minimum séparation of 1.8À due to the présence of a cushion of complexants in
the gap between particles seems rather small compared to the thickness expected for two adjacent

cittic acid monolayers. Leong et al. [19] simulated various configurations for the cittic acid molécule

adsorbed on alumina and found a thickness of a cittic acid monolayer between 4.6À and 5.3À. The
expected shift in minimum séparation is therefore around 10À which is far greater than thecalcuiated
one from the fitting procédure. The significance of this value is difficult to gauge and it could be the

thickness of a compressed monolayer of cittic acid. Nevertheless, the magnitudes seem reasonable if

we consider that the cittic acid molécules adsorb in the hydration water layer on the alumina surface.

Thus, the contributions of water and adsorbed citric acid to the minimum séparation are not simply

additive and cannot be separated.

F. LlMITS OF THE MODEL

The theoretical redispersion curves hâve been calcuiated using the particle / particle

interaction potential obtained upon resolution of the PB équation under conditions of constant charge.

An équivalent study can be performed under the conditions of constant potential. In that case, the

minimum séparation, do*, required to fit the redispersion curve of bare particles is increased to 13À.
Hence, the ttue valueshouldoccur between7.8 and 13À.

Ail the non-DLVO forces such as ionic corrélations and hydration forces hâve been put

artificially behind the notion of a minimum surface séparation and inner and outer capacitances Ci and

C2.This provides a simple picture of the real interface, which is certainly more complex. Nevertheless,

the model works well and provides a consistent interprétation of the expérimental observations. Note

also that the required distances of minimum séparation were of flie order of 10Â and it is known from
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the direct force measurements performed with the SFA [20] that the non-DLVO forces become

significant below a surface séparation of 10À [21, 22]. The Hamaker approximation, on the other
hand, is reasonably accurate at séparations greater than10Â.

At a less fundamental level, our model ignores the surface roughness of the particles and the

polydispersity of the particles. The polydispersity would expand the région of pH in which the

dispersed fraction rises form 0 to 100%.This would affect the hydrodynamicratio y/R.
Finally, the hydrodynamic force is calcuiatedin the model of érosion during sédimentation Collision
between aggregatesare ignored but shouldplay a rôle in the redispersion of aggregates, particularly in

concentrated régimes.
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III. DISCUSSION

A model of hydrodynamic érosion by sédimentation was developed and shown to reproduce

the redispersion characteristics of alumina aggregates under variousconditions. In summary:
The flocculation behaviour of the bare particles is reproduced with a potential barrier,

of the order of 15kT between pH8.5 and pH9.

The redispersion curve of a powder can be reproducedby a parametercouple (y/R, do)

that is independent of pH.

The values of (y/R, do*) were in the correct ranges, as deduced from the characteristics
of the alumina particles and the hydrodynamic conditions of the test.

The predicted energy barriers to spontaneous redispersion were also in the correct

range (E**/kT of the order of one).

The calculation of the contact force uses the DLVO theory (electtostatic repulsion combined with the

van der Waals attraction) and required to inttoduce a minimum séparation distance between surfaces,

do*. To estimate the electtostatic repulsion between particles, the Poisson Boltzman équation appUed

till the surface does not allow to fit the redispersion experiments. To describe the surface, the triple

layer model which assumes that the structural charge of the particles is partly screened by condensed

counterions was necessary. In thèse conditions, the pH dependence of the electtostatic force explains

the pH dependence of the redispersion properties.

Dissolution, as already mentioned in Chapter 2, does not play an important rôle in the redispersion (in

our expérimental conditions). This is in good agreement with the fact that the fit of a given

redispersion curve could be achieved with a single do*.
Hence, the interaction between the two surfaces is the most pertinent parameter conttolling

redispersion. On some occasions, spontaneous redispersion of dry powders was observed. The
conditions necessary for spontaneous redispersion can be described from a pair potential point of

view. The différent profiles for the potential of interaction between two particles are presented in

Figure 11. As we are interested in producing dispersions which will be stable, the potential profiles

that give an energy barrier to flocculation E* greater than kT are considered only. Depending on the

barrier to redispersion E**, three cases can be observed:

-when E**>E*> kT, redispersion is blocked thermodynamically (case b2),

-when E*>E**>kT, redispersion is kinetically blocked but the dispersed state is the

equilibrium state (case bl), and

-when E** < kT, the dispersed state is the stable state and redispersion is not too slow (case a).

In order to obtain a spontaneous redispersion, a profile of type a is required. The classical situation

obtained for a powder is the case 11b. The goal is thus to find ways to go from case b to case a. Two

ways are available namely, increasing the minimum surface séparation, do*, or increasing the

electtostatic repulsion.

The minimum surface séparation is fixed by the range of the steric repulsion: the hydration force

(depending on the drying conditions) and the force due to the présence of complexants. For alumina,

the molecular complexants are efficient provided they are added before drying. Note that alumina is

the most hydrophilic of the common oxides [23] and hence a strong hydration force is readily induced.

The improvement afforded by the adsorption of cittic acid, although significant, just enhances the
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répulsive hydration barrier already présent, further protecting the particle surfaces from intimate
contact. One would expect however, that adsorption of cittic acid or other complexants would hâve a

more pronounced effect on less hydrophilicsurfaces such as talcor métal.
Electtostatic forces could be enhanced by complexants. This is not the case for molecular complexants

which act only by steric hindrance but this is the case for PAAH2000 which acts both sterically and

through charge enhancing.
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The aim of this work was to détermine the mechanisms by which suspensions of oxide

particles may be dried and then redispersed in water. Usual redispersion processes involve the use of

mechanical energy to break the particle / particle contacts. This carries a heavy penalty in industrial

processes, and it is not a problem related to physico chemistry. In this work, we aimed for redispersion

with a minimum input of mechanical energy, or none at ail. In such conditions, it was expected that

the physical nature of interparticle contacts and the chemical conditions of redispersion would

détermine the outcome of the redispersion processes.

It was not obvious that thèse phenomena would be reproducible. Indeed, the variety of

interparticle contacts that can be formed could lead to a big scattering of the redispersion thresholds.

Furthermore, thèse thresholds could vary with the history of the suspensions what would be hard to

manage.

Our answer to thèse difficulties was to design appropriate protocols:

(i) for preparing the surface state, and for generating interparticle contacts where the molécules

that bind to surface groups (water or complexing agents) were retained;

(ii) for measuring the amount of redispersed material with a proper averaging over ail interparticle

bonds.

With thèse protocols we obtained reproducible results for the redispersion of powders

prepared by drying alumina suspensions. Thèse results show that there are thresholds, determined by

the conditions of redispersion, where ail flie powder goes from the aggregated state to the dispersed

state.

AU the redispersion thresholds, that we found, appUed to powders prepared from dried

aqueous suspensions, in which the aggregatedparticles had retained some water on their surface. With

such powders, it was found that mild changesin the chemical conditions (e.g. bringing the pH down to

pH4) and application of very weak mechanical forces (sédimentation) were enough to cause

significant change in redispersion. In absence of this persistent hydration (e.g. for the raw powder),
much harder treatments may be necessary (e.g. ultrasounds, or possibly going down to extremely low

pH).
According to thèse thresholds, we can identify a redispersion mechanism. Redispersion is

ruled, indeed, by a balance of forces and the displacement of the redispersion thresholds indicates a

shift in the balance of forces. Thèse forces are the weU known forces that control colloidal stabUity:

van der Waals attraction, electtostatic repulsion and hydration forces. Moreover, redispersion is

controlled by the behaviour of thèse forces at extremely short distances. We found that hydration acts

as a répulsivewall corresponding to one or two monolayers of water on each surface. We also found
that electtostatic repulsions at short séparations are much weaker than the prédictions based on the
Poisson Boltzman équation, but should be modelled according to the triple layer model. Repulsions to

be considered are those calcuiated with the screened charges of the particles. The complète

redispersion behaviour of aU powders prepared according to our protocols can be modelled with one
adjustable parameter, which is the range of the hydration repulsion.

Another aim of this work was to faolitate redispersion by using complexing agents that bind

to the surfaces and add a steric repulsion. We hâve found that molécules with carboxylic and hydroxyl

groupscan be efficient in this respect, if theyare bound to surfaces before aggregation, if they are not
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easily displaced and if they are sufficiently bulky. An additional benefit is that redispersion is obtained

in a différent range of pH, which may be advantageous for some appUcations.

Before concluding this work, we can also discuss the range of validity of our conclusions, and

suggest directions for future research.

Our results were obtained with fairly large (0.2um) oxide particles that hâve a fairly simple

surface chemistry, in a range of pH where the solubility of the minerai is quite low, and with a residual

hydration. In thèse conditions, dissolution of the minerai do not hâve significant effects (the particle

surfaces are not in direct contact anyway), and the main processes are the departure or arrivai of water

and complexing molécules in the gap that séparâtes surfaces (this is demonsttated by the strong

dependence of redispersion thresholds on residual hydration). It may not always be that way. If the

surfaces are in direct contact (e.g. for a calcined powder), then redispersion may not be possible unless

the grain boundaries that separate particles are dissolved, or very high mechanical forces are appUed,

or both An additional restriction is that we examined redispersion in fairly dilute conditions. Common

redispersion opérations in ceramic manufacturing are performed in concentrated média.

Sttaightforward modifications of our protocols could be used to measure redispersion in thèse

conditions.

For future research it would be interesting to investigate further the effects of surface

hydration and surface geometty. Indeed, we hâve modelled surface forces as an electtostatic force and

a hydration force, which is basicaUy a répulsive waU. In this modeUing, the surfaces were assumed to

be smooth However, the real surfaces were rough, and the conséquences of this surface roughness for

the répulsive waUhâve not been examined. Using particles with a more simple geometty may make it

possible to détermine more precisely the characteristics of the hydration repulsion. More generaUy, a

detaUed investigation of water and solutés molécules behaviour in the vicinity of surfaces, or in the

narrow gap that séparâtes two surfaces would be extremely interesting.
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Redispersion of alumina particles in water: influence of the surface state

The aim of this work was to détermine the mechanisms by which suspensions of alpha

alumina particles may be dried and then redispersed spontaneously in water.

To get reproducible results, we designed appropriate protocols:

(i) for preparing the surfacestate, and for generating conttolled interparticle contacts (présenceof

water or complexing agents);

(u) for measuring the amount of redispersed material with a proper averagingover ail interparticle

bonds (turbidity).

Thèse results show that there are thresholds, determined by the conditions of drying and

redispersion, where ail the powder gœs from the aggregatedstate to the dispersed state. With hydrated

powders, it was found that nuid changes in the chemicalconditions (pH) and appUcation of very weak
mechanical forces (sédimentation) were enough to cause significant change in redispersion.

According to thèse thresholds, a redispersion mechanism could be identified. Redispersion is

ruled, indeed, by a balance of forces and the displacement of the redispersion thresholds indicates a

shift in the balance of forces. Thèse forces are the weU known forces that control colloidal stability:

van der Waals attraction, electtostatic repulsion and hydration forces. We found that hydration acts as

a répulsive wall corresponding to one or two monolayers of water on each surface and dépends on the

Relative Humidity of drying. We also found that electtostatic repulsions at short séparations are much

weaker than the prédictions based on the Poisson Boltzman équation, but should be modelled

according to the triple layer model. Repulsions to be considered are those calcuiated with the screened

charges of the particles.

Another aim of this work was to fatilitate redispersion by using complexing agents that bind

to the surfaces and add a steric repulsion We hâve found that molécules with carboxylic and hydroxyl

groups can be efficient in this respect, if they are bound to surfaces before aggregation, if they are not

easily displaced and if they are sufficienflybulky. Thèse requirements are satisfied for cittic acid and

polyacrylic acid (MW2000).
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Alumina, redispersion, turbidity, citric acid, polyacrylic acid, DLVO potential,drying under conttolled
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